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flits Tent at Oral
Three Fires, Other
Damage Caused by
Storm in Local Area
A »evere electrical storm, the
second one this mohth, which
struck Holland and vicinity late
Tuesday night, resulted in the
death of a Holland youth, when he
was hit by lightning, and caused
at least three fires and other
damage to property.
Victim of the lightning was Rofc*
ert Wayne Wise, 16, son of Mm.
Fred Wise, 101 East 25th St., who
had gone to Holland State park
with three companions on an over-
right camping trip. He was struck
about 11:30 pjn.
His three companions were
knocked to the ground and suffer-
ed leg bums. They were Harlan
Bouman, 108 East 25th St., Har-
vey Lugten, 2% West 19th St., and
Donald Van Wynen, 87 East 23rd
St.
When the storm struck the state
park, Wise, Lugten and Bouman
attempted to hold on'lo the tent
while Van Wynen gathered up
their belongings. The tent had
been pitched inside the trailer
ramp oval near the bathhouse to-
ward the north end of the park.
According to information ob-
tained by Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water, Deputy Sheriffs Edward
Brouwer and Lester Boeve who
probed the tragedy, Wise was hold- Dear, a member of the civil air
ing onto the tent pole which was | patrol, said his plane experienced






As Craft Hits Wires
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—An airplane accident occurred
about 7:10 pm. Sunday when a
plane piloted by Charles Dear of
Muskegon was forced down in a
field about one-fourth mile east
of US-31 on the Muskegon-Ot-




Bouman, Lugten and Van Wy-
nen were treated for their bums
by a local physician and a Grand
Rapids doctor who chanced to be
at the park.
Bernard Van Zanten, 13 West
26th St., who was occupying the
adjoining tent, told investigators
he saw the bolt strike the tent
i pole.
Holland coast guardsmen re-
sponded to a call from the park
and spent more than an hour ap-
plying artificial respiration but
their efforts to revive Wise proved
futile. Later, the body was re«
moved to the Nibbelink-Notier fu-
neral home.
Wise was bom in Holland April
22, 1926, to Fred and Jeanette
Wise. He attended public schools
and would have ’been a junior in
Holland high school when the fall
term opens.
His father was killed instantly
Oct. 28, 1927, when he was elec-
trocuted while working on a pow-
er line pole on College Ave., be-
tween Sixth and Seventh St.,
while employed as a lineman for
the board of public works.
Wise had been employed under
Leon Moody, local playground di-
rector, as assistant playground
instructor at Longfellow school,
supervising boys in their baseball
and softball games.
He also worked week-ends at
the Meengs service station, 16th
St. and River Ave. Mr. Moody
described Wise as a good worker,
a good student and an able ath-
lete in school sports.
Besides the mother, he is sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Tim
Smith, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef; four
brothers, Harold J., Fred, Jr., and
Kenneth Wise, all of Holland, and
John Wise, stationed at Kelly field,
San Antonio, Tex.; and the grand-
mother, Mrs. Jennie Vander Warf,
Holland.
The storm blew down from 12
to 15 tents in the state park area.
Many of the campers took refuge
in the pavilion and were given hot
coffee, chocolate and doughnuts
throughout the night. The bath-
) houses were open to the campers
as everything was soaked.
Fire, resulting from lightning
striking the Lakeside resort at Jen-
ison park which is operated by
Melvin H. Koop, damaged two
upper story bedrooms. The bolt
stopped the clock at 11:50 p.m.
and knocked Mr. Koop out of bed.
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens
explained that the late arrival of
the firemen was due to the fact
that they were halted in Montello
park to fight another house fire,
and thinking this was the fire to
Which they had been called, re-
turned to Holland after bringing
the blaze under control
This fire damaged the home of
Mrs. Mary Wolbert, Homestead
Ave. and 19th St, in Montello
park. Lightning struck the south-
west comer of the home, causiii
fire damage tp the roof and
scorching the attic.
Firemen also received a third
alarm shortly after midnight from
the vicinity of the Chris-Craft
Corp. plant, west of Holland, but
later were advised their services
were not needed. It was reported
that lightning struck^ home, but
the name of the owner could not
be learned.
Lightning struck a chimney at
the home of Elmer J. Schepers, 501
Michigan Ave. during the storm.
There was no resulting damage
except several bricks were knock-
ed out of the chimney by the
bolt.
Also struck by lightning was the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mplder 192 West 21st St A hole
was ripped in the siding near the
not and the house’s electrical
SlLWas dama*ed* but no
eo.
to land, the plane struck two
power lines along the railroad,
running beside the field, which
spun the machine arond, damag-
ed its landing gear and broke the
propellor blade.
Dear and his passenger, Zig
Smith, were uninjured. The plane
was owned by Smith's brother,
Roy Smith of Fruitport. Dear
said this was his first accident in
five or six years of flying.
State police responded and had
an ambulance in waiting until it








Four persons narrowly escaped
serious injuries about 7:43 p.m.
Wednesday by abandoning the car
in which they were riding after it
became stalled on the Pere Mar-
quette track* at the Eighth St
crossing and was struck by a train.
‘ Miss Betty Van Klink, 32, 390
West 20th St., driver of the car,
was injured when she was struck
by the car after it had been hit by
the engine. She was treated in
Holland hospital for abrasions on
her face, left hand and elbow and
for a minor chest Injury on the
left side. Later she was released.
Other occupants of the car, ac-
cording to a police report, were
Jack Van Dorple, 13, 390 West
20th St.. Irvin Smith, 13, East
Eighth St., and Bobby Koolman
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Van Klink had gone with
Jack, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Van Dorple, and his cousin, Bob-
by, to get Irwin, also a cousin and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith,
and were returning to the Van
Dorple residence to practice on
music for a picnic when the car
stalled on the crossing. The Kool-
man boy has been visiting at the
Van Dorple home. Miss Van Klink,
a sister of Mrs. Van Dorple, re-
sides with the Van Dorples.
Miss Van Klink was driving the
car west on Eighth St. and the
train was northbound. Police list-
ed H. Brown as the engineer and
J. A. Ackershoek as conductor.
The officers were Informed the
train was traveling between 15
and 18 miles per hour.
The automobile was thrown 52
feet from the point of impact.
Miss Van Klink who was driving
the car of Lester Van Dorple
abandoned the car on the right
side.
Police said the left side of the
car was badly damaged.
Police listed R. A. Willis tele-
graph operator at the depot, Ben-
jamin Bos, 125 East 19th St.,
James Kay, 165 East Sixth St.,
and Frank Jewell of Battle Creek
as witnesses.
City Air Raid Wardens
Are Assigned to Posts
Auxiliary police and air raid
wardens for Holland were given
definite assignments at a meeting
i:; the Legion rooms Monday night
and townspeople may soon ex-
pect calls from their district war-
den to receive instructions on air
raid prefautions.
There are 26 posts in Holland
and one auxiliary policeman, one
senior air raid warden and assis-
tants have been assigned to each
past.
E. V. Hartman is city chairman
of the auxiliary police and T. P.
Rhodes is chairman of the city air
raid wardens. Charles Sligh, Jr.,
is county air raid warden.
Trio Seized (or
Plant kpries
Two Blind Men, Driver
Freed After They Tell
Police of Music Aims
After being questioned by a dep-
uty sheriff and local police this
morning, two blind men and their
18-year-oid chauffeur who said
they were from Terre Haute and
Indianapolis, Ind., were released
and ordered to leave town.
The trio was picked up about
a.m. yesterday at Kollen park
by Willi^ G. Hopp, chief of plant
guards at Western Machine Tool
works, and turned over to author-
ities. Hopp followed the men in
their car to the park after they
had driven past the plant.
Search for the trio had been un-
der way since Tuesday after offi-
cials received reports of their sus-
picious actions. They are reported
to have made inquiries about the
local plants engaged in war work,
whether the areas about the plants
were fenced in and whether em-
ployes parked their cars inside or
outside.
The two blind men explained to
officials that they were musicians
and were endeavoring to locate the
best places to play their accordions , „ ____ 0 ___ , _____ t
to pick up some money. Guards at guilty “in Justice Hof fer’s" "court
various plants had been notified to
be on the lookout for the car,
bearing Indiana license plates.
Varano,Wlio
Harbor, Comet
The James Varano family, 175
West 22nd SL, was especially
happy today.
FVank, the 23-year-old son who
helped defend Pearl harbor whoi
the Japanesp sneaked in last Doe.
7, was home on furlough.
Tragic suspense had gripped the
family on that unforgettable Sod«
day in December. Days of anxiety
had followed until it was kamod
that Frank was unharmed.
Most of that was forgotten
Tuesday night when he arrived
for a 10-day rest from war duties.
It was the first time he had bean
home since November, 1940, dur-
ing training at Great Lakes Naval
Training station as a naval radio
operator. He enlisted in October,
1940, and in April, 1941, went to
San Diego, Calif., for hi* first
assignment to a ship.
Varano’s radio work aboard ship
enables him to know things about
which the average seaman la ig-
norant And so he is reticent about
any information that might be of
aid to the Axis.
Until he landed at a west coast
port recently, he had been at aea
continually since the attack on
Pearl harbor.
He hasn’t a lot to say about the
actual battle at Hawaii, although
he is convinced that "the JapA
and not the United States, were
defeated.’’ The Japanese, he ex-
plained, attacked as though they
"were really scared by what they
were doing.” If the United States
should ever" stoop to such an as-
sault on Japan, he added, it at
least would be an all-out blast
During the battle, Varano was
assigned to "sky control” In which
he was a lookout on a ship, di-
recting gunfire against the Jap-
anese planes. He saw numerous
Tokyo planes plunge in flames Into
the harbor near his ship. Some
of the crew on his ship suffered
minor injuries, he said.
But war also has its funny side
—at least for radio operators, he
continued. The propaganda broad-
cuts from Tokyo are always ’good
for a laugh.’ While at sea he often
tunes in and copies the coded mes-
sages which Tokyo beams to news
service listening posts around the
world. The exaggerations of ' vic-
tory claims and the attempts to
justify various Japanese actlcM




said. Some of the voice broadcasts
beamed to the United States op-
en with American jazz music.
As radio operator, Varano inter-
cepts military broadcasts of the
enemy, joins in radio direction
finding in attempts to locate
sources of enemy broadcasts at
sea and does regular reception
and transmission.
Completely loyal to his country,
Varano defends the war depart-
ment's delay in releasing reports
on battles and like information
for publication.
"The news is released only
when it will be of least advantage
to the enemy," he said. 'This re-
quires more time than some impat-
ient persons think necessary. If the
enemy knew in time about Ameri-
can losses at sea, say, they would
be able to reform their forces and
attack again before damaged
U. S. ships could reach port.
"The Pacific is a whale of a
big ocean, and it takes a long time
for ships to reach port and be
shaped up for further action."
Varano, who was born here and
was graduated from Holland high
school, has three brothers and six
sisters. One brother, Mick, is a
chemist in a war plant in Mead-
ville, Pa., and Is scheduled to enter
the army soon. Two of his sisters,
Janet and Karene, are working in
Washington, D. C.
Ottawa Woman li Fined
On Auto Plate Charge
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Mrs. Lester Fuite, 30, route 2,
Grand Haven, paid a fine of $15
and costs of $3.35 upon her plea
of guilty in Justice George V.
Hoffer's court Tuesday to a
charge of driving with improper
license plates. Mrs. Fuite, who
has been driving her car with
out-of-state license plates, was
arrested by the state police Mon-
day about 6 p.m. in Grand Haven
township.
George B. Crockett, 59, of
Muskegon Heights, who pleaded
Pinnti Receive Pint
Word Fran Duskier
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Mr. and Mra. Jacob Brouwer,
511 Howard St, received their
first direct word from Mr. Brouw-
er’s daughter, Mrs. James Percival
Whitham, who is being returned
to the United Stales with her
eight-month-old son from Hong
Kong, in a cable today from Lor-
enco, Marques, Portuguese, East
Africa.
Mr*. Whitham reported she was
well and that her aon "is thriv-
ing." She did not give any other
details and the Brouwers are not
certain where she will be landed.
Mrs. Whitham and her son were
held in Stanley prison at Hong
Kong after the city fell and r>o
word has been received of Mr.
Whitham, in civil life the repre-
sentative of an insurance company.
He was a member of the Hong
Kong volunteers.
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer have
word that a son, Radioman First
Class Robert Brouwer, has been





To End on August 5
Detroit Resorter
Dies of Attack
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
— Nick Joleett, 50, 3158 Newport
St, Detroit, a visitor at a cot-
tage on Harbor Ave., died of a
heart attack about 4:20 a.m. to-
day,
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, coroner,
who investigated, has not decided
whether an inquest will be held
The occupants of the cottage
were awakened when Mr. Joleett
fell In the living room" where he
had been asleep on a couch. In
falling, Dr. Bloemendal said, he
apparently cut his forehead.
The body wax taken to Van
Zantwick’s funeral home. Mr.
Joleett arrived here Wednesday,
living driven a member of the
Jacoba family here. His sister,
Mil. Louis Lutfey of Detroit has
been notified of :his death. He
fras unmarried.
Trqrt Girl it Hospital
Far Fractured Am
Joan Faye Bfuizerman, seven-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Bruizennan, route 6,
Holland, suffered a fractured
right arm Wednesday afternoon
in an accident at her home. ,
Tuesday to a charge of allowing
an unlicensed minor to drive his
car, paid $5 fine and $3.35 costs.
Crockett wa^ arrested by state
police Tuesday in Spring Lake
township.
Lawrence Examination
I« Delayed Two Weeki
The examination of Maynard L.
Lawrence, 41, of Chicago, charg-
ed with indecent exposure, which
originally was set before Muni-
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
for Tuesday, Aug. 4, at 2 p.m.,
has been postponed until Tues-
day, Aug. 18, at the same hour.
Lawrence is at liberty under
$500 cash bond. He was arrested
July 23 by Holland police who al-
lege the offense on July 22 In-
volved a nine-year-old girl He
demanded examination on arraign-
ment The hearing was continued
because Prosecutor Howard W.
Fant is on vacation.
Former Athlete
At Hope Enlists
Detroit, July 30 (Special)— Jack
Baas, Hope college basketball and
tennis player for the last two
seasons, was enlisted this week
for flight training in the U. S.
naval reserve.
Baas, who played baseball and
tennis as well as basketball before
he went to Hope In 1940, has been
placed on inactive duty awaiting
call to a class at the navy’s pre-
flight school at the University of
Iowa.
He will get three months’ phy-
sical and ground school training at
Iowa before transferring to a nav-
al reserve aviation base and sub-
sequent advanced training at Pen-
sacola, Fla.,t or Corpus Christi,
Texas. Upon graduation, from the
navy’s flight training he will be
commissioned as a second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. marine corps
reserve or is an ensign in the
U. S. naval reserve. •
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baas, Grand Rapids. He
was a student two yean at Grand
Rapids Junior and was graduated
from Hope last June. Baaa won
letters in baseball jnd basketball
at Hope and was a member of




A sub-chaser which was built
at Benton Harbor left Lake Mac-
atawa about 7 p.m. Thursday
after being here for two -days
undergoing repairs at the Jesiek
Bros, shipyards, now under opera-
tion of the Victory Shipbuilding
Co..,;
The boat arrived Tuesday night
John D. Zwemer, a foitner Hol-
land resident who. resides at
Berrien Springs, was aboard the
boat He is tne brother of Mrs.
Hwry Kranw, M* WmUMi St. ter* »iiiiin,~
* >
Aflciu Draft Board
Get* Bif Assart Call
Allegan, July 30-A tentative
quota of 250 selectees has been re-
ceived by the Allegan county sel-
ective board for August and repre-
•ents the bbards second, largest
Quota. The May quota was over
300.
. Ltwen Wilson, chief derk of the
bowd, reports that the nearing tx-
hauatioii of single men will prob-
acy necessitate, the induction of
.some married men to meet the
The Holland American Legion
auxiliary today announced plans
for a drive in Holland to gather
old phonograph records which will
provide record manufacturers with
materials for the making of new
records to provide entertainment
for the nation’s armed forces.
The local drive which will con-
tinue through Aug. 5 is part of a
nation-wide campaign which is be-
ing conducted by the Legion aux-
iliary.
Persons having old phonograph
records who wish to donate them
are asked to contact Mrs. John
Kobes or Mrs. John Riemersma.
The records may he left at their
homes or will be called for.
• The old records are to be trans-
formed into new recordings of to-
day’s popular songs and classical
music for the country’s fighting
men. American entertainers will
make the recordings which will
thus provide music in the army
camps, on the ships and at over-
seas stations.
A national goal of 37,500,000
old records has been set.
Members of the Junior Sharps
and Flats, local music club for
boys and girls of school age, are
participating in a nation-wide pro-
gram for the salvage of old
phonograph records, under spon-
sorship of the National Federation
of Music clubs.
An effort is being made to col-
lect as many used records, both
cracked and in good condition, as
possible, from this community.
Usable records will be saved for
the Federation War service pro-
gram, and old and cracked records
wiU/be sold for scrap and the
money obtained used to purchase
new records for the armed forces
under auspices of "Records for
Our Fighting Men, Inc.”
Any member of the local club
will call for records, or they may
be taken to the home of Mrs.
Harold J. Karsten, 210 West 11th
St Mr*. Karsten is sponsor of the
junior organization. Officers of
tha club are: president, Mary
Jean Van Appledom; vice-presi-
dent, Maurice Schepers; secretary,








Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—The Ottawa county rationing
board has made arrangements for
distribution of sugar in greater
amounts for canning in those
cases where justified.
TTie last "sugar for canning”
registration was held June 8 and
11 and in some localities June 11
and 18 and was held In conform-
ity with and according to instruc-
tions from the state board. How-
ever, they were not followed in
all counties and created an un-
favorable situation.
Application blanks will be
available at grocery atorea, If
the applicant does not receive one
by mail. The registration centers
will be at:
Allendale school, Aug. 11 and
12; Conklin fire barn, Aug. 11
and 12; Coopersville high school,
Aug. 11 and 12; court house at
Grand Haven, Aug. 10, 11, 12, and
13; John Good Co. store in Hol-
land, Aug. 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14;
Hudsonville high school, Aug. 11
and 12; Zeeland high school, Aug.
11 and 12.,
Instructions to the applicant
follow:
1. Fill In the names of each
stamp book owner in the family
and insert the number of the book
after each name.
2. State the number of quarts
of fruit canned in 1941, or esti-
mate amount to be canned this
year.
3. Give exact number of pounds
of sugar allotted the family unit
on previous canning sugar reg-
istration in June.
4. Deliver application to near-
est rationing board. If unable to
deliver, mall to court house,
Grand Haven. Purchase certifi-
cates will be mailed to you. Bring
copy of sugar certificates issued
at previous registration in June.
Each family unit will be al-
lowed one pound of sugar for
every four quarts of fruit to be
canned, plus one pound per per-
son per year for perservea or
jams. It to understood this sugar
allowance is only for bona-fide
canning In 1942. Using canning
sugar for other purposes is an
offense subject to punishment.
Federal inspectors will check
later in many cases to determine
if actual canning was done.
The number of pounds of sugar
alloted on any previous applica-
tion will be deducted from pres-
ent requests. Those having on
hand sufficient sugar to take
care of 1942 canning, need not
send in another application.
Linesman .Here
Is Electrocuted
Soldier of Holland Ii
Promoted to Corporal
Panama City, Fla., July 30 — ,
Willard H. Kraker of Holland,
Mich., is among a group of 75
enlisted personnel of the army air
forces gunnery school at Tyndall
field who has been promoted to
corporal from private first class.
Kraker is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kraker. 50 West 14th
St. He enlisted in the army June
16, 1941. He was graduated from
Chanute Field, 111., with the high-
est rating which has ever been
given to any soldier who com-
pleted his ground schooling for
aircraft mechanics.
Potatoei and Tomatots
Grow on Sana Plants
Page Luther Burbank! There's
something strange going on in the
the garden at the home of Ray
Mulder, route 4, Holland.
Mulder claims that he planted
potatoes in his garden and hai
potatoes on the roots under the
ground but tomatoes are growing
on the vines above the ground.
He reported that he cut one of
the specimens open and "they
smell like tomatoes and look like
tomatoes."
However, they aren't ripe yet
and Mulder to waiting until they
do get ripe to see what happens
Date Set for Visit
Of Dutch Group
Flien Scheduled to
Lend in Grand Rapidi,
Come Here in Antoi
Mayor Henry Geerllngs report-
ed today that he hap made ar-
rangements with Second Lieut
Clifford K. Jaffe, acting public
relations officer at the army air
forces technical school at Scott
Field. 111., for a group of Ducth
naval air force members to come
to Holland Thursday, Aug. 6.
Upon receiving word late Tues-
day that a party of 15 planned
to visit Holland tomorrow, Mayor
Geerlings contacted Jaffe by long
distance telephone this forendbn
with a request that they post-
pone their visit for a week.
This group of Dutch flier* had
planned to visit Holland last
Thursday but their trip was can-
celed beomse of the Inability to
obtain a plane.
Under new arrangements the
group will arrive at the Grand
Rapids airport because Park
township airport Is not large
enough for the plane to land
here. They will be met In Grand
Rapids by a delegation headed by
Mayor Geerlings.
The trip will be made to Hol-
land in automobiles. Mayor Geer-
lings to arranging their transpor-
tation. They will be guests of the
Holland Rotary club at its lunch-
eon meeting at the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club. The Holland
Chamber of Commerce will spon-
sor their appearance at the
luncheon.
These Dutch East Indies men
ard studying radio at Scott field
and their visit to Holland was ar-




Grand Haven, July 30— Word
has been received by friends here
of the promotion of M. T. Bras-
well, former engineer officer on
the coast guard cutter Escanaba,
from lieutenant, senior grade, to
lieutenant commander.
Lieut. Commander Braswell was
one of the original complement of
officers on the Escanaba when it
came here late in 1932. He re-
tains his membership in Grand
Haven Elks lodge and has a wide
circle of friends here.
Upon leaving Grand Haven
about 1934, Braswell was assigned
to the cutter Itasca at Honolulu,
T. H., later was sent to the At-
lantic coast and spent some time
in command of the training ship
Joseph Conrad. He is understand
to be on the west coast now.
SiHersPavement Burns
In FaO From Car at G.H. [
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
— Judith Kay, four -year -old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hostetler, , suffered pavement
burns on her. face, arms and legs*
about noon Sunday when sha, fell
from a car driven by Peter Vanden
Berg, while en. route home from
Sunday school The child was tak-
en to Municipal hospital where
four stitches were taken above the
eye after which >hc was removed
j(o her home on Sheldon road
Will Name Winners
for Victory Gardens
Twenty Victory gardens were
inspected and judged Tuesday by
Dick Zwiep, Cornelius Klaasen and
Alex Van Zanten, committee in
charge of the project, and entrants
were complimented on their fine
work. Winners in the contest will
be announced in a few days, and
prizes will be awarded.
FINIID IN GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
-Jama* McDonald, 31, route 2,
Spring Lake, arrested by the state
police and Sheriffs department
Wednesday afternoon on a disor-
derly charge, was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer and upon
Wr plea of guilty paid a $5 fine
Attorney of G.H.
Is Now Ensign
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Harvey L. Scholten. Grand Hav-
en attorney, was sworn in Wed-
nesday at Chicago as an ensign in
the U. S. naval reserve and has re-
ceived orders to report for duty
Aug. 10.
He will go to South Boston,
Mass., for a training period and
likely will return to Chicago for
further training before transfer
to New Orleans. He has enlisted
for armed guard duty and expects
to leave Grand Haven the latter
part of next week.
Mr. Scholten, who was bom in
Spring Lake Nov. U. 1912, is a
brother of Mrs. Harold V. Klaasen
of Holland. Mrs. Scholten will re-
main with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Everest, who are
at their cottage in Highland park
until the resort season closes
after which she will return with
them to their home in Grand
Rapids until he returns.
He is the third attorney in Ot-
tawa county to enter the services,
the others being Peter Boter of
Holland and Matthew C. Locke of
Grand Haven.
Mr. Scholten has been a practic-
ing attorney in Grand Haven
since December, 1938. Before lo-
cating in Grand Haven he was as-
sociated with Justice Walter North
of the Michigan supreme court in
Lansing for a year. He was gradu-
ated from University of Michigan
with the class of 1937 and to a
member of Ottawa County bar as-
sociation.
DAUfhter ol Draft Board
Clerk Ii Improfinf
Allegan, July 30— Improvement
is reported in the condition of
Judith Ann Wilson, .17-year-old
daughter of Lowell Wilson, chief
clerk of the Allegan county selec-
tive service board, who was in-
jured Friday night in an auto-
mobile1 accident near Blooming-
dale. ’
Miss Wilson to In South Haven
hospital suffering of shock and
lacerations. Harold j. fox, Jr„ 17, and to the
driver of the car in which she sections,
was riding, waa charged with
reckless driving in a South Haven
justice court and was fined 925
and ooilfc
Muof TbreeRimii >
h Killed et Work Atop
Nortk River Are. Pole
wnilam Lou Rouse, 88, US
Aitnitage St, Three Riven, a
linesman for the Clifton Xngin*
eering Ob. of that dty and father
of rix children, was killed almost
instantly about 3:45 pjn. Monday
when he waa electrocuted while
working atop a flO-foot power Une
pole on the northeast corner of
Second Si and River Ave. , 1
It to believed that Rouaa came
in contact with a power line
canying 2,400 volu aa there were
burns on both arms and on hie
right leg. Following an investi-
gation, Coroner Gilbert Vanda*’
Water returned a verdict of acci-
dental death.
The engineering firm had en-
tered into a contract with the
hoard of public woika to con-
struct a power line to the Hol-
land Furnace Oo.’e No. 5 plant on
the North aide and began work
on the project Monday afternoon.
Rouse had been in foe employ of
the Clifton Engineering Ob. for
the put four years, v
. Working on the pole with him
was Pad Morgan, 35, also of
Three Rivers. Other member* of
the crew were William A. Seals,
foreman, Harold Johnson, Robert
Taylor, Ned Wordeknan and Guy
Snow, all of Three. Riven,
According to Comoer Vande
Water, Morgan said be heard a
dnjim nolle and aaked Rouse,
the m#tt*r' get
ItT Morgan quoted Rouse as
"Plying, “I got it,” then iluiqped
but was prevented from falHng
by his safety belt
Efforts to revive him proved
futile.
Board of public works officials
"ported that all lines about the
pole had been covered with rub-
ber blankets and inmiratfog hose
and that Rouse wu wearing rub-
ber gloves.
Abe Nauta, puWio works super-
intendent Charles Vc*, assistant
superintendent and a local phy
riclan were summoned Jmme-
diately to tha scene. As soon u
Rouse’s body had been lowered
to the ground by a rope, Mr.
Vos immediately started arfifidal
respiration until poUce officers
arrived with their retuscitetor
which to equipped with oxygen
tankv'
Police Officer* Harris Niemroa,
Jerry Vanderbeek, James Spruit
and Leonard Steketee answered
the call to police headquarters
for assistance. They worked with
the resuscltator for more than an
hour. Then the body was removed
to Dykstra’g funeral home.
Advised of her husband’s death,
Mrs. Bertha Rouse came to Hol-
land from Three Rivera in com-
pany with Harry Cady, associa-
ted with CUfton Engineering Go*
Mrs. Cady and Mrs. Seals.
Mr. and Mrs. Cady are former
Holland residents as Mr. Cady
was associated with the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co. for 14
years before becoming employed
with the engineering firm four
years ago. They remained over-
night in Holland as guests of a
relative, Mrs. Minnie Sargent,
East Eighth St. Mr. Cady con-
tinued his investigation today on
behalf of the Clifton firm.
Mr. Rouse was born Jan. 4,
1904, in Charlotte to Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Rouse. *
Survivors, besides the widow,
are four daughters, Betty Lou,
Barbara, Lama Mae and Virginia;
two sons, Kenneth and Harry;
all of Three Rivers; the mother,
Mrs. Rctta Rouse of Cadillac;
two sisters, Mrs. Carrie Stebbins
of Lansing and Mrs. Marie Good-
acre of Battle Creek; five bro-
thers, Harry of Pottersville, Vin-
ton ol Climax, Mich., Dale and ,!
Carroll, both of Battle Creek,* and
Robert Rouse of the U.S. army.
The body was taken to Three
Rivers whree funeral services
were to be conducted today at
1 pm
Hotel Firm President
Pan Visit to Holland
Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid of New
York city, president of the Aim
erican Hotels Oorp., spent Wed-
nesday in Holland at which time
he inspected the Warm Wend
tavern which the firm operates.
He was accompanied here by
Harry Hoghn of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
vice-president of the Jtotel cor-
poration. The two men departed
Wednesday night for Cleveland,
At noon, Gen. Kincaid and
Hoghn were guests at a
eon* Others present were
dore P. Cheff, A. W.
Kenneth Kemp, H. S.
Lariy Kolb, Dick Boter and (
ter S. Walz, hotel manager,
In the afternoon, the tw<
were takeiaon
Riff




Prodactitn ior June .
Ii Shown in Report
From Etst Unsinf
East Lanalng, July 30— With a
total production of 242 eggs and
24L35 pointa, hen No. 1121 of the
Rhode Island Red entry of Ford's
Riverhank farm of Coopersville
held third place among the 10 high
individuals to date by eggs and
seventh place among the 10 high
individuals to date by points as of
Jooe 30 in the 20th annual Mich-
igan egg laying test which ends at
Michigan State college SepL 22.
" Ben No. 202 of the same pen
held sixth place among the high
iadiridualf to date by eggs with
230 eggs and 211.45 points while
No. 204 held fifth place among
the 10 high individuals to date by
point* with 225 eggs and 245.6
pointi.
- The Ford entry'a production for
June was 247 eggs and 253.85 to
give it seventh place in the heavy
Section with a total production of
2,139 eggs and 2.146.8 points.
Hen Na 145 of the Rhode Island
Red entry of the HUleroft Poul-
try farm of Coopersville holds
Wnth place among the 10 high
individuals to date by points with
223 eggs and 23535 points. With a
June production of 190 eggs and
307.05 points, this pen holds sixth
phiee in the heavy section with a
total production of 2,063 eggs and
2,150.55 points.
Hen Na 60 of the Barred Rock
entry of Caball’s Superior Poul-
try farm of Zeeland gained 10th
place among the 10 high individ-
uals to date by points with 216
agp and 23L4 points. This pen
produced 225 eggs and 232.7 points
for t total production of 1,930 eggs
anfl 1,955 points.
 Its June production of 280 eggs
had 291.95 points gave the Grand-
Vfc# Poultry farm of Zeeland third
attea among the 10 high pens for
tth month hy eggs and fourth
fclaee tfnonf the 10 Ugh pens for
tfei month by points. The Single
Cbcnb White Leghorn mtry, with a
total production of 2^58 egp and
points holds fifth place in
the Mediterranean section.
The Barred Rock entry of Lewis
femett of Hudsonville gained
Are Photos of Same Local Soldier?
seventh place among the 10 high
peril ̂ for the month by eggs with
266 eggs and 28L15 points. This
gave the pen a total production of
L951 eggs and 1,941.2 points.
June production in eggs and
points together with total produc-
tkm tad points for other Ottawa‘ county entries in the
- roe unie farm, Holland, White
Rocks. 145 and 14935, 1,096 and
1,079.9. ' . .
rtamiltfln poultry farm. Ham*
Otpn, single Comb White Leg-
horn. 177 nd 18535; 1,609 and
3^90*.vJ: -• y
Royal Poultry farm, Zeeland,
Single Comb White Leghorns, 134
and 14035; 1,490 and 1.49935.
Caball's Superior Poultry farm,
Zoeland. Single Comb White Leg-
horns, 223 and 2393; 1,643 and 1,-
669.55.
P. J. Osborne, Holland, Single
Comb White Leghorn, 218 and
224.4; 1,564 and 135335.
HUleroft Poultry farm, Coopers-
ville, Single Comb White Leg-
horns, 184 and 1863; 1,457 and V
388.15.
Kars ten’s Poultry farm, Zeeland,
Single Comb White Leghorn, 188
nd 195.65; 1828 and 1,736.45.
Woman Eipires
In Graafschap
Mrs. John K. Aalderink, 72, of
Graafschap, died in her home
last Thursday after a year’s illness.
Bom in Fillmore Center, she had
lived in the vicinity of Graafschap
since her marriage 51 years ago.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. H. M. Jager of
Laketown and Mrs. Harm Kuite of
Olive Center; five sons, Harry,
George, Theodore and Harold
James Aalderink of the vicinity
of Graafschap and Joe Aalderink
of Wahjamega; two sisters, Mrs.
TYude Van Der Bie and Mrs. Bert
Homkes of Holland; a brother,
Henry Kronemeyer of Holland; 33
grandchildren and 12 great grand-
children.
This MAY be Pvt- Cornellue Prince in Australia
Pvt. Cornelius Prince of Hol-
land who is in foreign service ap-
parently has been "in the news”
in all parts of the country.
The two-column, syndicated
picture (furnished through cour-
tesy of the Muskegon Chronicle)
was merely identified as that of
an American soldier on sentry
duty “somewhere in Australia"
who was being tempted by the
young lady to leave his post and
go for a scooter ride, but Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Van Til, route
4, Holland, feel certain that the
picture is of Mrs. Van Til’s
brother, Cornelius.
If it isn’t, they say, it’s a pic-
ture of “his identical twin."
Regardless, Cornelius, known to
his many Holland friends as
"Kelly,” is pictured fully identi-
fied in the one-column photo.
Pvt. Prince left Holland for
Induction into the army Oct. 15,
1941, and was reported leaving
for foreign service about March
15 of this year. Relatives here
have now received word of his
arrival in New Caledonia, an is-
land of the French possessions,
but they believe he may have





Building construction in Holland
last week was rather • in-
active as only five application!
for building permits, calling fir
an expenditure of $655, were filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.,'
'Hie amount is $1,062.50 leu
than last weeks figure of $1,717*
50. Value of the permits for the
week of July 3-10 was $12,126.
Tlie list of applications follow:
Egbert Does, 324 West 19th
St., construct new garage, 16 by
22 feet, $300; G. Schutten, con-
tractor.
James De Koster, 236 East 10th
St., enclose porch with glau, $65;
Walter Coster, contractor.
William Brower, 82 West 2Cth
St., reroof house, $50; Mr. Brow-
er, contractor.
Richard Badgers, 333 Wut
18th St., enclose front porch with
glass, $125; Gerrit Gebben, cop-
tractor.
George J. Vander Bie, 170 West
27th St., enclose front porch, $115.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
This 18 Private Prince
' i
Prince was bom in Hawarden,
la., July 3, 1919, and is a grad-
uate of Holland Christian high
school He was employed by Hol-
land Precision Parts prior to his
induction. Prince received pre-
liminary, training at Fort SilJ,
Okla., ahd Fort Bragg, N. C.
No Extra Sugar
For IWiers
Possiblities of fanners receiving
an extra allotment of sugar for
threshers were remote today, ac-
cording to John J. Good, local
rationing chairman who conferred
with county and state officials of
th* office of price administration
after spveral queries had been re-
ceived.
The reciprocal system used by
local fanners during threshing
season comes under the same
heading as visitors, an official of
the district office in Grand Rap-
ids said Thursday. The farmer's
wife must either save her sugar
for this contingency or have the
threshers bring their own, he
pointed out.
The OPA had recently issued
a bulletin stating that the farm-
er who hires a number of thresh-
ers or farm hands for a consid-
erable length of time may receive
one-half pound of sugar per week
for each helper, but under this
system the farm hands must turn
in their ration books to the farm-
er and these stamps are not used.
Under no conditions should
canning sugar bo used for this




The Faithful Followers Sunday | Dogger. Elizabeth Benz; girls, 9
church enjoyed an outing Friday
Farmer of East
SaugatuckDies
Hiram Hilbrink. 74, died at 9:30
a.m. Friday in Holland hospital of
a stroke of paralysis. He had been
confined In the hospital for the
past seven months following the
stroke.
He was bom In Germany in
1868. Survivors are one brother,
Henry Hilbrink, East Saugatuck,
several nieces and nephews.
He was a member of East Sau-
gatuck Christian Reformed church
and a member of the consistory
for several years.
A farmer until his retirement
several years ago, Mr. Hilbrink
lived at East Saugatuck.
Field Day Is Held at
Washington School
Beginning with a ballgame
with Longfellow school, a field
day program was carried out at
the Washington school play-
ground last Thursday morning. The
Washington team, which has won
five out of six games this sum-
mer, won again over Longfellow,
7 to 3, after the game opened
with a home run by Ed Benz of
the Washington team.
In races for children under sev-
en years, winners were Dwayne
La Combe, Jimmie Vande Wege
and Teddy Nichols. Other races
resulted as follows: girls, 7 to 8
Marilyn Vande Wege, Ruth Ann
Retorts With Spotlight,
v G.R. Youth Pays Fine
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Theodore Helmholdt, 22, Grand
Rapida was arraigned on a charge
of improper use of a spotlight
Friday afternoon. Appearing in
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court,
he paid a fine of $2 and costs
of $13.40.
Helmholdt was arrested by the
sheriffs department July 18 on
M-50 in Allendale township. Of-
ficers who were in Allendale
townihip. investigating an accid-
ent, direted melr spotlight Into
the Helmholdt ear and Helrahodt
In turn pointed his spotlight into
the back of the officers' car be-
fore he realized it was a police
car. Helmholdt waa ordered to
tear Monday night and when
um failed to come in the aberiffa
department picked him up Friday
and brought him into justice
School class of Fourth Reformed
I evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Koeman of Graafschap.
Tables were set up in the spac-
ious lawn and supper was en-
joyed under the trees. Arranee-
ments for the eats were in charge
of Mrs. B. Speet and her com-
mittee. Following the meal sports
and stunts were in charge of Mrs.
J. Zylstra, Mrs. D. VanderMeer
and Mrs. J. Atman. Prizes were
won by John Kobes, Mrs. H. Tlm-
mer, and Miss Necia De Groot.
There were also contests for the
children and prizes were won by
Howard Meyer, Bob Prins and
Abylene De Roos. ’ After some
group singing, the group ad-
journed.
BOATS HERE
ILB. Army W boats
Friday night anchored at





Mr. and Mra. Frank M. Lle-
vense, Sr., route 1, Holland, re-
ceived word Saturday from their
ion, Frank M. Lievense, Jr., that
he had received a promotion from
second lieutenant to fint lieuten-
ant Connected with the UB. army
engineer corps, Young Lievense is
now stationed at an unrevealed
location.
The only superiority In man is
the superiority of character. .*
to 12— Arleno Beekman, Margaret
Van Dyke and Myra Wassink;
boys, 9 to 12— Ronald Bos. Ron-
ald Vander Hill, and Ronald Ap-
pledorn; boys over 13— Kenneth
Van Tatenhove, Bud Vande Wege
and Bill Hinga.
The boys’ hop, skip and jump,
9 to 13 years, was won by Ron-
ald Bos, Kenneth Hulsman and
Ronald Appledorn; over 13, tie
between Ronald Colton, Bud
Vande Wege and Kenneth Leeuw;
girls, Arlene Beekman, Margaret
Van Dyke and Yvonne Denton.
Kuiper Family
Hat Reunion
Eighty persons were present at
the twentieth annual Kuiper fam-
ily reunion which was held at
Hughes park, Hudsonville, Thurs-
day afternoon and evening. Rela-
tive* were present from Grand
Rapids, Grandville, Wayland, Zee-
land, Noordeloos, Haarlem, Hud-
sonville, Drenthe and Graafschap.
The time was spent socially, with
a ball game, supper and program
featured.
Officers elected are president,
Andrew. Berkompas;. secretary,
Mrs. Hattie Schippers; treasurer,
Mrs. Winnie Middlehoek.
Worry is is rodent that can’t
live in the secret place of the
Most High.
Pvt. Justin Poll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Kuite of Holland, route 2,
is stationed at Camp Gaiborne,
La., with the U. S. army. He was
inducted into the service April 20,
1942, anti spent a short time at
Fort Custer before being transfer-
red to Louisiana Pvt. Poll was bpm
in Heath township, Allegan c("'
ty, Dec. 25, 1919, and attended
tawa county rural schools and
school at North Holland.
Pvt. Poll Is now home on a
seven-day furlough which he is
spending at his home on route Z
Corp. Garence Sliter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson of 40
East 27th St., Is now in Australia
with an infantry unit. He was a
member of Co. D which left Hol-
land in October, 1940, for training
in Louisiana. He has also been
stationed in California and Massa-
chusetts. A letter received recent-
ly by his parents states that he is
quite well and that letters from
home are big events in the boys’
lives. Corp. Sliter was 22 year*
old in March.
Then, as Now, Hope College Was Active in War Aid
m j
Mia Janet Glapker It
Among Moody Graduates
Mill Janet Glupker, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Glupker,
413 Columbia Ave„ will be gradu-
ated from Moody Bible institute,
Chicago, Wednesday, Aug. 5.
Mis* Glupker wa* enrolled in
the Missionary Bible course. A
class of 162 student*, represent-
ing 29 itatea and 26 Protestant
denominations, will receive diplo-
ma*. Forty-five of the class art
foreign mission volunteer*.
World war days of 25 years
ago in Holland are depicted In the
three above pictures which belong
to Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, Hope
college professor of economics.
In 1917, Dr. Dimnent recalls,
when the United States began to
sell Liberty bonds to the public, a
group of Hope college students
made a canvass of the city, taking
applications for bonds.
The young women students or-
ganized the “Patriotic league" and
set up a booth on Eighth St. where
the Westrate Dry Goods store is
now located. At that time, a va-
cant lot occupied the site and a
billboard In the background, cov-
ering the entire front of the vacant
lot was covered with large war
pasters. The booth displayed post-
ers and the college emblem and
can be seen in the lower picture.
In the picture which shows the
booth and the league in action,
Miss Esther Mulder of Holland is
seen taking an application from
Miss Ann E. Hunt and in the win-
dow to the left Miss Kloote of
Grand Rapids is giving details
about the bonds to a passerby.
All applications were turned
over to the banks of the city for
delivery to the U. S. treasurer.
No record was kejM- of the total
amount sold but the "Patriotic lea-
gue” served for the duration and
the booth was open every day and
on Tuesday and Saturday nights.
While the girls were engaged in
ttiid work, the men students were
going about with other ‘'Forty
Minute men ’ promoting the sale of
bonds through the county or were
carrying on drills on the campus
which are shown in the other two
pictures.
They were equipped only with
material from Carnegie gymna-
sium or "hoofing" under the direc-
tion of officers from the members
of the national guards who resided
in Holland. Out of such drills on
the campuses of the country, the
military training units known as
the Students Army Training corps
were organized by the war de-
partment and a full complement of
trainees with barracks, mess halls
and complete infantry equipment
under the command of First Lieut.
Jacobsen and two second lieuten-
ants was enlisted, serving from
September, 1918, to January, 1919.
Annual Picnic Is Staged
By Holland Furnace Co.
m
Pvt. Kenneth H. Hoffman Is the
son of Mrs. Minnie E. Hoffman of
South Haven. He made his homp
with the B. F. Dalman family, 328
River Ave., while he wits employ-
ed at Yonkers drug store. Pvt
Hoffman enlisted in the army
medical corps March 26, 1942 and
is now serving at the station has*
pital, Fort Custer. He was bom
in Florida, N. Y., Aug. 12, 1916. He
was graduated from Amsterdam
high school, Amsterdam, N. Y„ in
1934 and from Ferris institute, Big
Rapids, in 1941. He also attended
Hope college for two years.
.r , ‘ . ......
OBTAINS JUDGEMENT
Grand. Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Clyde Lillie, executor of the es-
tate of Truman Lillie, deceased,
obtained Judgement In circuit
court on Friday against Edgar
McMellen of Coopersville, in the
amount of $1,041.50 plus $42.05
costa on a rent contract
A large crowd estimated at be-
tween 3,000 and 3.200 persons at-
tended the annual picnic of the
Holland Furnace Co. held at Tun-
nel Park beginning at 9:15 a.m.
Saturday.
Opening feature of the sports
program was a softball contest
between the factory and office
workers which the factory team
won 3-0. In a softball game be-
tween the third floor office girls
and the first and second floor
office girls playing on a com-
bined team, the first and second
floor girls won a 12-0 shutout
Melvin Scheerhom succeeded in
in catching the pig in a greased
pig chasing contest which was
also featured in the morning.
Dinner was served from 12 to
1:15 p.m. with the company fur-
nishing soft drinks, lemonade,
coffee, ice cream and other con-
fectionery to augment the bas-
ket lunches.
A special feature program In-
cluding various musical acts and
circus acts was staged at 1:15
p.m. The remainder of the after-
noon was devoted to sports. Wil-
liam Lamb, Jr., caught the greas-
ed pig in an afternoon contest.
In the annual tug-of-war the
foundry team wa* the victor over
a team composed of workers from
all other factory departments.
Supper was enjoyed at 6 p.m.
Following the meal Chairman
Henry Boersma presented a $5P
defense bond to Jay De Koning
who ha* been in the continuous em-
ploy of the company since Aug.
7, 1916. A gift is presented each
year to the employe next in line
with the longest lervice record.
At 7 pin. a repeat perform-
ance of the special feature pro-
gram was enjoyed. Water sports
were also a part of the program.
Drawing by etnployes for lucky
number* for prizes was an even-
ing event First prize 'was $20 in
defense stAmps, second prize $15
in defense stamps and third prize,
$10 in defense itamps. 1
A patriotic feature of the' pic-
nic this year is thf fact that all
prizes for contests were defense
stamps and bonds. The picnic was
concluded at 9 p.ra.
Assisting General Chairman
Henry Boersma with arrange-
ments for the affair were mem-
bers of the Relief society includ-
ing A1 Brinkman, P. Vander
Wege, M. Scheerhom, S Stoel, J.
Lampen, B. Balder, E. Vanden
Berg, J. Mokma, J. Van Dyke,
P. Van Gelderen, A. Helder, Floyd






Mrs. Marinus Harthorn, who be-
fore her marriage was Miss Elaine
Eding, was guest of honor at a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. Henry Wel-
ler. Hostesses were Mrs. Weller
and Miss Martha Barkema. The
honored guest received many
beautiful gifts.
Since the groom is somewhere in
Ireland with the U. S. army, a
military motif was carried out in
the decorations and luncheon. The
guest list included Misses Ellen
Jane Kooiker. Dorothy Wichers,
Maxine Den Herder, Phyllis Hey-
boer, Dorothy Muller, Marilyn
Van Dyke, Lois Mary Hinkamp,
Harriet Drew and Lois De Weerd
and the Mesdames R. G. Bell and
Robert Veeder.
Roy Shields of S.L Is
Named to Draft Board
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Roy Shields of Spring Lake has
been appointed assjstant clerk of
Ottawa draft board No. 2. Mr.
Shield* is a veteran d World war
I and • a former Standard Oil
representative in Spring Lake.
For nine years he was a member
of the Michigan State police and
is now a member of Spring Lake
council. He will commence his
duties Monday.
IN8PECTOB8 NEEDED
The U. S. civil service com-
mission announces that inspectors
of ordnance material with ratings
of senior, association, assistant,
junior, under and minor ratings.
Full information may be obtained
from Dick Klein at Holland post
office. ' * 1 •*’••• '* •••• •
Mrs. Anna De Maat, 79. died
Sunday at 3:35 a.m. in her home,
365 West 18th St., following a lin-
gering illness of complications.
She was born Sept. 16, 1862, in
The Netherlands and came to this
country with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kooi, when she was
one year old. Mrs. De Maat was
| the widow of Klaas De Maat who
died 29 years ago.
She was a member of Fourth
Reformed church.
Survivors are three daughters,
Miss Gertrude De Maat of Pasa-
dena, Cal, Mrs. Raymond N. Eag-
er of Louisville, Ky.. and Mrs.
Ledyard Lindsay of Holland; one
son, Albert De Maat of Holland;
and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Dykstra Funeral home and at 2
p.m. from Fourth Reformed
church, with the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke officiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The body will lie in state at
Dykstra’s funeral chapel Tuesday
from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Suffers Broken Leg in
Fall Off Bicycle Here
Egbert Pelon, 70, 175 West 19th
St, is confined hi Holland hos-
pital suffering with a fractured
right leg he sustained about 7:40
p.m. Saturday when he fell off his
bicycle while crossing the railroad
tracks on River Ave. at Sixth St.
He was removed to toe hospital
in a police cruiser. Pelon suffer-
ed a fracture of his left leg about
four yean ago when he fell off hil
Your Country and Mina —•
Sava It. Ketp It.
A campaign for tho- Republican
nomination for Congressman is on
and you are entitled to a frank,
concise, unequivocal statement aa
to my position.
Eighty-five percent of our people,
including those of Michigan, were
opposed to the war. So was 1. I did
my utmost to keep us out of the
war. Rut I spoke and voted for
national defense, as witness my
vote on the $4,000,000,000 appropria-
tion for that purpose.
The man who says that I was
opposed "to strengthening our
national defense prior to Pearl
Harbor”; who says that I made
"cbnttnuahftttarks upon our Allies,’’
either does not know the facts or
Ignorantly or wilfully misstates
them. Don’t forget that.
The statement that I have criti-
cized President Roosevelt’s pollclek
Is troe, and who hasn't criticized
his handling of the sit-down strike,
the labor problem, the fraud and
graft In war contracts, the regula-
tion and persecution of business,
the unfair and arbitrary enforce*
ment of the rationing program’
Committees of both House and
Senate, controlled by Democrata,
have done the same..
The President and Henderson
are now having trouble over price-
fixing. As early aa November. 1940,
foreseeing the danger of Inflation,
the Injustice of profiteering, I In-
troduced a bill which was entitled
— "To provide for the common de-
fense, render more effective the
Selective Training and Service Act
of 1940, prevent profiteering, stabil-
ize prices, raise revenue, minimize
the Increase In the public debt. In-
sure a contribution from, and the
participation of, all citizens In the
national-defense program."
It would have fixed a price cell-
ing for merchandise, farm products
and wages It proposed simple,
easlly-enforceable, effective price
control. Now, almost two years
later, the President Is getting
around to the same Idea Under It,
all citizens would have contributed
to the national defense program. I
was on the Job. I have always been
on the Job.
Get this other point straight —
once for all. Never have I criti-
cized the experts of the Army, the
Navy or the Air Force, In their
handling of the war
You know that I have never been
afraid of the political gangsters In
Washington— or elsewhere, for that
matter. If nominated and elected,
ray first htought will always be of,
all my efforts devoted to the sup-
port of, the men who. on land, sea
and In the air, are fighting your bat-
tle and mine-
This Is your country. It Is my
country; your Government; my
Government Let us serve, save and
keep It
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
Republican Candidate for Congraia
—Pol. Adv.
STATE or MICHIGAN, The Circuit
Court for County of Ottawa In-
Chancery.
Fred T. Mllea, Plaintiff v«. Samuel
Jandon, Israel V, Harris, Edward H.
Akin, William Jordan, Stillwell 4c
Belrce Manuf Co., Defendant*.
Order for appearance.
IT APPEARING by affidavit on file
In thla case that the whereaboute of
each and all of Defendants are un-
known and that their post office ad-
dreeaea cannot be determined after
diligent search and Inquiry; IT IS
THEREFORE ORDERED that each
and all of said Defendant* enter their
appearance or cause the *ame to be
entered In thla cauie within three
month* from the date of thl* order
or the Bill of Complaint will be tak-
en a* confeteed agalnit them.
June 22, 1*41 EDWARD SOULE,
Circuit Court CommlMtoner.
Notice: thle eult ts filed to quiet title
to the following described real estat*
situated in the Townehlp of Port
Sheldon, County of Ottawa, and Statq
of Michigan:
The Northeast Quarter (NEH) ot
the Southeast Quarter (8E14) of flec-
tion Ten, Township Six North, Range
Sixteen West, being 40 acres of land.
FREDERICK T. MILES, •
Attorney for Plaintiff. . <
Saugatuck. Michigan.
rs
ilcycle, the bpipital reported.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
20 Kut »th at Phone 3963






Hope Cluses Will Be
Available to Others
Launching of the civilian pilot
training program Hope college
will mean increased flying activ-
ity at the Park township air-
port.
C. P. T. classes are being held
daily at the airport and this
means that flight instruction!
will be available to others. Kyle
Sinclair of the Northern Air ser-
vice has already arrived here and
of weeks. They have as their guest
Miss Donna Williams. .
AUy. Marinas Den Herder and
wife of Grand Rapids are occupy-
ing their cottage for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney DeWitt of
Shallow beach entertained their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin DeWitt, and their
three children, Warren Earl and
Judy of Grand Rapids, over the
week-end. 'Hieir son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De-
Witt, also of Grand Rapids, and
Lvelyn and Don visited with them
Sunday.
Mrs. Agnes Flipse of Los An-
Howard Page is expected this * geles, Calif., is spending the sum-
mer with her sisters, Misses Abra
Flight instructions for members Hannah and Agatha Ton of Cen-
f »
of the civil air patrol, another
air unit, has been anticipated for
some time and it will mean the
beginning of actual flight activity
for all but one of the members.
Paul Vanden Berg has 'been tak-
ing a flight instruction course for
sometime.
There will definitely be flight
instruction available next week to
those of the civil air patrol and
to any one else who is interested.
Those should leave names, ad-
dresses and telephone numbers
with Nick Hoffman, Sr., airport
manager, and not with the in-
structors.
Completion of flight instruct-
ions will result in civilian air
patrol members flying their own
ships.
Flight Comdr. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., and Mr. Vanden Berg recent-
ly took part in a C. A. P. man-
euver under direction of Execu-
tive Officer R. Wallace Haak of
Grand Rapids. Four squadrons of
group 638 participated in this
training mission at Big Rapids
and Mr. Sligh had the honor of
serving as acting adjutant for the
group.
Additional maneuvers will be
ordered as soon as activity in-
creases throughout the state in
the fast growing C. A. P.
Central Park
John R. Jansen, Seaman 2nd
class, U. S. Coast Guard Training
station, Brookiyn, N. Y., pay office,
was a recent guest, of Mr. and Mrs.
William Jansen at their summer
t home on the lake front.< Franklin Wilson of Michigan
City spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Stronks. Their son,
Willard, and daughter, Kathryn,
also paid them a visit over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Steketee enjoyed
a boat ride on the Milwaukee Clip-
per last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. G. Klassen
last Friday.
The following were guests at the
William Jansen home last week:
Mr. Jansen's mother, Mrs. John
Jansen; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jansen
and August Jansen, all of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey D. Battjes
had as their guests over the week-
end their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Battjes of Bat-
tle Creek, and Miss Dorothy Bis-
hop of Grand Rapids.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vande Riet
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer,
who are spending a few weeks at
the Blok cottage, entertained a
group of Grand Rapids friends last
Wednesday evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Swets
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Brumels and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Si Boerema and sons, Jack and
Roger.
Miss Evelyn Vande Riet was the
guest of Joyce Battjes for a few
days last week.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer was the
soloist at Central Park church at
the morning service and Mrs. H.
VanMeurs furnished the music for
the evening service.
Edna Cook, Donald Lindholm
and Mary Lou Williams are at-
tending the annual youth confer-
ence at Westminster lodge, Sau-
gatuck, having been sent as dele-
gates from Central Park church.
TTie Rev. Bert Brower, pastor of
. Unity Reformed church in Mus-
kegon, will be guest speaker at
Central Park church next Sunday.
Mrs. John Teninga and son,
Lewis, spent several days last
week with Mrs. Teninga’s sister,
Mrs. G. H. Dekkerf at her sum-
mer home in Ludington.
Dr. Russell DeJong, who is con-
nected with the University of
Michigan, and his wife, entertain-
ed the doctor’s mother, Mrs. C.
DeJong. for several days.
Dr. J. Hasper, his wife, and
their two children of Muskegon
spent Sunday at the Bursma cot-tge. ,
Atty. John R. Dethmers, his wife
and their two chUdren, Robert and
David, spent several days visiting
friends in the southern part of
Michigan.
* L Vande Bunte was the guest
soloist at Central Park chapel In
the morning and Mrs. Saundeia 'i
furnished the music In the evening.
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent will be
the guest speaker next Sunday at
Central Park chapel
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren and daugh-
ter, Lois, are spending a few weeks
In the Dahnan cottage. They are
having as their guest, little Evon
Joyce Dalman of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Botts and
their four sons of Grand Rapids
ere spending the summer In trie
, Rett-a-whUe" cottige.
• Mr. and Mrs. Sam Siegers of
Qdcego, havd taken their two
children to the "Shady Dell’ cot-
a
, end Mrs. John Berkompass





Lt. Joseph W. Antonides, a
naval engineering officer, is now
in Australia after being in areas
which have made war headlines
in recent months. His wife, the
former Harriet Oonk, and their
three children, Barbara Lee, Gene
and Gary, are living with Mrs.
Antonides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Oonk, 59 West 17th St. Lt.
Antonides was bom in Grand
Rapids, Sept. 14, 1909, He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander
Jagt of route 1, Hudsonvilie.
He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan and Hope
high school. A reserve officer, Lt.
Antonides received his permanent
commission when he was called to
duty in February, 1941. He left
Holland Oct. 3, 1941, for Cavite,
Philippine Islands, where he was
in charge of overhaul and repair
work. He left Cavite on Christ-
mas day for Java and went to
Australia just before the Japa-
nese took over Soerabaja on Feb.
23. He was promoted to lieuten-
ant fs. g.) in January, 1942.
Pvt Bertus J. Lamer la the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Lam-
er of 306 North State St., Zeel-
and. Inducted into the service
Oct. 15, 1941, he Is now station-
ed near Vallejo, Calif. He was
bom January 22. 1920 and is a
graduate of Zeeland high school.
Prior to induction he was em-
ployed by the Eagle Ottawa
Leather Co. in Grand Haven.
Pvt. Lamer was also stationed at
Camp Wallace, Tex., and in North
Carolina before being transferred
to California. He is in a Coast
Guard Artillery Barrage Balloons
division of the U. S. army. ,
Sent to Prim w
Securities Comt
G.R. Mu Statue td
Tt Strre Frea One
To Twt-Yur Term
Grind Haven, July 30 (Special)
-John B. Ryan, 56, Grand Rapids,
who pleaded guilty in circuit court
Friday afternoon to a charge of
telling unlisted securities, was
sentenced to serve from one to two
years in Southern Michigan pri-
son, pay a 6200 fine and |10 as
costs.
In default of the payment of the
fine and costli within one year he
will be required to remain impri-
soned at least three months long-
er. TOe court stated it took into
consideration the fact that Ryan
has been in jail some seven
months in connection with other
matters and that he had not been
charged as a second offender,
although he was considered as
such.
Ryan had been held in the
county jail since his arrest by the
sheriff's department June 30,
awaiting arraignment in circuit
court. On June 30 he was released
by Grand Rapids officials after he
had been confined in • the Kent
county jail on a body execution ob-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Duga of Grand Haven. The war-
rant for Ryan’s arrest was issued
out of Ottawa county March 26.
Hio Donseler, Jr., 18. 627 Elliott
St, Grand Haven, who pleaded
guilty July 13 to a charge of
breaking and entering, appeared
in court with his father Friday
afternoon. The father promised
the court that he would leave all
intoxicating liquors alone and try
to improve the home conditions
where the boy is living. The youth
was released on his own recog-
nizance and will return at a later
date for sentence. He is alleged to
have taken $20 out of a cracker
box which was under a counter
in the lunch room of Michael Cal-
ogeraski March 9.
In a confession to the sheriffs
department he admitted taking
some pennies from Seifert’s bowl-
ing alley, 615 from a pocketbook
in the home of Ben Hudson here
and a camera, film and develop-
ing material from the Mosher stu-
dio.
Leroy Felix Wyhowski, 18, route
1, Fruitport, pleaded guilty to a
charge of larceny of goods that
were rationed by the federal gov-
ernment. He was released on his
own recognizance and will appear
later for sentence. Wyhowski is
alleged to have taken two wheels
and two tires from a car belong-
ing to John Liebespeck, also of
Fruitport, while the car was park-
ed in the garage of Andy Roan at
Nunica.
Everett Paul Friesner, 42, Bat-
tle Creek, entered a plea of guilty
td a charge of larceny from a boat
and will be sentenced later. He is
alleged to have taken a Binnacle
stand from a boat owned by
William S medley of Muskegon,
July 14, which he claims he sold
for 56 cents. He told the court
he had been arrested twice for be-
ing drunk.
Joseph Botbyl, 16, 116 Eastern
Ave., Grand Haven, in whose case
probate court waived' jurisdiction,
entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of larceny from a store and
will be sentenced later. B6tbyl is
alleged to have taken two bath-
ing suits from the McClellan store
here.
der Meulen of Weat 11th 8t
E. P. Stephan, aecratary-mana-
fir of tha Holland Chambar of
Commerce, his son, Ed Stephan
and Mn. Stephn and his grand-
daughter, Miv. William Ward of
Flint, left today on an extended
vacation trip into northern Michi-
gan which will take them into the
upper peninsula.
Leonard Overbeek, who it em-
ployed at Ypailanti, spent the
week-end at hie home with si
family. - . '/I
Home talent fumiahed tha
ial music at Fourth Reformed
church yesterday. In the morning
tha Vernon Cook family, consiat-
Ing of Mr. and Mn. Cook and
their daughter, Mildred, sang two
numbers, 4 cappella. In the eve-
ning a double quartet oompoaed
Of G. Schlerengt, E. Atman, H.
Personals
Rowboom is the
son pf Fred Rozeboonv 296 West
jl2th St., Holland, and is now ini
Australia serving with' an anti-
aircraft unit .©f the coast artil-
lery. He wax born in Holland Oct-
©her 12, 1914 and attended. Hoi-
land high school Coip. Rozeboom
the service Feb




A son whs bom Saturday in Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kempker, route 1, Hamil-
ton.
Bom Sunday in Holland hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kel-
ly, a son.
The Men’s Brotherhood of First
Reformed church will hold its
annual outine at Tunnel park
Tuesday evening. Young and old
members of the group and their
friends are invited. A program
has been arranged.
Miss Loudle Jonkman of 576
State St., left today to spend a
week with her grondmother, Mrs.
Margaret Scheper* at McBain.
The Women’s Relief corps will
have their monthly tea at the
home of Mrs. John Sundin, 519
West 16th St., Wednesday after-
noon instead of at Mrs. J. Dam-
son’s as was previously announced
Carolyn Rose Draek of 501 Har-
dison Ave., is visiting in Chi-
cago for two weeks. She re-
turned to Chicago with Mr. and
Mrs. George Drnek of that city
who have spent a week as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drnek
of Holland.
Maxlpe Owen of route 2 and
Edwin Owen of route 4 are apend-
fog a two-weeks’ vacation with
their aunt Mis. L. Stansbury in
Chicago.
The annual picnic of Trinity
Reformed church and Sunday
achool will be held Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m. at Tunnel park. Oof*
fee and lemonade will be furnish-
ed for the basket supper. Tfana-
Pprtation chairmen are Stephen
Karaten, George Albers and David
Damstra.
..Lieut Martin Japinga and fam-
ily have mound to San Frandsca
CkMf,. where they will reside for
the present
Pvt Julius R, Karaten, U. S. A.
Marine detachment, is now un-
dergoing special training at tha
a**.™'1™ W. to Sm Dtoft
t to*. Nellie Dryden,
SSStKSS”
viettfog in Holland.
Jack Vander Meulen of Battle
apent the week-end with
W* parents, Mr. and Mi*. C. Van-
Troost, H. Newhouae, A. Knoll
Print, G. Boomgars and G. Min-
nema sang two selectiona, with
Mrs. P. Veltman accompanying
them at the plana
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Giebink of
Grand Rapids, visited at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Giebink Sunday. Their daughter,
Marilyn, whq had been viaitfog
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Klomparens for the put week, re-
turned home with them.
Pvt. Sam Van Raalte and Jar-
vis Ter Haar of Chanute Field,
HI, spent the week-end at their
respective homes here.
Howard Meyer has returned
to his home after spending the
past week with his uncle and aunt
and family, the Rev. and Mix.
J. Prins, of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones of
Lansing arrived Sunday night for
a visit with Mrs. Jonear’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr.,
700 Wuhington Ave., and other
relatives.
Miss Oral Mae Woltmann of
Nokomis, III, is visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. John T. Woltmann at
their cottage on Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Owens of
Grand Rapids- were week-end
guests at the Woltmann cottage.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. John Rozeboom that
their son, Lt. Paul Rozeboom has
been transferred from the Or-
dnance dept, at Aberdeen, Ml,
to the air corps materiel' com-
mand at Wright field, Dayton, O.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Brown left
for their home in Detroit after
spending a week with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson
of 210 West 9th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. William Brown of North
Shore drive. Mrs. C Brown is the
former Hilda Anderson.
Special music at the Lakewood
mission post Sunday afternoon
was furnished by the Ten Cate
brother* who played violin and ac-
cordion selections. H. Heetderin
was in charge of the service. In
the evening they played at the ser-
vice in the Pine Creek church.
(From Saturday** Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Norg,
Sally and Nancy, of Chicago and
Mrs. Norg’s mother, Mrs. M. Phil-
lips of Kalamazoo, motored to Hol-
land Wednesday to visit at the
home of Mrs. Matilda Vande
Woude, 47 West 12th St. Mr.
and Mrs. Norg and family are at
a scout camp north of here for a
two weeks' vacation. Mr. Norg
formerly was scout executive in
Holland.
A son was born Friday In Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Mack, route 3, Holland.
Phyllis Zoerhof, eight-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Gerald
Zoerhof, 79 East 17th St., who
underwent an appendectomy
Thursday in Holland hospital, is
showing improvement.
John J. Zoerhof, 42, 125 East
2nd St., had the fifth finger of
his right hand amputated Friday
in Holland hoapltal He Injured
the finger while working xt a fill-
ing station.
The fifth annual school reunion
of the Pine Creek district has
been canceled due to war condi-
tions. The reunion was originally
scheduled for the first Saturday in
August
Miss Elaine Jean Lokker, stu-
dent nurse at Butterworth hospi-
tal Grand Rapids, is enjoying a
three weeks’ vacation. She is
spending her vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Nellie Lokker of 108
East' 14th St., and in Jackson and
Battle Creek.
Albert Voss, 350 River Ave.
was treated in Holland hospital
Friday tor an infected eye which
he received when a battery explod-
ed while' he was at work on it.
Hie Maplewood achool reunion
will not be held this year.
Holland Public library today re-
ceived a check for 6374.16 from
the state board for libraries, ac-
cording to Miss Dora Schermer.
librarian. This represents the
final payment on a grant of $666 -
48 from the general library fund.
While playing in Olivet Thurs-
day while her parents, .Mr. and
Mix. John'Bronkhorst, 62 West
Itet St, were visiting friends,
Marjorie Bronkhorst fractured her
left leg and was taken to Char-
lotte hospital where the fracture
was set. She was brought to Hol-
land and the injury was treated
again in Holland hospital, after
which she was returned to her
home. -
Mrs. S. C. Netting* returned
•yesterday to her home on West
11th St., after spending a month
in the oast visiting her children.
In June she attended tha wedding
of her son, tha Rev. Janes Net-
tfoga of New York dty.
(From Friday’s SenUaal)
Mr! June Vander Koik is
ending a few days irith her hus-
band, Coip. AmU Vander Kolk
visiting relative* and friends in
Saginaw and Bay City.
Frank Otte, son of Mn. J. Otte
of Holland, has received a com-
mission from Jbt government to
serve as captain in the tJ. S. avia-
tion corps, intelligence depart-
ment He served as second lieu-
tenant in the fint World war and
•ince then has been on the re-
serve officers’ staff. He Is now
in Miami Beach, Fla.
Dr. Smith Burnham of Kalama-
zoo will preach at the momli*
service in Fint MethodJat church
Sunday in the absence of the Rev.
William G. Flowerday who is on
vacation. Dr. William Kendrick,
former district superintendent of
the Grand Rapids district and of
the Clark Memorial home, will
have charge of the evening ser-
vice. There will be special music.
Ken De Prte and W. J. Olive
left on the noofc train for Chicago
on business.
James Boter, who was commis-
sioned an ensign in the U. S. naval
reserve upon completion of his
training in the U. S. naval reserve
midshipmen’! school at Northwest-
ern university .Tuesday, is now
home on a five day 4eave. He will
report to Miami, Fla., for further
orders following his furlough.
Victor Watkins of the Park
road and Munde, Ind., who under-
went an emergency operation
Sunday morning 'is reported as
being "as well as can be expected."
He is in the Ball Memorial hos-
pital in Muncie.
The Rev. Peter Elgersma of the
Wyoming Park Gospel tabernacle
will conduct the services at Im-
manuel church Sunday in the ab-
sence of the pastor, Rev. C. M.
Beerthuis, who is on vacation.
Special music at the morning ser-
vice will be a vocal solo by Bobby
Koolman. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Webber, missionaries to Kentucky,
will sing and play violin and ac-
cordion selections In the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Low and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Van Lente
left Thursday for Cleveland, O.,
where they will attend the inter-
national convention of the Gideons.
The Rev. Justin Hoffman pastor
of the Horaeacres Reformed
church of Grand Rapids, will have
charge of all services at the Eben-
ezer church Sunday.
Mrs. C F. Eigelabach and chil-
dren of Chicago are visiting at
the home of her sister, Mr*. J.
J. Vande Wege and family.
Tomorrow, Saturday, being the
Feast of St. James the Apostle,
there will be a celebration of the
Holy Communion at Grace Epis-
copal church at 9:30 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bouws
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouws
spent several days in the upper
peninsula visiting at the Tahqua-
menon falls, Miners falls, Agate
falls, the pictured rocks, the Cop-
per country and Blaney park.
Numerous deer were seen at twi-
light.
Mrs. Dena Kuipers of Grand
Rapifc spent the week here visit-
ing her cousin* Mr. and Mr*. A.
Van Liere.
Earl Nies, Bobby Van Liere,
Marvin Freestone and Paul Veele
are spending two weeks at Camp
Chic-co-Tab at Muskegon. The
camp i* managed by the Chicago
Gospel Tabernacle.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Vander
Ploeg of 294 West 24th St., an-
nounce the birth of a son, Her-
bert Lee, in their home Monday.
Mr*. Billy Sunday will be the
speaker Sunday at 3 p.m. at the
Maranatha Bible conference
grounds at Lake Harbor near
Muskegon.
Rotamm Hear Daneey
Talk of War Situation
Daneey of Chicago, 1
ha Citizen# Founds-
Chicago and one of
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mrok of 9
River Avt„ is now engaged in dra-
matic work in Plymouth, Mass^
where she has been studying
drama on a six weeks’ scholarship.
She attended a dramatic achool in
Chicago from 1938 to 1939 follow,




Fennville, July 30 (Specisl) —
The large farm house on the
Nelson Vickery farm at Macks
Landing, five miles northwest of
Fennville, was destroyed by fire
Saturday noon.
The place was occupied by
David McCIements, who held a
life lease, and his companion,
Chris Carstenson. The house was
well ablaze and the roof almost
ready to cave In when a passer-
by, Clarence Heinen, stopped to
notify McCIements, who was in
the house alone at the time.
Cause of the fire is unknown.
The blazing wood shingles were
eaaily carried by thei high wind
and the Macks Landing school
across the road, was twice set
afire and the Lowell Martin barn
set once. These were extinguished
by the local fire department.
All the household goods were
destroyed except two chair* and
« mattress, as well as most of
the personal items. All of Car-
stenson ’s belongings were loat,
including more than $25 ip
money.
Four hours later the fire de-
partment was called to extin-
guish a field afire, also set by
the flying ambers.
SEEK WINDOW PEEPER
Police were called to 15th St.
and Washington Blvd. at 11:05
p.m. Monday to search for a win-
dow peeper but found no trace of
him.
Capt S. N.
president of t D
tkm, Inc, of nd _____
the organizefs of the American
Legion, was the featured speaker
at a regular meeting of the Hoi-
land Rotary chib in the Castle
last Thursday noon.
Addressing club members and
their guests on America’* pitot In
the tight for Christian principle*,
Capt Daneey stressed the battle
between the yellow and white
race* at the present time. He
pointed out that the fight put up
by Britain and Russia had kept
tha war from our own land to
date. The early aviation work of
General William Mitchell in fry-
ing to secure an air force for
America and the excellent work
of General Douglas MacArthur in
the Pacific region were lauded
by Capt Daneey.
Among Washington official* of
whom the captain spoke vary
highly, were Donald Nelson who
has the confidence of buaineaimen
and Elmer Davis who is the best
equipped man in this country for
his position In new* dissemina-
tion.
Supreme command la needed
today, Capt. Daneey said. We
need an appointment similar to
that of General Foch In 1918 for
the moat successful action, ha
said, relating how the Allies made
advance* when Foch took com-
mand in the other war.
In conclusion, Capt. Daneey
used the quotation from General
Washington, "Put None but Am-
ericana on Guard,” which is es-
sential today.
Among the guests were W. K.
von Weller, attache of the Dutch
legation, Detroit; Henry Ketel E.
P. Stephan, Willard Wlcllen,
Clyde Geerllng*. Mr. Bohannon,
Stuart Boyd, Jay Fetter, William
Arendshorst, all of Holland; Jack
Armstrong, of Detroit, and Maur-
ice Flood, of PitUbilrgh.
Visiting Rotariani were Noble
Jones, SL Louis, Mo.; Albert
Hentachel St Louis, Mo.; Dr. J.
Banning*, Motura, South India;
V. Houraiy Decatur, 111; and




Mn. Anna G Wamshuit and
Mlsi Henrietta Wanuhuis enter-
tained at a family fathering
on Thursday, July 23. Guests were
Dr. A. L. Wanvahuis of Bronx-
ville, N.Y., Dr. and Mr*. M. V.
Oggel and daughter, Jean of Lin-
coln, Neb, Mrs. Henry Pylt and
daugher, Nan Maria of Muskegon,




Dr. and Mn. R V. E. Stegeman
and Mis* Hanna G. Hoekje of Hol-
land apant Saturday fa
where they attended tha
of their niece, Janet Hoekje, 1
ter of Mr. and Mn. f
Hoekja of Western Mkfa
fage, whoee marriage to 1
Paulsen, son of Mr. and
Ham Hr. Paulsen of JM
was aolemnM fa Hut
terian church at 4 pa.
JsraMsse
ffffSSsU
after Aug. 15 where Mr. Pi
anodated with the law first
ard and Leonard. 
Dronkm Fmiy Hmr\
Annual Gatkemg "rj®
Tb# annual Dronkm family j*
union was held Thunday
at Kollen park. A basket
at 640 pm served to 82
ben of the family was -------
Pn*e« were preaentad to tp 1
contest winners. Chester and Dan
Slighter were in charge of
•Porta. Program chairman w
I
A welcome recitation war
grHttk Junior Vanden ]
Songs >y all the gnat
children and the fto dautf
Mn John Dronkm who
preaching her 86th birthday, ware




John Ovenrey, ; HHN!
Sprigp T* Roller, aamtaiy.^i
..KSKSJtoT
Slighter, Mr, and




Mr*. E. Kruid and
and Mn. A1 Bov
Bouwman and dtlkhm,
Mr*. Gany Vanden
dren, aD If $
I ;Out of tow?u _____ _
spsn
aon of Grand Haven.
m relative* preient
REPORTS CRASH
Mn. Arthur Tinta, 881 Wmt
18th St, reported to palfaf
htr car was involved fa a
accident at 17th St and Slier
Ave. with a car driven by George
Oebben. 37 South State St, Z*Und. * ' ^
   m
North Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. M. Martini# at-
tended the Elenbaas reunion Sat-
urday July 18 at Johnson park,
Grandville.
On Saturday evening, July 18,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper, Jr.,
from Zutphen and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Walcott and Bonnie Lou from
Pearline came to help their broth-
er Francis F. celebrate hi* birth-
day anniversary at the home of
their parenU Mr. and Mrs. P.
Knoper, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman and
son Alvin from Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Vander Molen from
Grand Rapids spent Sunday eve-
ning, July 19, with Mr. and Mr*.
R R Vander Molen.
Mr*. P. Standard entertained a
group of women at her home on
TOeeday, July 21, when a brush
demonstration was given.
The Reformed church picnic on
Wednesday evening, July 22, was
well attended. There was a ball
game between the married men
and the young men and games
for. all that were present for
which prizes were given. Then all
gathered in the Town hall where
a abort program was rendered
after which Rev. Telilnghuizen
from the Beaverdam Reformed
church gave a very inspiring ad-





at Oianute Field, Rantoul M. *
and-Mm G Stoppeli
and aon, Paul are vUtlng in
Morrison, Wfa, where Rey. Stop-
» next iunday* ' *
Followers class of
win thav6;. their
•mail outing tonight Cut will
leave the chuwh.at 6d5 pjn.
Mr., find Mrs. R Sfrenstra and
infant son, have spent a few days
m mon wis.
len, former Pdf wiU. preach
sasA'ts1
Desert."
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz re-
turned home on Wednesday eve-
ning, July 22, from their vacation
pent in Indiana.
0* ! Van Engen, Mrs. G Mulder
and son, Mrs. J. Lamer and Mrs.
G. ^Pien spent Thursday after-
noon July 23 with Mr. and Mr*.
L. Mulder south of Zeeland.
.to*, and Mrs. A. Kuyers and
son* living near Zeeland visited
their relatives Mr. and Mr*. B.
Mmtlnie and family an evening
Mr. and Mi*. Scbout and aon
from Allendale spent Sunday eve-
19, with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr., and Mrs. Lynn Tams
Tn Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mn Lynp Tofe of 13
Eut 20th St, will cebbntt. thdr
40th wadding anniversary Thurs-
day with open house at their
home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 10
p.fo. All friends and relative* are
invited to call -
J-ELEPHONE lines today are crowded as never before. And Long Distance
lines between all Michigan points and war production centers are carrying
•ome of the heaviest traffic in the country.
War muit io through promptly. In normal rimes wa’d enlarge the
telephone ayatem to handle the increased load. We can’t today, because the
materials required for sufficient telephone expansion are even mere nrgmllj
needed on the fighting fronts.
What we most do la make the mdet efficient naeof the fadHtfes we now
have — with your help. Here are three simple ways in which yon can help
keep the words of war moving. /
1. Make only f A# moot euenHat L&ng DltUmc$ eatU, j
2. Koep your conversations at brief at you can,
3. tThen potsible, ghe the number of ike distant teiepfono
you ere calling.
The same kind of cooperation wffl improve local service, too* Tty lo keen
your calls short I*afc up mmbtn In the directory, hnt If necniimy In m1,
Inforamtlon for . number, writ, it d<n™ for fata, Ererybody mb Wip
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS Sunday School
Lemn
August 2, 1942
Abram — A Pioneer in Faith —
M«w •! »»•
H»Daa« Ctty
day br the Sentinel
Published BruryThure-
Prlntln* Co. Office R4I
West Elfhth ftreeL Hol-
lend, Mlchlyen.
Entered m eecond cleee matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mich
under the act of Conireaa, March t,
im.
C. A- FRENCH, Editor and Mana«er
W. A. BUTLER. Builneea Manaser
Telephone— Newa Itema 31#3
Advertlaln* and SubecHptlona, 8191
The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or ermre In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by htm la time for correction with
such errors or corrections notsd
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whola space occupied by such sdver-
IL
TEEMS OF smSCniPTION
On# year 13.00; 8lx months ti.tt;
Three months Wc; I month 2Sc; Single
eepy So. Subscriptions payable In ad-
vene* and will be promptly discon-
tinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportlag promptly any Irregularity
In dsltrery. Writ* or phone tltl.
Genesis 12:1-0; Hebrews ll:ft-12
FUMBLING DEMOCRACIES
Except for Douglas MacArthur,
tbs democracies in this war have
not produced a military leader
who is in any true sense master
of the situation. During its per-
iod of participation France fumb-
led to devekp a leader but she
fell before t leader could show
himself; her military leaders were
no mom than stuffed shirts whose
incompetence coded in defeat For
three yean now England ha*
been fumbling for a leader-
true leader who really leads, who
is not a mera official leader. Poli-
tically England did develop a true
laader Ip Churchill, but in a mili-
tary senae England is rtfil grop-
ing.
And so It America. We have not
yet found our man— a man who
will really win battle*, who will
bring results. The chances are
that we will have to experiment
with, and discard, many a general
and admiral before the man ap-
pear* who can do the job that
obviously must he done.
Thera is nothing new in this;
fumbling for a true, leader Is al-
ways the fate of a democracy
ta war. War is not the true busi-
ness of the democratic way of
Mfe, and aa a result democracies
art almost invariably inexpert in
the early stages of a major war.
They have to learn the business
of killing at a frightful cost to
tbemmlves.
Our own Civil war furnishes
the perfect parallel During the
first two years Lincoln and the
country as a whole gave their
faith to McClellan. He was not
a stuffed shirt; he could at least
organize an army. But he could
not win battles; and he had to
be discarded. Throughout the
weary months of those first two
years and on into the third, the
Union cause was entrusted to
general after general Many of
them were almost tragically in-
competent, and thousands of men
died because they were without
a true leader. Even Meade, who
won the battle of Gettysburg,
was not the true leader the North
needed; he did not have imagina-
tion enough to pursue and destroy
Lee’s army when he had the
chance to end the war at a single
stroke.
But then Grant rose above the
crowd of generals. He had been a
good-for-nothing and a failure in
many ways, but he could fight.
And Lincoln had by that time
learned to give his confidence to
anyone who could win battles.
During the first two years Grant
was hardly more than a nobody,
but the democracy learned,
through sweat and tears, to recog-
nize the man who could really
fight.
And this is likely to be the
case in this war. No one except
MacArthur has yet appeared as a
leader. It is not at all unlikely
that some one else than Mac-
Arthur will be the true military
hero of this war. When democra-
cies wage war it U seldom that
an early hero, especially in a long
war, is the hero at the finish.
Chances are that someone who
is now completely unknown will
be the general of this conflict
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Prof. Edward C. Lindeman, of
the New York School of Social
Work saya, 'There is a definite
'back to religion' trend in the
field of social science today. So-
rial workers, for instance, are
paying more attention to the re-
ligious implications of their jobs.
If the Protestant churches hope
to have a say in the post-war re-
construction period, they must
take immediate steps to reclaim
their lost sheep." .
V And thinking of the sort df
ir m needed both for the war and
A tJhe reconstruction, he arics, "What
‘ other fields of endeavor hkve pro-
duced aucb men as Berggrav,
Von Galen, Nlemoelierf" .
Every effort needs to be made
to cauae the church to be reoog-
aa an important factor by
its power. Why not
the invitation and fo to
next Sunday?
By Henry GeerUng*
It U not hard to regard Abra-
ham a* one of the greatest men
of all time. He was not a great
scholar. He was not a great gen-
eral. He was not a great ruler.
He was a great man in the realm
of faith. Some people may think
that to be great here it not real-
ly to be great. But men of faith
have led the world In human
progress and have blessed it with
imperishable ideals.
Abraham certainly is great be-
cause of what his faith Implies
and what it accomplished. It sure-
ly is no mean honor to be the
religious progenitor of Jews,
Christians and Mohammedans. It
is no small thing to be the found-
er of a race. It is no mere incid-
ent or happening to be a path-
finder in the realm of religious
ideas. It is no simple achievement
to lay hokl upon an idea that has
been a boon to all who have come
under its sway.
It is somewhat difficult to ac-
count for this man of the far-
away past. That a man of so
much potential grealness should
have come out of paganism seems
strange. Of course he was in the
midst of a flourishing civilization
for that day. Doubtless he had
some means of culture. Perhaps
there were schools that might
correspond to what we call col-
leges and universities. It may
be that Abraham was to some ex-
tent a cultivated man. Certainly
he' could not be a child of his day
and not be touched by the mould-
ing and making influences of his
day. But the wonder of him is
his idea of one God. How did he
get it? Where did he get it? It
is barely possible that there were
a few others who were in posses-
sion of his thought, but how did it
come ? Some think It came to him
by divine revelation. Perhaps so,
but how did that come? The
wonder that he had it is not
diminished at all by any explana-
tion we may offer as to the how
of his getting It He waa brought
up in the midst of paganism.
There was in his city a great
temple dedicated to the worship
of the moon god. Whether he
ever participated in this worship
we do not know. What influence
this religion had upon him we can
not tell But the marvel of the
whole situation is that this man
in the midst of these idolatrous
surroundings had deep in his soul
the conviction that there is but
one God.
Now this holder of this sublime
idea, this idea that held within
Its Bosom potential civilizations
and priceless cultures and the
highest ethical and spiritual influ-
ences, believed he had a call to
leave his home country and go
into one of which he knew noth-
ing. Migrations in that day were
numerous and popular. Peoples
were on the move. They were
motivated by a variety of con-
siderations. Evidently like all
moving people in all the genera-
tions of men they wanted to Im-
prove their wordly condition.
There was better land in the un-
known. There were more advan-
tages across the river. They felt
the call of the faraway. But here
was a man who felt the call to
move, but not because primarily
he felt that he could improve his
material condition. He thought he
heard the voice of God in his
soul calling him to the task of
starting a new civilization. While
it is true that Abraham was re-
warded with an abundance of this
world’s goods becoming one of
the richest men of his day, yet
this did not induce him to leave
home for a new one. He went out
west for a conviction. He went
west for an ideal. He went west
that he might blaze a trail in
the history of religion in the
world. He went west that he
might give to the world and pre-
sene for it the fact that there
is but one true God and on that
idea depend the welfare and the
advancement of the peoples of the
earth to real happiness and true
greatness. He was indeed a path-
finder in the realm of the soul’s
highest interest. Therefore he
stands forth in true greatness. He
made a great sacrifice for an
ideal. The value of a sacrifice is
to be measured in terms of the
value of the thing for which the
sacrifice is made.
We are making progress today
only by the leadership and our
following of our idealists. Never
before in the history of the world
has there been such material
progress, but that is worse than
nothing in the end, if we make
no spiritual progress. Let u* have
captains of industry who will lead
us into new fields of achievement,
but in the name of all that is
good let us have idealists who
will lead our souls onward to-
ward the promised land of imper-
ishable values. Let the God who
saves dominate.
Fifty-four carefree people took
advantage of the first annual pic-
nic of the Marquette club at
Tennessee beach yesterday. With
E. P. Stephan, B. P. Donnelly,
G Vender Meulen and Fred Tilt
acting at starters and G. J.
Diekema and E D. Keppel and
L. W. Stebbena as judges the
athletic sports were pulled off
In ragthne. This item appeared
in the Friday, Aug. 2, issue of
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub-
lished in 1912.
Henry Vander Ploeg leaves to-
morrow for Detroit where he
accepted a position with the
Friezner Bros, catalog and com-
mercial printers of that city.
Albert Hidding of Holland, can-
didate for the Republican nomina-
tion as sheriff of Ottawa county
was in Grand Haven this morning
on his way to Wamke park where
a Grand River Valley Picnic asso-
ciation is holding its first annual
picnic.
A happy social event last night
was the marriage of Laura L.
McClellan and Albert J. Wins-
trom, which took place at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. 1L McClellan, 169
East Fifth St, Rev. P. E Whit-
man officiating.
Contractor Frank Essehburg
has been granted the contract for
the building of the new Fifth
ward polling place at the Inter-
section of State St. and Central
Ave. The new building will cost
$635.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bouma of
Cleveland are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Olive.
One of the largest crowds of
the season attended the picnic
of the Grendville Avenue Im-
provement association at Jenison
park yesterday.
A party of young people held a
marshmallow roast at Alpena
beach last evening. Those present
were Katherine Meeuwsen, Harry
Blystra, Brenda Jookman, Dewey
Lam. Louisa Bos, Sarah Brink,
Minnie Rinck, William Syckie,
Bessie Rinck, Jennie Van Liere,
Cornelius Wiersma, Corenlius
Rinck, Peter Bret, Bertha Brat,
John Van Appledom, Henrietta
Lam and Anna Van ARppledorn.
The party was chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. L. Van Affledorn.
About 425 members of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church Sunday school M*nt yes-
terday at Alpena beach.
The Rev. E. J. Blekklnk, D.D.,
pastor of Third Reformed church
for the past six years and elect-
ed vice-president of the general
synod of the Reformed Church of
America at the meeting in Grand
Rapids last June, was appointed
to the chair of didactic and Pole-
mic theology in Western Theolog-
ical seminary, made vacant by
the death of Dr. N. M. Steffens,
as a special meeting of the board
of superintendents this morning,
according to a story in the Satur-
day, Aug. 3, issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleyp,
West First St., will celebrate their
silver wedding Monday.
Church services will be held In
the new Trinity Reformed church
on 20th St. and Central Ave. for
the first time tomorrow. The Rev.
John Van Peursem, pastor of the
church, will preach in the morn-
ing and evening.
The following who have been
attending summer school at the
Kalamazoo normal have comple-
ted the term and returned to
their homes in this city: Miss
Julia and Etta Mae Atwood, Dora
Wentzel, Florence Dubbink, Julia
Doyl, Etta Elferdink and Rose
Brusse.
The Rev. Henry J. Veldnum,
pastor of the First Reformed
church of this dty has been ex-
tended a unanimous call by the
Trinity Reformed church of Chi-
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiekentveldt
are visiting relatives and friends
in Chicago.
Eight hundred people made
merry and had the big day of the
season yesterday at the Sunday
school picnic of the Third Re-
formed church at Macatawa. Six
special interurban cars left at
one time but there were not
enough to care for the large
crowd.
Carpenters have completed the
job of remodeling the Reformed
church at North Blendon. A
handsome steeple has been added
in which a new bell will soon be
installed. The church under the
pastorate of Rev. William Grays
is In a prosperotA condition. 
While gathering eggs in the
hayloft of his barn Klaas Oocte-
m*. a prominent Lake town fann-
er slipped between the poles and
tumbled to the cement floor, a
distance of twelve feet One of
his ankles was broken and he
was badly bruised.
For the first time in the his-
tory of the party, the Socialists
have filed petitions for ticket* In
every county in Michigan, ac-
cording to a brief story in the
Monday, August 5 Issue.
The Kilties band of Scotch
players made a big hit at Jenison
yesterday afternoon. While others
are shivering, complaining of the
cold weather and looking up last
winter's overcoats the Kilties ar-
rayed in native costume with
knees bare and lilts flapping
about them pay not the slightest
heed to the cold blasts.
Frank Thurber of this city has
completed the course in the Mich-
igan College of Mines at Hough-
ton and has secured the position
of mining engineer for the In-
diana & Lake Mining Co., In
Ontonagon county, Mich.
Barnard Rosendahl of 252 Lin-
coln Ave. left Saturday night on
an extended trip to Jackson, De-




Ralph J. Vos and wf. to Ken-
neth W. Deur. Pt. lot 6 blk. A
Cedar flats add. Holland.
James. W. Fitch et al to Ruth
Fitch Brooks. Pt. lot 4 A. G
Van Raalte’s add. No. 2 Holland.
Alfred Hosslnk and wf. to Ralph
J. Vos and wf. Pt. lot 6 blk. 41
Holland.
Henry Siereema to Peter Slers-
ma and wf. SWi SWl sec. 34-6-
15 and SEI SWl sec. 34 El SWl
SWl sec 34-6-15 twp. OUve.
William Modders and wf. to
Leslie Hill and wf. Lot 51 Mc-
Brides add. Holland.
Elmer H. Modderman and wf.
to Abe Bouwkamp and wf. Ei
lot 63 and pt lot 62 6. W. add.
Lament.
Gerrit H. Wiegerink and wf. to
Edward C. Jubb *nd wf. L*t 16
blk. 2 Slayton and Vander Veen'a
add. Grand Haven.
Isaac Paarlberg to George D.
Albers. Lot 53 Elm Grove subd.
pt. lot 61 Heneveld’a supr. plat
No. 2 NEl and pL NWl sec. 27-
5-16 twp. Park.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to John
Vanden Berg and wf. Pt. lot 11
Heneveld’s supr. plat Lakewood
Homes! tes subd. sec. 21 twp.
Park.
Cutljbert J. Ooumyer and wf.
to Millard Bush and wf. Pt. lot
James Mulder a graduate of 5 blk. B George W. Danforths
Hope college the past June who
has been spending several .weeks
of his vacation In Cedar Grove,
Wis., has gone to Hull and Sioux
Center, la., where he will spend
a few weeks before returning
home.
N. P. Nash, new manager of
the Holland Independents, has
just signed the Western Bloomer
Girls for a game to be played on
the 19th St. diamond next Mon-
day.
John Bosman and brother, Dr.
Bosman of Kalamazoo, left for
Chicago last night
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynn and
son who have been visiting rela-
tives and friends in this city have
returned to their home in Chi-
cago.
The Rev. A. J. Benjamin has
returned to his home in Fort Att-
kinaon, Wis.
Miss Lilly Poppe has returned
from a three weeks’ viait with
relatives and friends In Fremont
Thomas A. Van Schelvan and
family of Cedar Springs, Mich.,
are spending their vacation in
this city.
Miss Rose Brusse has returned
from a visit with friends in Ben-
ton Harbor.
Bert Moulton of Kalamazoo
was in Zeeland Saturday visiting
with Paul Ball
add. Cboper*viile.
Orin A. Irish and wf. to Cuth-
bert J. Cournyer and wf. Pt. lot
5 blk B George W. Danforth’j
add. Ooopersvilk.
Luke Knoll and wf. to Effie
Torpsma. Lot 2 blk. 3 SW add
Holland
Carl Seeman to John A. Van
Haver. Lot 1 blk. 2 Sunny Side
rial twp. Spring Lake.
Arend Van Stensel et al to
Adelia J. McDonald. WJ NEl sec.
28-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Carrie Cook et al to Edward
Sinderman et al Lot 20 Villa
Park add. twp. Spring Lake.
Bernard A. Kammeraad and wf.
In the Good
Old Days
Among news items appearing in
the April 29 issue df the Ottawa
County Times published In 1898
by M. G. Man ting were: Born to
Mr. gnd Mrs. P. ’ Verplanke on
West 14th St. on Sunday, a
daughter.
Benjamin Voorhont has been
recommended for postmaster at
Overisel by Congressman Hamil-
ton.
D. A. Meengs will open a groc-
ery store on the comer of Col-
umbia avenue and Fifteenth St
on May 2. ,
Invitations are out for the
wedding of Henry G. Rooks and
Cornelia Sara Vander Meulen,
both of East Holland on Friday
evening, May 6.
Marriage licenses were issued
Wednesday to Jacob Zuidewind
and Vina M. Vanderbie of this
city and George Brown and Alice
Clark of Jamestown.
The commencement exercises of
the Western Theological semin-
ary took place at Semelink hall
on Wednesday evening. The fol-
lowing graduates will be admit-
ted to the ministry: Albert W.
De Jonge, Holland; H. Dykhuizeh,
Grand Rapids; John Engeleman,
Chicago; H. Frieling, Grand Rap-
ids; J. H. Grootenhuis, Hospehi,
Iowa; William Gruys, Montana;
Benjamin Hoffman, Overisel.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. D. Rott-
schaefer on Saturday, a son.
A marriage license was issued
yesterday to John De Vries and
Hattie Den Uyl, both of this
city.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James
Price on West 12th St. on Mon-
day a bouncing baby school
ma’rm.
The Rev. T. W. Muilenburg of
Grand Rapids has accepted a call
to First Reformed church at
Grand Haven.
The Holland- American Steam-
boat Co., has issued orders to
its agents prohibiting them form
selling any mo^e , tickets for
transportation from The Nether-
Dr. Boss, 80 on Saturday,
Has Practiced 55 Years
a.
Approaching 80 yean of age
with a service record of 55 yean
—that’s the distinction which Dr.
Henry Boss, 315 River Ave., holds
as one of Holland’* oldest physi-
cians.
Dr. Boss quietly observed
his 80th birthday anniversary
Saturday. Last June 30, the well
known physician observed his
55th anniversary in the medical
to Sindennan et al Lot 20 Villa lands t0 America.
East Crisp School .
Scene of Reunion
Many former patrons and pupils
attended the first reunion of the
East Crisp school, district No.
4, Olive township, which was held
on the school grounds Saturday
night Following two hours spent
in visiting and reminiscing, G. G.
Groenewoud. former Ottawa
county commissioner of schools,
presided at an informal program.
Greetings were extended by
former teachers and community
singing was enjoyed. Oldest living
teacher present was Mrs. Henry
Meengs, now of 140 East 16th
St., who came to the school 57
years ago when it had an en-
rollment of 65. Present enroll-
ment is only 14.
Hie meeting closed with mov-
ing pictures of the 10 soldiers who
have gone out of the district and
also of many of the patrons of
the school.
First
ranks fourth among all
In agriculture. It is ex- _______ __ _
Taxaa, Iowa and Gall- Edith Moomey
Royal Neighbors Have
Birthday Celebration
July birthdays were celebrated
at a regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors Thursday night. Bunco
was played and prizes' - were
awarded to Nellie Kleii, Marie
Hulzenga and Mildred Thorpe.
Plane were also completed for the
picnic to be held Thursday at
Kollen park. A surprise will be
featured at the outing.
Those having birthdays in July
included Belle Lighthart, Leona
Nyland, Kate Van Slobten, Jane
Vandenberg, Dorothy De. Boer,
and Rita Van
Sunset Hymn Sing h
Featured by Group
The Excelsior class of
Reformed church held an informal
meeting and pot-hick supper Fri-
day evening at the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis at
Jenison park. Devotions were led
by Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink, dais
teacher.
Following the supper Mr*.
Harry Young led the group in an
impressive sunset hymn sing on
the lake , front. Alberta Rawls,
acting class president, was gen-
eral chairman for the affair Mrs.
C. Plakke and her committee
made supper arrangements and
Mrs. Wesley Van Til was chair-
man for the sports.
A basket of mixed gladioli was
presented to the hostess by Mrs.
li Poll About 50 member* of
the class were present
j There’s 0 Rubber Shortage at Home, Too! |
Park add. twp. Spring Lake.
Jacob De Heer and wf. to Wil-
liam Peekman and wf. Si SI SWl
SEl sec. 33-8-16.
John Koop and wf. to Claude
A. Timmer and wf. Pt. NEl SEl
gee. 12-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Andrew De Blauw and wf. to
John F. Evans and wf. S 1-5 W|
El SWl sec 11-5-13 twp. James-
town.
John F. Evans and wf. to Walt-
er De Boer and wf. S 1-5 W| Ei
SWl sec 11-5-13 twp. James-
town.
Henry Ketel and wf. to Mildred
W. Schuppert. Pt. Lot 1 Heneveld’s
supr. plat No. 13 pt. NEl and
pt NEl pt. SEl sec. 35-5-16
pt lot 15 Sunset Terrace twp.
Park.
Mary E. Hawley to Harold A.
Hawley and wf. Pt NW frl l
sec. 2-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Isaac. Kouw and wf. to Anthony
Bouwman and wf. Lot 38 Mc-
Bride’s add. Holland.
Jake Zwiers and wf. to John W.
Gras and wf. Lot 11 blk. 2 Kep-
pel’s add. Zeeland.
John Gras and wf. fo Rich-
ard Wierda. Lot 11 blk. 2 Kep-
el’s add. Zeeland.
James W. Oakes et al to Her-
man Qtt and wf. Wi lot 132 orig-
inal plat Grand Haven.
Elizabeth Baker et al to Stanis
A. McFarlane et al. Lot 32 sec-
ond subd. Spring Lake Beach twp.
Spring Lake.
Joseph Swatscheno to Louis J.
Bolt and wf. Pt NEl SWl sec.
32-9-13.
Bessie Fellows Wegg Glanville
to Jacob Coo kand wf. Pt NWl
SEl SWl sec. 21-8-16.
Frank Van Sboten and wf. to
Alvin Louis Bergsma and wf. Pt.
Wi SEl sec 13-6-16 twp. Port
Sheldon.
Edward Rycenga and wf. to
John Disselkoen and wf. Pt lot 7
blk. 2 Zeeland.
Rut De Roller and wf. to Claus
Dykehouse and wf. Ni lot 6 blk.
9 Munroe and Harris add. Grand
Haven.
Nicholas Veldman and wf. to
Grace L. Firth. Lot 17 Hene-
veld’s supr. plat Lakewood Home-
aites subd. Si NW frl l pt SW
frl 1 sec. 21-5-16.
James Austin Schubert by Gdn.
to Charles Dlrkae and wf. Pt. blk.
D John W. Verhoek’s add. Grand
Haven.
Loraine Hompe Stuart to Clyde
B. Smith and wf. Pt SW frl i
sec. 4-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
Frances L Cottrell to Walter
Nienhouse and wf. Lot 4 blk. 2
Hal re Tol/ord and Hancock's add.
Spring Lake.
Hendrick Roels to Gerald Ny-
kerk and wf. Lot 48 Wi lot 47
Post’s 2nd add. Holland.
Herman Verseput and wf. to
Jeanette H. Temple. Lot 18
Graves subd. Spring Lake twp.
Spring Lake.
William E. Dunn and wf. to
Floyd Koopman and wf. Lot 86
Steketee Bros. add. Holland.
Donald Brulschart and wf. to
Thomas J. Venhuizen and wf. Lot
82 Lake View add. Holland.
Justin Berwecczonick to Otto
Klempel and wf. Lot 12 River
Heights add. Grand Haven.
Nicholas J. Paarlberg to Henry
Hebnink and wf. Lot* 3 and 4
blk. 1 Harrington’s 1st add. Mac-
atawa Park Grove twp. Park.
Joseph Edwin White and wf. to
John Bremer and wf. PL lot 6
tannery add. Holland.
Raven, Kramer and Raven rto
George Aye and.wf. Pt SWl SEl
sec. 31-5-15 Holland,;/.
Couple Married m G.H.
By Juliet G. V. HoHtr
Grand Haven, July 3Q (Special)
—Leonard F. Johnson, of Wist
Olive and Dorajean Randal], of
Grandvllto, were married by Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer In Ms office
Saturday morning. They were un-
The pupils of the high schools,
led by Principal Haddock and
Miss Van Raalte, teacher, went to
Waverly Tuesday t<f greet the
troops from Grand Haven and
Muskegon as they passed through.
Marriage licenses were Issued
Tuesday to Gerrit De Vree and
Henrietta Wentzel of Zeeland,
Henry T. Bishop and Grace Lubin
of Grand Haven and Charles Kat-
enburger of Blendon and Grace
Sweet of Georgetown.
At the citizens caucus for the
nomination of school trustees on
Wednesday evening the following
were nominated: James A. Brouw-
er, Isaac Marsilje, William H.
Beach, L. ^choon, G Ver schure
and J. C. Post.
Sunday afternoon while Fred
Wade and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John Nies, Ray, John, Edward
and Lavina Nies, Mrs. C. East,
Miss Helen East, Ben Wade and
Misses Crime and Wellman were
taking a ride in Mr. Wade's steam
launch, the boat ran onto a
sunken scow near Haven’s is-
land and capsized. AU were
thrown into the water but man-
aged to cling to the boat until
Bram Van Vuren. who heard their
cries, came to the rescue with
his boat and all were taken safe-
ly to shore.
Correspondence Included: Zeel-
and— Manus Derks had an ac-
cident at the brickyard Tuesday
which might have proved serious.
While rolling barrels with oil
from a wagon one barrel rolled
over bus foot and leg up to his
knee. He will be laid up for a
couple of weeks.
Four of our leading silver! tes,
H. and J. Van Eyck, A. Hyma
and John Van Zoeren attended
the banquet of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Bimetallic League at Holland
last Friday evening and reported
a grand time.
Overisel— H. Brinkman spent a
few days last week at Reeman,
Newaygo county, on business.
The wedding of Gerrit Immink
and Anna Klumper occurred last
Thursday afternoon at the resid-
ence of the bride's parents.
Oakland — Jacob Duzeman and
Mary Heck were married Thurs-
day at the home of the bride’s
parents. Only relatives and near
friends were present.
Graafschap— John De Witt and
Grace Essenburg were married
by Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen
Monday, April 26. Holland will be
their future home.
The pupils of Dist. No. 1, Lake-
town, Sarah Vander Meulen,
teacher, are preparing for an ex-
hibition at the close of the term.
The residence of Henry Tuur-
llng, Jr. was destroyed by fire
at an early hour last Friday
morning.
Slower Time Voted by
Council of Sangatnck
Saugatuck, July 30 (Special)—
Saugatuck was definitely listed
among the ‘‘time rebels" today.
The village council at a gpecial
meeting’ voted, 3 to 2, to place
Saugatuck on eastern standard
time, instead of eastern war
time, thereby setting clocks here
back one hour.
E. G. Crowe, F. R. Kasperek
and H. G Simonson favored the




The local selective aervice board
has reported that occupational
questionnaires are now b&g sent
to registrant* between 45 and 65
yean old. Those receiving these
questionnaire* are asked to ob-
tain assistance In filling them out
from the U. S. Employment ser-
vice and not at the selective aer-
vice board's office.
profession.
He has not retired entirely
from active practice for he still
treats a few of his older patients.
However, he fell about two years
ago and suffered a hip injury
which makes it impossible for
nim to walk.
But Dr. Boss hasn't let his In-
jury keep him away from world
affairs
A great joker and a wise-
cracker, Dr. Boss loves to ask
conundrums of his visitors. He
aald he was at one time a "WPA"
(we putter along) but now he
classifies himself as a ‘‘PWA’’
(past working age.)
When a Sentinel reporter visit-
ed the veteran doctor in his
home, he found him in his chair
surrounded by his papers and
magazines.
la summing up present world
affairs, Dr. Boss feels that "anti-
Christ and Paganism joined hands
and by force of arms deprive
mankind of love and liberty." He
identified Hitler as "anti-Christ"
and the Japanese as "pagans."
"Malta In the Medlterranian
whose shores gave birth to
Christianity (late anti-Christ); and
Corrigedor in the Pacific, peace-
ful waters of the western world,
home 0/ paganism, haVe with bar-
baric ferocity and diabolical
scientific ingenuity failed to blast
the Rock of Ages, Malta and
Corrigedor, foundations of the uni-
verse, the pillars of the deep,
proving the futility of man and
the creation of the great power.
When peace ahall again pre-
vail on earth, man will again re-
vere the Creator, bow his head
and bend the knee in reverence
and humility, the victor and the
vanquished alike exclaiming,
‘Great God!’
"Man on a bright starry night
viewing the heavens oft wonders.
Then in a powerful telescope
through limitless space and dis-
tance without end, he views the
greatness and glory of the uni-
verse and Involuntarily exclaims,
‘Great God, what power, the Rock
of Ages, slogan of Christianity,
the Alpha and Omega of Eter-
nity.’ "
From these thoughts Dr. Boss
feels that the slogan for the
present war should be "Rock of
Ages World War of Land, Sea
and Air."
Dr. Boss has spent all his life
in Holland and vicinity. He was
born July 25, 1862, six miles
southeast of Holland near Over-
isel in Allegap county to Mr. and
Mrs. David Boss. His education
includes schooling at Hope col-
lege.
Upon graduating from the Uni-
versity of Michigan medical school
In 1887, he began his medical
practice at Fillmore atation, loca-
ted between Holland and Hamil-
ton. After spending 19 years there,
he moved to Holland where he
has spent the past 36 years carry-
ing out his profession.
Forty-five years after his grad-
uation from University of l^ich-
igan, Dr. Boss returned there to
an alumni meeting. He thought
he was an old graduate until he
met an alumnus who had grad-
uated from the achool 20 years
before he did.
His medical experiences are too
numerous to mention but Dr.
Boss holds the distinction of hav-
ing cared for six generations of
one family. The family was first
the Bishop family, then the Tim-
mer, the Arens and finally the
Prins family, their children and
grandchildren. A Mrs. Saggers
who will be 98 years old Oct. 6,
1942, is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop. She lives In
Allegan county, southwest of the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss have been
married for 22 years. Mrs. Boss
is the former Mae Stratton and
was bom in Laketown township.
Mrs. Anna Wichers of Holland
is a daughter and Mrs. Kate Ven-
eklasen, 135 West 11th St., is a
sister of Dr. Boas.
His travels have token him to
the painted desert in Arizona, he
has seen the oldest living red-
wood tree known to man and he
has visited Germany, Switzerland
where he saw -the Passion Play,
and other places of interest
Although he was not a Civil
war veteran, Dr. Boh attended
G.A.R. encampment* for a about
18 years which took Mm to* cities
from coast to coast His father
joined the amy but the war end-
ed before he reached the battle
front, Dr. Bon recalled
In 1900, he attended the world's
fair in Paris, France, and this
trip took him to London. He re-
called how he "crashed" Buck-
ingham palace with scant chal-
lenge by. having a friend of Ml
from New Jersey walk behind
him "aa my valet"
When they were challenged and g
aaked to show their credentials, •
Dr. Boss said he merely riiowed
the challenger his guide book.
In 1913, Dr. Bon iraa in a
party of five who took a trip to
New Orleans where they attended
the Mardi Gras, continued on to
the Panama csmal, failed to Ja-
maica inland and to Cuba
they _ ___
»nd returned
D.G, where they witnessed the
inauguration of Woodrow WilAon
for his first term as president of
the United States.
The group started their trip
Jan. 26 and arrived in Washing-
ton about Mardi 4, for the in-
auguration. Others in the party
besides Dr. Boss were J. J. Cap-
pon, Bastian Keppel, Frank Had-
den and G. T. Haan.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Pvt. Richard Vernon Harrings-
ma, now stationed in Australia,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Harring.sma of Montello park. He
was bom in Holland Dec. 13,
1922 and attended Holland high
school. He enlisted in the Na-
years before the group left for
tional guard about one and a half
active duty in October, 1940. He
spent some time at Camp Livings-
ton, La., and Fort Devens, Mas*^
before leaving for Australia.
1 /
Pvt. Wesley Bouman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bouman of
362 West 24th St., is now station-
ed in Australia with the aimy
air corps. Pvt. Bouman was in-
ducted into the service Feb. 3,
1942 and after a few days at
Fort Custer, went to Sheppard
Field. Tex., for preliminary train-
ing. He also spent some time on




An automobile. accident occur-
red Saturday about 6:47 pm. at
16th St. and Central Ave. in which
Mrs. Jeane Rowan. 20, route 1.
Holland, suffered bruises on her
right leg.
Mrs. Rowan was riding in a car
driven by William J. Rowan, 22,
route 1, Holland. According to a
police report, Rowan was driving
west on 16th St. and Gerald R.
Rasmussen. 16, of Saugatuck, was
driving the car of Raymond Ras-
mussen, south on Central Ave.
Rasmussen was ordered to report
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith for failing to have his car
under control. Police listed Ray
Slager, 674 Washington Ave., and
Eugene Ten Cate, 20 East 19th Stv
as witnesses.
Motorist Given Fine for
Leaving Accident Scene
Upon arraignment here Fri-
day on a charge of leaving the
scene of an accident, William
Mack, 54, 196 West 14th St.,
pleaded guilty and was assessed a
fine and costs of $10 by Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Sfnith.
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Victory of Pam It
First of Year, Knots
Standings in Cellar
If at first you don’t succeed,
try again.
The Pure Oils softball team had
been trying to win all year and
Friday night it finally chalked
up its first victory of the season.
The Pure Oils, in the second
game of a two-game program in
Riverview park, went on a scor-
ing spree and defeated Dykema
Tailors, 9-4.
In the first game, Hulst’s Mar-
ket eked out a 4-3 victory over
Steffens Food Market
Friday's results placed Hulst
and Steffens in a two-way tie for
first place and Dykema's and
Pure Oils in a two-way tie for
last place in league competition.
Hulst’s four runs in the third
inning were sufficient for a vic-
tory. The runs were scored by
Bud Westerhof, Mel Sjaarda, Ed
Hulst and John Grief). The first
three were unearned runs, having
been scored on errors.
Skeeter Bouwman scored for
Steffens In the first inning after
being walked. Two more runs
were scored in the fifth inning
by Harold Phillips and Pres Boa.
Pres Bos, Steffens’ pitcher,
held the winners to four hits, one
of them a double in the fourth by
George Hulst. Dutch Schurman
was touched for seven hits, one
of them a double in the third inn-
ing by Skeeter Bouwman.
The Pure Oils gained a one-
run lead in the second inning
and Wayne De Neff scored after
reaching first on a third base-
man's error, then scored from
third on another error by third
baseman. In the fourth inning,
Dykema’s scored four runs by
Clarie Van Liere, Gil Bos, Neal
Unema and Ed Bos but were held
in check for the remainder of the
contest
The winners regained the lead
In their half of the fourth by
pushing four runs across home
plate, the scorers being Roger
Van Lente, Keith Conklin, John
Elenbaas and Wayne De Neff
whose two-base hit accounted for
two runs.
Two more runs were scored
in the fifth inning by Mouse Van
Wieren and Gil Van Wieren
whose double scored the runner
ahead of him. Wayne De Neff
chalked up his third run of the
game in the sixth inning with
Holly Ten Have ending the scor-
ing for the Pure Oils.
Pure Oils gained eight hits off
Ed Bos and Mike Van Oort who
took over pitching duties in the
eighth inning. Keith Conklin al-
lowed the losers 10 hits.
Hulst’s Market— Bud Westerhof
short fielder; Mel Sjaarda, ss; Ed
Hulst, 3b; John Griep, 2b; Ade
Woldring, cf; Bill Prince, If; Mel
Scheerhorn, c; George Hulst, If;
Don Hulst, rf; Dutch Schurman,
P
Steffens Food Market — Jim
Orozier, ss: Skeeter Bouwman,
-b; Heinie Buursma, short field-
er; Tony Bouwman, c; Fred
Handwerg, If; Mike De W'itt, rf;
Len Steffens, cf; Ralph Wold-
ring. lb; Harold Phillips, 3b;
Pres Bos, p.
Hulst’s .......... 004 000 0-4 4 0
Steffens ........ 100 020 0—3 7 3
Dykema Tailors— Tony Wester-
hof, 2b; Clarie Van Liere, c; Gil
Bos, short fielder; Claude Dyke-
ma, lb; Neal Unema, 3b; Ed Bos
P an(i cf; Jasper Johnson, ss;
Mike Van Oort, cf and p; Harvey
Bluekamp, rf; Howie Beelen, If.
Pure Oils-Mouse Van Wieren,
•**; Gil Van Wieren, 2b; Roger
Van Lenge, cf; Keith ConkUn, p;
Nels Plagenhoef, lb; John Elen-
baas, short fielder; Wayne De
Neff, 3b; Ep De Weerd, c; Holly
Ten Have, rf; Boyd.De Boer, If.
Dykema ...... 000 400 0-4 10 4
Pure Oils .... 010 422 x— 9 8 2
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India Prefers British to
Japs, Dr. Banninga Says
M
“India wants independence and
wants it with all her being but she
certainly does not want the Jap-
anese and would rather serve un-
der Great Britain, if necessary, al-
though she feels that this is no
longer necessary and wants full
freedom to work out her own des-
tiny."
This statement was made Thurs-
day, July 23, by Dr. John J. Ban-
ninga who with Mrs. Banninga ar-
rived in Holland the day before to
visit Mrs. Banninga’s relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. Banninga recently
arrived in this count r>’ from Pa.s-
umalai, South India, after a peri-
lous 44-day trip.
Dr. and Mrs. Banninga. Congre-
gational missionaries under the
American board of foreign mis-
sions for over 40 years in India,
are retiring from active service.
For the remainder of the sum-
mer, they plan to live with Mrs.
Banninga's sister, Mrs. Bert Tay-
lor, and Mr. Taylor, 199 West
Ninth St.
In discussing India and her prob-
lems. Dr. Banninga said it is pass-
ing through many currents of feel-
ing and no one can predict what
the morrow will bring. Primarily
India is concerned with the politi-
cal situation and cares little or
nothing for the immense social,
economic and religious problems
that are mixed up in every ques-
tion raised in India today, he said.
He said he felt that Gandhi's at-
tempt at another non-violent cam-
paign against Great Britain is not
likely to cause much trouble at
present. Dr. Banninga has person-
ally met Gandhi and has carried on
correspondence with him over
Christian work In India.
Although Gandhi has visited
Pasumalai while Dr and Mrs. Ban-
ninga were there, the missionary
did not visit Ashram where
Gandhi maintains his settlement.
‘To the Indian people. Gandhi
is a saint and is popular because
of his asceticism and absolute de-
votion towards the independence
of the country. While India has
sion work will go on iq all Its de-
partments. The Christian church
in India is the third largest body
in that country and therefore can
not be ignored. The whole body
of Harijans are looking for some-
thing better than continuation in
the Hindu caste system and they
know pretty well by this time
that true relief can not come ex-
cept through the Christian way,"
he said.
Dr. and Mrs. Banninga left In-
dia by boat on May 31 and arrived
in the United States July 13. They
had many war scares before leav-
ing India but experienced no actual
warfare.
At the time they sailed, the
Japanese had captured Burma and
the Malayan peninsula. The mis-
sionaries heard reports at the tinv>
that a Jap fleet was bound fo?
an attack on the Madras coast of
India but it failed to materialize.
Of the many passengers aboard
the ship wore some 500 mission,
anes from China. Burma, Persia,
Turkey and India who came to
Calcutta upon being advised by
American consuls that a ship
would sail from India for this
country.
Dr. Banninga said there were
missionaries who had flown from
Oiungking, China. One missionary
escaped from Burma with only a
blanket and a comet and he pro-
vided the passengers with music
during the ocean voyage. There
were persons aboard who had gone
through torpedoing of other ships
and many had many harrowing
tales to tell of their experiences.
The 44-day trip was made with-
out incident as no enemy sub-
marines or ships were sighted.
Passengers were required to wear
lifebelts at all times and black-
outs were observed nightly aboard
the ship.
"No one wax allowed to smoke
on deck and we had to retire at
nights in total darkness. Every-
thing possible was done to safe-
guard the ship and its passengers.
The only dangerous nights were
of hard working mothers are given
care, food and entertainment dur-
ing the day and where the mothers
are Instructed in the better care
of their children.
Dr. Banninga is a native of Mus-
kegon.t He was graduated from
Hope college in 1898 and from the
Western Theological seminary in
1901, Except for furloughs, their
40 years were spent in India. Hieir
last furlough was from June. 1934,
until March, 1936, and Dr. Ban-
ninga spent part of the time teach-
ing at the Pacific School of Reli-
gion at Berkley, Cal.
In his college days, Dr. Banninga
was active In baseball. He recalls
having played baseball on the
first semi-pro team in Holland of
which Con De Free was manager.
Neither Dr. Banninga’* acade-
mic duties nor Mrs. Bennlnga’s
loclal work kept them apart from
the life in the villages of India.
Both made trips into the country
which might start in an automo-
bile but end up in a bullock cart
because of poor roads or no roads
at all. Dr. Banninga know* at first
hand the curse of caste which has
blighted the lives of India1* over
65,000,000 untouchable*.
He has been active in the move-
ment for church union and has
been a leader in organizing the
United Church of South India. He
worked for years In the prepara-
tion of a book on the life of Christ
written In a way which would
meet the Indian mind and this
book will be published in the vari-
ous languages of India.
Before leaving India, Dr. and
Mrs. Banninga received nearly 200
letfers of appreciation and greet-
ings from rhdia, American, Bri-
tish and other friends in all parts
of the world. These Included some
of the most prominent leaders of
the Indian church and of the
Church in Britain and America,
making an amazing tribute to Dr.
and Mrs. Banninga.
Dr. Banninga was a guest at
the Holland Rotary club luncheon
Thursday noon where he renewed
acquaintances with several persons
some of whom were students of
Mrs. Banninga when she taught
school In Holland.
Current achievement* at Camp
Ottawa, summer camp of the Ot-
tawa-Allegan Boy scout council lo-
cated on Lake Petit In Newaygo
county, Include an American Red
Cross senior lifesaving and water
safety course completed by Jack
Krum of Holland, a member of the
staff.
An American Red Cross Junior
lifesaving and water safety courae
was successfully completed by
Dale Melnotte, Peter Boomgaard,
Vernon Bolling, Edward Nixon,
Donald Nilson and Jack Blssell of
Spring Lake; Tom Lillie, Gerald
Vander Laan, Roger Whitman of
Coopersville and Leo Vanderkuy,
Warren Victor and Ernest Victor
of Holland.
Scouts from the following troop*
will attend Camp Ottawa during
the week* of July 25 to Aug. 1:
Troop 23, sponsored by the First
Reformed church of Grand Haven;
troop 105, American legion, Plain-
well; troop 5, Methodist church,
Grand Haven; troop 92, Preaby-
tenan church, Allegan; troop 90,
American legion, Allegan; troop
11, Sixth Reformed church, Hol-
land.
Zeeland Units Are Busy
In First Practice Alert
Zeeland, July 30-Zeeland was
'‘bombed" Frfday night as the
city'* firat practice alert was held
aa part of the civilian defense
program.
Wordrord that ''bombem" were en
route toward Zeeland was received
at the control center and an air
raid warning was sounded at 6:30
pjn. Friday. Some 45 minute* later
the “all clear” signal was sounded.
During the ‘‘raid," no one was on
the streets.
All units of the civilian de-
fenaa program were called out for
duty. Twenty-eight meaaagea were
aent out from the control center.
"Bomba” fell In different part*
of Zeeland and atreet crew* were
aent to make “repairs." ‘Dm medi-
cal unit also was aummoned to
administer “treatment for the
wounded."
Gilbert Van Hoven, Zeeland de-
fense commander, auperviaed the
practice alert Simon Borr of Hol-
land, chairman of the Ottawa
county civilian defense council,
witnessed the procedure and after-
warda commended the civilian de-
fense workers for the success of
the alert He and Mayor Nicholas
Frankena watched the drill.
C. E. Ripley, also of Holland,
waa present to supervise the com-
munication ayatem at the control
center.
other powerful leaders, they don't when the moon was shining " heKatfA nrvrv/\Ml 4 U r, / ’ -a . 1 U i U „ . O'have the appeal that Gandhi has
because of his willingness to give
up worldly things,” Dr. Banninga
said.
He expressed belief that Indians
feel their welfare rests in a Unit-
ed Nations’ victory. Although they
want to get away from Britush
rule, the people don’t want
said.
Dr. Banninga fcaid he and Mrs.
Banninga were glad to be back in
this country. He told of the ship's
passengers joining in the singing
of "Praise God From Whom All
Blessings Flow" ax the statue of
liberty wax sighted through the
early morning mist which hid thethe 11U3
British to withdraw its army from | skylme from^view
the country. ; As for his future plans. Dr.
Too many people are far more ’ Banninga expects that he and his
concerned with resistance to the wife will engage in deputation
Two Entertain at
Bridge Luncheon
Mrs. Irving Ou and Mrs. Char-
les H. Walker of Grand Rapids,
who are resorting here, entertain-
ed 32 guests at an attractively ap-
pointed bridge luncheon in the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club Wed-
nesday, July 22. Their guests In-
cluded friends of Macatawa park,
the Holland resort area, and Grand
Rapid*. Decorations In blue and
white were carried out in bouquet*
of gladioli and delphinium.
Prize* in bridge went to Mn.
Bradford and Mr*. Foster of Mac
Llnwy and Mr*.
Edward McCneady of Grand
Rapids.> - - - — : ' '<£1
Award Shoe Company I
Larfe Army Contract ’r
Holland-RacJne Shoes, Inc., of
Holland, received an additional
' contract for 56,000 pair* of army
shoes, it was announced Saturday
by the army quartermaster depot
in Boston, Mas*.
* The shoe* are to have rubber
•oles and heel*. Carl C Andreasen,
general manager and secretary of
the firm, . said the shoes will be
n»de at the firm’s Racine, Wls,
plant. ‘Hie contract calls for their
delivery in August
VISITS MERE •
Mrs. M. Ossewaarde of Durham,
N. C, is a guest of Mrs. N. Wasee-
naar of 35 East 15th St Mrs. Os-
i, Jewaarde * husband waa a former
Reformed church miniiter in Hol-
Japanese than his non-violent cam-
paign against Great Britain. They
do not want Britain to let up in
the least in her effort to save
India from invasion.
"The great difficulties in India
lie chiefly in the immense differ-
ence between the Moslems and
Hindus. The Moslems fear the
Hindu majority and the Hindus
fear Moslem aggressiveness.
"While I strongly believe that
there will be difficulties in adjust-
ment and while the missionaries
in the next age will have to be
work thus fall in which they will
visit the various churches to tell
of their missionary work in India.
The board of foreign missions has
not completed their schedule, he
reported.
Mrs. Banninga Is a native of
Grand Rapids and the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Damson.
She was graduated from Ypsilanti
college and was a teacher in Hol-
land schools for 10 years before
joining her husband in missionary
work.
She was actively at work in the- ----- OIK- i a me
thoroughly sympathetic with India . child welfare center at Pasumalai
and her aspirations, Christian mis- , where the underprivileged children
Large Group Attends
City Mission Picnic
About 250 men, women and
children enjoyed the annual Mis-
sion Sunday school picnic at Tun-
nel Park Thursday afternoon and
evening. Games, races, ball games
and swimming were featured.
Following the serving of re-
freshments there was a short
service of singing by the primary
group and the adults. Special
numbers were sung by the male
quartet. Mrs. Tom Potts of the
primary department and John De
Boer, assistant superintendent,
offered prayer. Supt. George
Trotter also spoke briefly.
The picnic supper was prepared
and served by members of the
Ladies’ league. In charge of sports
were Mrs. Potts and Mrs. Nick
Ver Hey, directors of the pri-
mary department. Many children
received prizes for winning var-
ious contests. A truck and cars
transported the picnickers to and
from the grounds. Expenses of
the affair are being handled by
the Young Married People's class
of the Sunday school.
Mrs. Herman Browei
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Herman Brower who ob-
served her 76th birthday anniver-
sary was guest of honor at a
birthday party given by her
daughters for a group of neigh-
borhood friends last Thursday
afternoon in her home, 79 East
9th St. About 20 friends and rela-
tives were present for the affair.
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
Brower and birthday refresh-
ments were served. Hostesses
were Mrs. Brower’s daughters.
Mrs. Marvin Brower of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. George Schutmaat of
Hamilton. Mrs. Marinus Hoffs of
Lake Odessa and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Zyl of Holland.
fllness Is Fatal
To John Van Til
John Van Til, 80, died Satur-
day about 8:15 p.m. in his home,
86 We*t Eighth St., following a Urv
gering illness.
Mr. Van Til had been a yard
foreman for Scott-Luger* Lumber
Co. for a number of years until
12 years ago when he retired.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Anna Van Til; three sons, Douwe
of North Holland and Rink and
Otto Van Til of Holland; three
daughters, Mrs. Louis Wagenveld,
Mrs. Cecil Tbrpstra and Mrs. John
Van Kampen, Sr., ail of Holland;
27 grandchildren; 44 great-grand-
children; three brothers; one aia-
ter; and one brother-in-law.
He was bom Jtlly 11, 1862, in
The Netherlands to Mr. and Mrs.
Rink Van Til. He came to this
country In 1888.
To Uie Tannery Lot*
For Scrap Depository
Mayor Henry Geeriings report-
ed Saturday the city-owned "tan-
nery lot” on West Eighth St will
be used as a depository of scrap
materials which will be gathered
here as part of a nation-wide drive.
He said the nlan is to build *
fence there to hold the scrap
mace rials and that he had made
plans for city trucks to canvass
the city and pick up scrap which




A pet ahow waa the feature of
the fun at Longfellow school play
ground Friday morning. Bernice
Jacob* is supervisor at the
ground* and Llleeth Brouwer and
Mr*. William Jacobi, Jr., served
as judge*.
Prize for the moat unuaual pet
was awarded to Larry Beatty who
exhibited an alligator. Ruth
Schuetky with her guinea pig
won second.
Largest pet, a white rabbit,
wu brought by Marie DriacolL
Second prize went to Jack Mar-
cus who entered a black dog.
Betty Cook brought the smallest
pet, a goldfish.
Verna Van Zyl brought the
best dressed pet, a dog dressed
as the wolf In the Red Riding
Hood atory. Second prize wu won
by Joan Stobert who entered a
chicken with cane and feather*.
Youngest pet wu a five weeks’
old bulldog brought by Myra and
Billy Fortney. Cynthia Schup,
with her eight-year-old horae Flip,
wu the winner of the prize for
the oldeat pet.
In a dreu-up contest held at
Washington achool playground
Friday, the Misses Jane Veneklu-
en and Elizabeth Arendshorat
served as Judge*. Prize* for the
prettiest coatumea were given to
Ruth Pieper and Mary Lou Ber-
kel in colonial coatumea; Jimmie
Vande Wege dreaaed u a baby,
waa the funniest; and the moat
original were Mary Jane Van
Dort and Muriel Anderson as
rosea and Betty Cook and Mar-
garet Van Dyke u the Gold Dust
twin*.
Prize* for the beat nationality
ooatumes went to Donald Beak-
man u an Indian Chief and
Yvonne Denfon u Hawaiian girl
The best character co#tume* were
worn by Kenneth Hoffman u
Pete the Tramp, and Arlene Beek-
man as Huckleberry Finn. Jean
Nyhoff u Grandma and Shirley
Beekman as Cook, received prizes
for the best girl's costumes, and
Ronald Jon* wu given a prize
tor the best boy’s costume.
In a high Jump contest for
boya under 12, Ronald Boa and
Gerald Polinakl were winner*. For
boya over 12, Bud Vander Wege
was first, and tied for second
were Bill Holker, Kenneth Mach-
ielaon and Bill Postma.
State Worker Meets
With Cl. Board
Mlaa Nelle Zuyddyk of Detroit
and Grand Rapids, who hu been
auisting In the field work of the
Christian Endeavor union, gather-
ed with members of the Holland
G E. board Friday night for t
supper meeting in the home of
Charles Stoppela, 264 Weat 18th
St, and assisted in the making
of plana for the yeart program.
Miu Zuyddyk hu hem serving
u citizenship superintendent of
the state union for the lut two or
three years, and during the put
year has been working among the
migrants in Michigan, Wuhing-
ton, Arizona aid other atatee. For
the put few months she hu been
u*l* ting with the C E. work in
Michigan.
Present at the meeting were
rtbert Vander Hear, Mildred
Barr, Howard Van Egmond, Alvin
Retelman, Lola Nyboer, Charles
Stoppela, Wayne Lemmen, Edith
Moo( Cornelia Van Voorst, Ellen
Jane Kooiker and Dorothy Wlch-
en, all of Holland, and Miu Edna
Heyboer of Grand Rapids.
Grand Haven Woman
Pauei Away at Home
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
-Mn. Ralph Van Toll, 65, died
at 1:30 a.m. Saturday in her home,
South Fifth St., after an illneu of
three years.
She wu bom Anna Elisabeth
Do Young, May 14,1877, in Grand
Rapids and wu married to Mr.
Van Toll in Rochester, N. Y, Jan.
16, 1900, after which they came
to Grand Haven to live. *
Mn. Van Toll wu a put mat-
ron of the Eutera Star and a
member of the Ferry circle of the
Presbyterian church. The only




Board at G.H. Sayi
Grand Haven, July 80
—Selective service board
hu reported that It la
farm worktn from selective
vice because of the the
of their work.
However, the registrant
show he is qualified for MKb
ferment Registrants also i
make an outright request for
ferment on the ground! they
farm workers.
(While practically all tha
land board's registrant* are
dents of the city, the board
grant.a deferment to <




In U.S. Nani Raaorva
Detroit July 80 “ J
Donald Merle DeFouw, 20, aoa
Mr. and Mrs. Mariaui H.
of 807 Lawndale court
hu enlisted in foe US.
serve for mldshipmtn'fl
DeFouw, a student at
leg*, wu placed on
after he wu eworn in by _
G. Shea, executive officer «f^
office of naval officer
ment here. He plans to a
University of Michigan
and he will be held «v ft
duty by foe navy until Ms ,
uation in 1844.
Upon graduation, ha .wlll:'
called to training aa an
tice seaman for a month's
trination. Three months of
ing aa a midshipman will
after which ha will ba
stoned as an snsign In foe
naval reaerve and
active duty with foa fleet ,
DeFouw is a graduate cf
land high school where hr ^
member of foe tennis teem
wu choeen as a
Wolverine Boys state
played on the Hopr
•ity baseball team lut
four Dmnoifg
Tha government of ..
the usual thru division*, v
legislative and judicial,
fourth, administrative. All _
the legislative spring dfa

































1935 and Prior Unpaid Taxes
It is important for you to know the provisions of the Ten Year Installment Plan (P.A. No. 28 of 1937)’
j in«0V,de* for,the Eroupmg of 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and the grouping of 1933, 1934
and 1935 taxes under one total, and these totals to be divided into ten equal installment*.
Eighth Installment of 1932 and Prior Taxes Now Due
Collection f«> of 2% .dd.d to n.tallmnt if p.id BEFORE Sept. 1, 1942. Addition.) penaltie. if paid
on or arter Dept. 1, lu4*.
Sixth Installment of 1933-1934-1935 Taxes Row Due
on^or lifter 'sept °/ ‘0 in*Ullmenl if P*id BEFORE Sept. 1, 1942. Additional panaltie. if paid
Balance of Installments of 1935 and Prior Taxes
A hiPaid,at b!f°r* f^ured date (Sept. 1st of each year) with a collection fee of 2%.
^r nsUUrnent not patd by Sept. 1st of the year it is due, is considered delinquent and there will be
Entire llipaid Ttxes of 1935 and Prior Years i
m
IMPORTANT!
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Sgt. Henry Geerts,- son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Geerts of
Borculo. is now stationed in a
camp in California after previous
service in Camp Livingston. La.,
and other camps. He Ls with tin
infantry unit of the U.S. army.
Inducted into the service in April,
1941, Sgt. Geerts is 22 years old.
He was promoted from the rank







Judd Bradford and Bob Sligh
re battling for the lead in the
crescent claw of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht club races following
reniMa of the regular week-end
racing events. Bradford leads the
Saturday aeries by one point and
Sligh leads the Sunday aeries by
point
Winning skippers in the cres-
cent class Saturday were Judd
Bradford, first; Bob Sligh. sec-
ond; Dick Sligh, third and Lew
Wlthey, fourth. In crescent races
Sunday Bob Sligh came in first.
Other positions were Judd Brad-
ford, second; Betty Arnold, third
and Dick Sligh, fourth.
In the Lawley class on Satur-
day Jim White was first, Peter
Van Domelen, III, second; Bill
Brace, third and Frank Fulke,
fourth. Sunday races found Fulke
on top, White, second; Brace,
third and Van Domelen, fourth.
• Lew Withey, Sr., captured first
place In the National one design | sergeant June 25, 1942.
nee Sunday and Seymour Padnos
came In second. Louis Brooks
was third and Mike Keeler,
fourth.
A 22 -square meter race sched-
uled for Sunday on the outside
course was called off when a
heavy haze settled over the lake
and th^ boats were unable to lo-
cate the second buoy.
. Several local boats are expected
to enter the annual regatta of
the Western Michigan Yacht as-
sociation to be held at the Mus-
kegon Yacht club, Aug. 7, 8 and
f, a major event of the yachting
season. Larger boats will enter
the race from Macatawa to Mus-
hegon on Aug. 7, the opening
feature of the regatta. Many of
the smaller Crescents from the
local dub are expected to go to
to participate in other
Pvt. Everett C. Potts, son of
Mrs. Hannah Potts of 69 East
13th St., was born in Cedar
Grove, Wis.. and has been “in and
out" of the army since his first
induction June 9, 1941. He is now
stationed in Camp Forrest, Tenn.,
where he is engaged in post-
office work. He is a graduate of
Hope college and attended the
University of Michigan for one
semester. Released because he
had reached the age limit, Pvt.
Potts was recalled Feb. 7, 1942.
During his first “hitch” he was
at Fort Custer for a time and
spent last summer in Texas.
regatta events.
Ob Saturday evening of last
week the club held another form-
al dinner dance for members and
thdr guests. Because of the popu-
larity of these affairs Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Telling of Holland, social
chairman, has announced they will
continue having them every Sat-
urday during the season. Qn Fri-
day evenings informal junior
dawNf .win be held.
the water ski troupe which b
such an attraction for the cot-
tigers on Macatawa lake, appear-
ed over the week-end at the Great
Lakas Naval Training station to
fbe an exhibition for the boys in
training. They held an exhibition
there the last week-end in June
which was so enthusiastically re-
that they were Invited
The troupe b composed of,
Charles R. Sligh,, Jr., and WU-
Telling, both of ^Holland,
and-G. Mortimer Roberts and
Lieut George M. Good, both of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Sligh’s, son,
Charles, accompanied the troupe
They gave ahows Saturday and
Sunday afternoons.
Bentheim
The C E. meeting Sunday even-
ing was led by Juella Essink.
Mans Boerman is confined to his
bed with illness.
Miss Bertha Sal returned home
last Friday after spending some
| days with her brother, Pvt Silas
8al, who is stationed at Camp Pic-
kett, Va., in military service.
Those to accompany her on the
trip were Miss Mable Joostberens
and Mrs. Hazel Elenbaas of Ham-
ilton and Miss Gertrude Bredeweg
of Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Yntema
and children and Alice Sot of Forest
Grove visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sal Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Compagner
of Oakland spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Van Der Poppen.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Van Harn
expect to be on vacation the next
two weeks. Dr. W. J. Van Kersen
will have charge of the service
next Sunday.
The regular monthly evening
aervlces will be held Aug. 9 with
the Rev. H. E. Van Vranken, re-






lamsing, Mich., July 30 — The
Michigan corporations and securi-
ties commission has announced
Incorporation of Holland Indus-
tries, Inc^ with 150,000 common
cspital stock, to "deal in com-
mercial, industrial enterprises,
etc." Papers were filed by A. F.
Chase, of Grand Rapids.
(The corporation, announced
July 16, includes 18 firms from
Holland, Zeeland, Allegan, Nash-
1, Grand Ledge and Hastings,
officers are Charles R. Sligh,
president, Charles Kirchen
Stuart Boyd, vice-presidents,
of Holland; H. M. Den Herder,
secretary-treasurer. It
organized to obtain war or-
and set up new offices Mon-




Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Second Lieut. Wallace Rlem-
ersma, after ten months of what
he says was unusually rigorous
training, received his “wings" from
the naval air station school at
Corpus Christ!, Texas, and is now
on leave, visiting hb mother, Mrs.
Henrietta Riemersma of Holland,
who is staying in Grand Haven
at the home of her parents, 1150
Columbus St., for a few weeks.
Lieut. Riemersma is to report at
San Diego, Calif., air base Aug. 8
and will receive about 100 hours of
advanced gunnery and then be
ready to take to the air against
the enemy. He will probably fly
one of the new Grumman fighters.
Five years ago Lieut. Riemer-
sma thrilled football fans with his
ball carrying as a halfback on the
Grand Haven high school team and
soon will show his skill against his
country's enemies as a U. S. mar-
ine corps fighter pilot. He was
bom in Grand Haven June 5. 1918,
where he lived most of his life,
was graduated in 1937 from the
Grand Haven high school where he
starred in football and played bas-
ketball. He attended Hope college
for two years, and was a member
of the varsity football team in his
sophomore year, and also played
basketball there. He is recalled as
one of the most promising half-
backs in the M. I. A. A. confer-
ence of that year— 1940.
He enlisted in the naval air
corps last year but was not called
immediately and during the sum-
mer of 1941 until he was called in-
to service Aug. 20, was a Grand
Haven city police motorcycle offi-
cer. Later he shifted from the
naval air corps to the marines,
selected because of his early re-
cord in the service.
His brother, Corp. Clifford Riem-
ersma, is in the coast artillery at
McCord, Wash., not far from Ta-
coma. Their mother usually resides
with another son, Gerald, two
miles east of Holland.
Schedule Mission Fest




Mr. and Mr*. Charka Vo*, 97
! St, announce the en-
of thdr daughter, Mbs
VOS, to Gerrit Ballast, ion
and Mrs. Herman Ballast
No date has been set
among the
Pvt Julius Ryzenga is now in
Australia after serving at Camp
Livingston. La., in California and
Massachusetts. He Ls the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ryzenga
of route 5. Born in Fillmore, June
27. 1918. he attended Fillmore
school. Pvt Ryzenga was induct-
ed into the U.S. army April 24,
1941,
Many Enjoy Gala
Ram Dance at CP.
Livestock running wild about the
dance floor and guests attired in
hayseed costumes featuring straw
hats, checked shirts, overalls, com
cob pipes, sunbonnets and gay
aprons combined to create a real
farmlike atmosphere for the big
bam dance on Castle park's out-
door dance dune Saturday night.
General hilarity and good fun pre-
vailed as the "farmers” danced to
the rhythms of Joe De Vries’ or-
chestra.
A novel twist was the seating
arrangements — bales of hay
around the dancing circle served
as chairs on >vhich guests could
sit out dances. Ducks and goats
wandered amiably about as the
party progressed. Even the band-
shell housing Joe “Whaddya Know.
Joe?” De Vries and his country
tunesters had a newly thatched
roof for the gala occasion.
Holding a prominent place in the
decorations was a butter chum at
which Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaaip
presided as "chief chumer.” Fol-
lowing the party the butter was
sold to guests who repbrt It “very
good.’' The buttermilk was given
to those of the dancers who con-
sider it a delicacy.
TTie largest crowd of the seaion
attended the bam dance, colorful
entertainment feature which won’t
be soon forgotten.
First white men to settle in Ark-
ansas were French traders who, in
1686, established a post now
marked by > sUte park.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
There will be a regular monthly
prayer meeting tomorrow night
at Bethel church. The Rev. Char-
les Stoppels will be the leader.
Miss Helene Van Klink has re-
turned to her work in Williams-
burg, Ky., after spending a month
here with relatives. She is engag-
ed in mission work with Miss
Ethel Mokma.
Gerrit Van Dyke and daughter,
Evelyn Brandt, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kraal left Monday for
Yakima valley, Yakima, Wash.
They will be gone a month.
Miss Evelyn Heffron left by
train Monday morning for St.
Ignace, Mich., where she will
join Miss Esther Veenhuis for a
three weeks’ vacation at Forest
Grove lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of
West 17th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Voss of Grand Rapids left
this morning for Bejou, Minn., to
visit the Rev. and Mrs. G. Vander
Riet. On the return trip they ex-
pect to visit the Rev. and Mrs.
Houseman in Raymond. Minn.
They will be away about two
weeks.
The Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Gcsselink and family left today
for a month's vacation in Iowa.
A group of 48 friends and
neighbors of Central Park en-
joyed a ride on the ferry Wol-
verine Tuesday night. Singing
was enjoyed as the party embed
into Lake Michigan and on Lake
Macatawa.
Peter Lievense of Jackson, form-
er Holland chief of police, is va-
cationing with hb brother, Frank
M. Lievense. and Mrs. Lievense,
route 1, Holland.
Lieut Jack Lokker and Mrs.
Lokker, the former Sybil Brailey,
are expected to arrive in HoUand
F riday, to spend part of the form-
er's furlough with hb parents,
Atty. and Mrs. C. J. Lokker, 30
East 12th St. Lt. Lokker b sta-
tioned at the Columbus Army
Flying school at Columbus, Mbs.,
where he b an instmetor and
echlon commander.
Ben Vos of Zeebnd b confin-
ed to hb home recovering from a
cracked bone in hb leg which he
suffered last Saturday when an
electric truck was in an accident




Mrs. Peter Rigterink, Mrs. Har-
vey Schipper and Mrs. Carl TJdd
were hostesses at a mbceilaneous
shower honoring Mbs Eunice
Hulst in the Tidd home, 146 East
34th St Tuesday afternoon. Gifts
were presented to Mbs Hubt and
a two course lunch was served.
Winning prizes for games were
Mbs Marian Oetman, Mbs Hulst,
Mrs. Gerald Oetman, Mrs. Peter
Rigterink and Mbs Shirley Oet-
man.
Others attending the afftir were
Mrs. George Oetman, Misses Sar-
ah and Juella Oetman, Mrs. Her-
man Ryzenga, Mbs Lucille Ryz-
enga* Mrs. Marvin Guerink, Mrs.
Gerald Ryzenga, Mra Aria Ten
Hoer and children, Shirley and
Marlene. Mrs. Clarence Ter Beek
and Lois Jesn, Mrs. Minnie Oet-
man, Mrs. Justin Oetman, Miss
Bernice Oetman, Mrs. Henry Lan-
nlng, Mrs. John Hula t, Mist Joyce
Hulst Mrs. Preeton Cook, Mrs.
James Piers and aon, Wayne, and
Mrs. Tidd’s son, Carl Junior. .
Largest white pine lumber mill
in the world b located ̂ t Lewis-
town, Idaho. It has a capacity of
more than 200 million feet of lum-
ber annually.
DetalU of the program to be
observed in connection with the
annual colonial mission fast of
the Reformed churches Wednes-
day, Aug. 5, at Jamestown were
announced today by George
Schuiling, president of the mis-
sion syndicate.
The mission feet will include
an afternoon aesaion at 2:30 pm,
a children’s program, recreation
period at 4:30 p.m. and an even-
ing session at 7:45 p.m.
Other officers are Jacob Tigel-
aar, vice-president; Dick Vander
Meer, secretary; Isaac Van Dyk,
treasurer; John K Van Zoeren,
assistant secretary-treasurer.
Speakers on the day’s program
will include Mbs Jean Nienhub,
miaiionary to China; the Rev.
George Douma of the synodical
missionary synod of Chicago; Dr.
H. V. E. Stegeman, missionary
to Japan, and Dr. William Goul-
ooze of Western Theological sem-
inary.
The mbsion fest is for the
churches of the classb of Hol-
land. Mr. Schuiling b urging
each church to arrange for trans-
portation through appointment of
a committee within its own or-
ganization.
Mr. Tigelaar will preside over
the afternoon session which will
open with a song service under
leadership of D. H. Vande Bunte,
county school commissioner, with
Mrs. H. A. Bowman as accom-
panist. The Rev. Howard1 Teuilnk
of Ottawa Reformed church will
have charge of the devotions.
Special music will be furnished
by Lillian and Mae Rose Essen-
berg to be followed by Mlai
Nienhub’ address.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen
will introduce missionaries pres-
ent at the mission fest after
which there will be offering for
foreign and domestic mbsioni.
Rev. Douma’s address will be
followed by the closing prayer
and benediction.
The children’s program will be
In charge of Mrs. Edith Walvoord
of Holland. A recreation period
at 4:30 p.m. will be In charge
of James Nykerk. Arrangement!
have been made for volleyball,
horseshoes, and softball for those
who wbh to participate. A spec-
ial softball game between the
minbtera and the laymen will be
played.
Mr. Schuiling will preside over
the evening session which will
open with community singing un-
der direction of Mr. Vande Bunte.
Devotions will be in charge of
the Rev. W. J. Hilmert of Second
Reformed church. Zeeland.
Special music will be provided
by Overisel Reformed church to
be followed by Dr. Stegeman’s
talk. Special music also will be
offered during the offering for
mission.
Dr. Goulooze’s talk will follow
and the mission fest will close
with the closing prayer and bene-
diction. The Ladies Aid of
Jamestown Reformed church will
offer canteen service on the
ground with all net proceeds to
go for missions.
Selectees Will Leave Grand Haven
August 7 for Induction Into Army
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
— TTie local selective service board
has announced the list of selec-
tees who successfully passed phy-
sical examinations in Kalamazoo
Friday and have been accepted for
induction into the army.
The group is scheduled to leave
here Friday. Aug. 7. for Fort
Custer. The list follows:
Grand Haven— Arthur Albert
DeGram, Jack Junior Voshel, An-
gelo Marion Capltano, Wayne Don-
ald Justema. Henry Dean Swartz,
Paul David Kniat, George Ed-
ward Bruhn, Jbhn Bazany, William
Bradley Ryder, Robert Zadany,
Nathaniel Eben Stone. Frank
Fisher, William Walter Law, Fer-
dinand Frank Moll, Harold Brock,
Carl Christian Ackerman, Jr.. Wil-
liam Palmer Fanning Richard Wal-
ter Diedrich, Frank Van Woerkom,
Morris Junior Johnson, Edward
Hofma Broekema, George Juni
Johnson, Gerrit Wester, Russe
George Wierenga. Arthur Eugene
Welling, Cornelius John DeHaan,
Jr., Ignazio Fricano, Sam Sta-
mates Pappas, LaVeme Luther
Olsen. Joseph Howard Ruch, Lyle
Arnold Splan, William Beekman,
Charles William Correll
Spring Lake— William Francis-
cus Wolovlek, Arvin Matthew
Davis. Marvin Louis Nienhouse,
William Edward Rosema. Allen
Swiftney, Harold Frederick De
Vries, Edmons Regnal Young,
George Patten Savidge.
West 'Olive— John Dwight Bleo
mers, Anthony Clarence Bartels.
Hudsonville — Harry Andrew
Meyer, Donald Harold Portinga,
Clifford Howard McMullen, Ivan
Vander Molen, William Clayton
VanBronkhorst, Raymond Jay
Huizenga. Lewis Marvin VanRhee,
Stanley Vruggink, Stuart Karsten.
Coopersville — Lester Gifford
Burton, Teunis Roy Busman, Len
Henry Klintworth. Henry B. Vee-
neman, Joseph Edwin Brown, Le-
land Waldie, Harvey Radekc.
Marne— Marvin Gerald Busman,
John Mergener, Emerson Balfour
Ohl. Robert Wayne Knapp, Jesse
Benjamin Edge, Melbourne Law-
rence Hug.
Grandvi lie— Robert George Van-
Dragt and Edward John Hend-
rickson.
Jen ison— Victor Ellsworth Hos-
teler, Clarence Schutter, Edwin
Dood. Robert Louis Lovewell,
Lawrence Edward Boer.
Holland — Peter VanMaurick,
John Louis Jansen, Earl Ray-
mond Nieboer, Edmund Charles
Overweg, Bernard Jay Slenk,
Lawrence Lemmen, Bernard Wil-
liam Borgman, Marvin Overbee k,
Kenneth Kerbs, John Alton Albin,
Jr., Arthur John Vanden Brand,
Cornelius Tuber gen, Albert us Jay
Vereeke, Hartman H. Paul, Joe
Havinga, Claude Boers, Leonard
Jay Vanden Bosch, Robert Clyde
Weener, Reuben Earl Van Dam,
Raymond Gerald Raak.
Zeeland— Alvin William Wahl,
Harold Hargerink, Joseph Kor*
noelje, Jr„ Nelson John Coeling,
Gerald Herman Johnson. Louis
Earl Roberts, Nelson Meeuwsen.
Peter Gebben. Benjamin Willard
Shoermaker. Jay Marvin Busscher,
Andrew Naber. Austin Postmus,
Hendrick Rademaker.
Byron Center — Harold Marvin
Timmer.
Grand Rapids— Kenneth Morris
Harvey.
Lowell — Gunnard John Houl-
konen.
Sparta— Kenneth Shipp John-
son.
Cadillac— Charles Edison Swi-
ger.
Detroit— Louis Aucoin.
Mackinaw City — Raymond
James Lokers.
Muskegon Heights— John Fran-
cis Ahern.
East Chicago, Ind. — Julian
Andre Kasperson.




Nunica— Hazen Harrison Moore.
Waukazoo Represented
On Many War Fronts
A recent discussion at Wauka-
zoo inn brought out some interest-
ing facts regarding the active in-
terests of guests and employes at
the resort Among the guests is
Bombardier W. H. Ducker of the
Royal Canadian air force, now on
temporary leave from his post st
Kingston, Ontario.
H. T. Rappe of Cleveland. O.,
reported that his father is now a
missionary in the heart of the
war-stricken area of China, hav-
ing returned to his post after the
Pearl Harbor attack.
Mrs. J. G Everett is well repre-
sented in the war effort Her son-
in-law, Lt. Roger Quincy White,
is stationed at Great Lakes, 111.,
and another son-in-law, Virgil To-
bin, is employed by the govern-
ment as an aide on South Am-
erican relations. Her nephews,
Kenneth and Marshall Rich, are<
both “somewhere with the active
navy."
Major Robert Moore, aon-in-
law of the A. S. Hopkins family
is now in the Hawaiian islands on
active duty. He recently tele-
phoned Mrs. Moore from the is-
lands.
S. D. Gold is now at Fort Cust-
er. Egbert Gold, Jr., was recent-
ly sent to Georgia for further
training after several months at
Fort Custer.
Cspt. Ji W. McKenna, who re-
tired reveral years ago, recently
underwent an operation in Chi-
cago to correct an old illness with
the hope of getting back into act-
ive duty.
Not the least interesting items
In connection with the war came
from the "back of the house.’’
Joe Haidinger, the fine baker
whose rolls, cakes and pastries
have delighted guests for ten
yean, has a eon who was with
the marines on Wake island. Mr.
Haidinger has Just received word
that his boy is interned in Hong
kong by the Japanese.
The family of LL Col Gayle
Bush, now stationed in Hawaii,




v Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokerse,
who are camping at Ottawa
beach, were host and hostess to
tha Young Married People’s clan
of the Bible Witness Assembly
of Zeeland on Monday evening.
A wiener roast was held during
the evening and the group sangchoruses. i
Members present were Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. George Nyenbrink, Mr. and
Mrs. Cory Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
Angus Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Korstanje, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Nies, Mrs. (farian Elgenma and
the Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting.
Alhion Alumni to
Attend Picnic . •'
Albion collage alumni of Hol-
land and vlcinky are invited to
attend a picnic arranged by tha
Grand Rapids Alhion club at 6:30
pjn. Friday, at Ottawa beach.
Supper will be provided by each
family, and a social time will fol-
low. A number of local retidentf
are already planning to join with
the Grand Rapids group.
Chief source, of platinum kr tha
U. S. la the Goodnews bay district
in Alaska, diaoovo-ad in 1936 and
rapidfr developed since that time.
Local Men in the
Armed Foi
George H. Buursma
Norman Buursma. first class pri-
vate, and George H. Buursfna, a
sergeant, twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Buursma of 187 East
11th St., left with Co. D. of the
National Guard in October, 1940,
for active training in Louisiana.
They were stationed for a time at
Camp Beauregard and then trans-
ferred to Caity) Livingston, La. At
the beginning of this year the divi-
sion moved to Fort Devens, Mass.,
then to San Francisco, Calif., and
finally to Australia. The twins
were born Dec. 12, 1919, and at-
tended Holland high school. George
was formerly employed by Gen-
eral motors in Grand Rapids and
Norman worked in a foundry.
Fire Destroys
Local Garage
A small garage, owned by Rus-
sell Vander Wal, 415 West 22nd
St., was destroyed by fire of unde-
termined origin which was discov-
ered about 7:50 a.m. Tuesday.
The fire, it was reported, was
discovered by a neighbor boy while
members of the Vander Wal fam-
ily were still In bed. The blaze had
gained considerable headway be-
fore being discovered.
Mrs. Vander Wal was unable to
estimate the amount of the loss.




The Rev. and Mrs. James M.
Martin of New York were enter-
tained at dinner Saturday night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Karstea Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Raalte and
daughter, Jean, of Montague; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson Diekema. Mrs. A.
Van Raalte and Miss Henrietta
Warnshuis.
Texas has the largest permanent
school fund of any of the states in
the Union.
Zeeland Girl and Soldier
Wed in Home Ceremony
Miss Blanche Hopp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Art# Hopp residing
north of Zeeland, and Pvt Alvin
E. Dykema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dykema of Hudsonville,
were united In marriage Wednes-
day evening, July 22, in the home
at the bride's parents.
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema per-
fotmed the double ring ceremony
In the presence of a group of rel-
atives and Immediate friends. ‘Hie
bridal party entered to the strains
of Lohengrin's wedding march
played by Miss Pearl Dykema,
alster of the groom.
The bride was gowned in white
lace with a fingertlip veil and
carried a white Bible. Her col-
lage was of red roses and snap-
dragons.
Attending her sister was Miss
Charlotte Hopp, who wore a gown
of rose taffeta with blue velvet
trim. She wore a corsage of yel-
low roses and snapdragons.
Pvt. Allen W. Dykema of Camp
Hulen, Tex., assisted his brother
as best man. Mr. and $!rs. James
Gras completed the party as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Following the ceremony a two
course lunch was served by the
Misses Arabelle Hopp, Edith and
Margaret Vander Slacht.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Hopp, Geneva, Shirley, Vera,
Arioa, Dale, Lyle and Duane
Hopp, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hopp
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Michmershuizen and chil-
dren, Mrs. D. D. Bonnema, Miss
Agnes Huyser and Albert Meeu-
sen of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Dykema, Pearl, Harold, Ir-
lin. Myra, Ivan, Dale and Alma
Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dy-
kema and Mrs. Bertha Scholten
of Hudsonville; and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Assink and Mrs. Jacob B.
Hopp of Crisp.
Mrs. Dykema will remain with
her parents and Pvt, Dykema will
return to his post in Connecticut.
Local Service Men to
Benefit from Party
With reservations for the bene-
fit party at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club on Wednesday, Aufe.
5, now pouring in, indications are
that (Jie affair will be one of the
important social events of the
summer. The dessert-bridge, to
begin at 2 pm., is sponsored by
a group of local women who will
purchase gifts for the Holland
men in service with funds raised
from the party.
All ticket reservations and
special donations may be made
with Mrs. Phillips Brooks, ticket
chairman, and members of her
committee, including Mesdames
T. P. Cheff, Edgar P. Landwehr,
H. S. Maentz, Larry Kolb, Henry
Carley, Willis Diekema, Henry
Geerds and Chester Van Tonger-
en.
Prizes for the party have been
donated tfy local merchants, in-
cluding the Seven-up Bottling
Co., Carley Amusement Co.,
Dutch Mill • restaurant, Jeane's
Novelty shop, DeFouw Electric
Co., Down Town IGA, Model
Drug store, Fris Book store, Flo-
Rain# Beauty Salon, and Ireal
Dry Cleaners. Tickets, were
donated by Steketee-Van Huis.
TTiose arranging tables for
bridge are asked to bring their
own playing cards. A meeting of
the committee will be held at 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Yacht club.
De Vries-Ter Hoar Vows
Are Spoken in Drenthe
Drenthe, July 30 (Special) —
Hie home of Mrs. Sybil Ter Haar
was the scene of a pretty wed-
ding Monday evening, July 13, pt
8 o'clock when her daughter,
Anna Mae became the bride of
Pvt. Relnert De Vries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries of
Drenthe, who Is stationed tt
Camp Haan, Calif., and is now
enjoying a 15-day furlough. The
Rev. L. Veltkamp, their pastor,
performed the double-ring cere-
mony in the presence of 40
guests.
The marriage rites were read
before an arch decorated in pink,
white and blue. The traditional
wedding march was played by
Miss Hazel Kas lander, friend of
the bride.
The bride, who was unattended,
wore a floor-length dress of white
silk marquisette, with a sweet-
heart neckline and short, puffed
sleeves Her corsage was of pink
and white sweet pets, roses tnd
baby’s breath.
Following the ceremony a two-
course lunch was served. Nick De
Witte, uncle of the brids, wis
master of ceremonies.
A short program was given,
consisting of a few musical num-
bers by Harold and John Padding
and Russell Ter Haar, a vocal
solo by Andrey Jean De Vries
and a short talk by Rev. L. Velt-
kamp.
WaitrcssM were Mrs. J. Jip-
ping, Miss Hazel Mae Kaslander
and Miss Hazel Anne Bredeweg.
The groom returned to Califor-
nia the latter part of the week.
Mrs. De Vries will live with her
mother for the present.
Miss Clarissa Wiggers
Honored on Birthday K
Drenthe, July 30 (Special) —
Mrs. Henry Wiggers of Drenthe
entertained the following girls in
honor of Clarissa Wiggers who
observed her birthday anniver-
sary Friday: Shirley Albers, Alma
Jean Brouwer. Janice Timmer,
Joan Berens, Carol Mae Karsten,
Lila Mae Schra, Diana De Vries,
Eleanor and Mary Nyenhuis, Ar-
lene De Weerd, Magdalene and
Joan Walcott and Shfrley Anna
Van Rhee.
The afternoon was spent in
playing games and stories were
told by Miss Arioa Vanden
Bosch. A lunch was served by
Mrs. Wiggers, assisted by her
mother Mrs. J. Vanden Bosch.
Dr. Raymund Zwemer on
Tour of South America
Word has been received here
that Dr. Raymund L. Zwemer,
son of Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of
New York, city> left his home st
Tenafly, NJ^ on June 4, for a
three months lecture tour in
Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina on
behalf of the Committee for In-
ter-American Intellectual Rela-
tions of Washington, D.C. Last
year Dr. Zwemer visited South
America on the Guggenheim
foundation as fellow in research
on endicronology. His flight by
airplane was by the west coast
via Lima and Buenos Aires arid
took less than five days. He is
kept busy speaking in Spanish
and English at medical gather-
ings and on the air. His friends
will welcome him back early in
September from Rio de Janeiro.
Work at New Plant on
North Side Under Way
Production at the new war pro-
duction plant No. 5 of the Hol-
land Furnace Co. on the North
side is fully under way, Henry
Boersma of the company said to-
day. Approximately 300 men are
employed on the three shifts in 100
per cent war production that in-
cludes armor plate for tanks.
The 360 by 280-foot plant was
completed in about 125 days by
Strom and Strom, builders, accord-
ing to Arie Vuurena, representing
the Holland building trades.
Ratio of blind persons in France
is one to every 500.
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Two or Recap Tires
Leading defense industries in
Holland are cooperating with the
OPA in organizing the Labor-
management transportation plan
in which defense workers may
obtain grade two tires or recap-
ped tires for their cars, it was
revealed here by John J. Good,
logal rationing chairman.
This transportation plan, he ex-
plained, is only for workers who
live two miles or more from their
factory. The driver applying for
tires must have three other em-
ployes from the same factory who
also live two or more miles from
their work as riders in his car.
Committees which are being
appointed in each of the factories
will consider applications made by
the workers and after this ap-
plication is given approval by the
committee, the workers fill out
the regulation application for
tires or recaps. The local war
price and rationing board will
act upon it and the general pro-
cedure is followed.
Mr. Good said the quota for
second-line tires for Ottawa coun-
ty is very low. He also pointed
out that if the present tire or
tires can be recapped, new tires
will not be allowed the applicant.
Each defense firm has an ave-
rage of three members on the
committee. Among the firms co-
operating in the plan are Armour
Leather Co., Baker Furniture,
Inc., Chris-Craft Corp., H. J.
Heinz Co., Holland Furnace Co.,
Holland Hitch Co., Holland Pre-
cision parts, Inc., Hoi land -Racine
Shoes, Inc., Sligh-Lowry Co., the
Western Machine works and the
Charles R. Sligh Co.
This means that persons em-
ployed in industries engaged in
non-easential war production and
employing less than 100 workers
will .not be able to obtain tires
through the rationing board and
that persons employed in war pro-
duction plants will not be able to
obtain tires unless they can pro-
duce proof that they actually par
tidpating in an accepted “swap-
rule” program.
The new policy emphasizes that
any person employed in a plant
engaged in war production work
and who are otherwise eligible
to obtain second-line tires,
must prove to the satisfaction
of the local price and rationing
voard that he is a bona fide par-
ticipant in a continuing ride ar-
rangement with fellow employee.
m
of Unity church, Muskegon, will
occupy their home. Mrs, Brouwer
is another daughter of the Ham-
elink’s.
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren will be hos-
tesses at the bi-weekly bridge
luncheon at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht dlub tomorrow,
Shirley Jean Poll of 56 East
25th St underwent t. tonsillectomy
in Holland hospital Monday. Last
week she cut her foot while at play
and four stitches were necessary.
She is reported "doing nicely"
now.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs of
route 2, Holland, announce the
birth of an 8i pound son at the
Lampen Maternity home thij
morning.
Andrew Dykema, Mrs. S. Van
Dyke and Mrs. A. R. De Weerd
left Monday by train for Denver,
Colo., to visit their brother, John
Dykema, who is seripusly ill in
Hospers hospital, Denver.
Bob Nyenhuls and Paul Harm-
elink of Oostburg, Wis., are
spending a week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wieskamp, 96
East 21st St.
Mr and Mrs. Russell Michmer-
shuizen and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Streur left Monday night on s
northern fishing trip. They will
be gone a week.
Miss Romana Bonge and Miss
Sadie Zuidema spent the week-
end in Chicago at the home of
Miss Zuidema’s sister and bro-
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hoekstra.
Dr. Gerald Nykerk missionary
to Arabia, has Been transferred
from Bahrain, Arabia on the Per-
sian gulf, to Kuwait, Arabia.
Mrs. Peter JCoopmar is ill at
the home of her son, John Koop-
man, 37 East 17th St.
Ensign E. M. Hindert, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Edward Hindert, is now
stationed at Mare island, Calif.
An article in Friday’s Sentinel
about the 80th birthday anniver-
sary of Dr. Henry Boss, 315
River Ave., should have quoted
him as saying, ̂ Malta in the
Holland Couple Married
In Quiet Ceremony
In a quiet ceremony performed
Saturday at 3 p.m. In the parson-
age of 14th St Christian Reform-
ed church, Miss Jeanette Wlllink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wlllink, 133 East 15th St. was
united in marriage to Philip Hey-
boer, of this city. Dr. R. J. Dan-
hof officiated at the single ring
service.
Attending the couple were Miss
Frances Wlllink, the bride's alster,
and Lewis Jacobs.
For her marriage, the bride
wore a street length dress of mag-
nolia white, and carried a bouquet
of white roaes. Her alster Was
gowned In powder blue with Joh-
anna Hill roaes.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip and are no'v at home at
322 West 16th St. *1-5. Heyboer
has been employed at Steketet-
Van Hula, and Mr. Heyboer is a
foreman at the R J. Heinz com-
pany.
Holland Women Called
For Red Cross Work
With a new consignment of
army and navy bandage materials
arriving at the Red Cross produc-
tion rooms this week, Holland wo-
men will again be swept Into a
period of activity after a few days
of quiet upon completion of the
previous consignment of work.
Mrs. Willis Diekema and Mrs.
Henry S. Maentz, surgical dress-
ings chairmen, are planning to
conduct a class for all local in-
structors Friday at 1:30 p.m. to
acquaint them with the new work.
Regular surgical dressings classes
will start Monday morning, and
will continue each week-day morn-
ing and afternoon with the excep-
tion of Saturday afternoon. Hours
are from 9:30 a m. to 12, and from
1:30 to 4 p,m.
The new consignment Ls an Im-
portant one, it was indicated, and
as many women as possible are
urged to turn out for the surgical
dressings classes.
Holland Red Cross knitters have
been busy during the past month
on the large quota of sweaters re-
ceived at the local production
rooms. Mrs. Clarence Lokker, in
charge of the work, expressed
gratification at the splendid work
which has been done toward fill-
ing the quota of 228 sweaters
which were requested by Aug. 15.
All sweaters with the exception
of ten are now either completed
or nearing completion, Mrs. Lok-
ker stated. It is hoped that the
final ten sweaters will be under-
taken by experienced knitters who
will be able to complete the work
by Aug. 15, in order that the en-
tire project may be carried out
100 per cent. Production rooms
will be open as usual tomorrow, It
was stated.
Day for Aerial Students
Doesn’t End Until 10 p.m.
Personals
( From Today’s Sentinel )
Pvt. Herbert D. Lake son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. Lake, 179
East Eighth SL, has been trans-
ferred from Jefferson Barracks to
Lowry Field, Colo. He is in the
air' corps and is attending school.
A son was born Wednesday
night in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Vender Schel
251 West 11th St.
Mrs. Martha Do Vries, Miss
Marion De Vries, Miss Ellen Van-
der Meer, all of Holland, and Miss
Evelyn De Vries of Grand Rapids
took a boat trip Wednesday from
Muskegon across Lake Michigan
to Milwaukee and return.
C. J. Voorhorst of Overisel is
showing satisfactory improvement
at Holland hospital after an oper-
ation Saturday morning.
Frieda and Irene Folkert and
Marjorie and Lois Koopman of
Overisel are spending a week re-
sorting at Ottawa beach.
Mildred Campbell, route 1, Hol-
land, has paid court costs of $1
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of double
parking.
Mrs. Henry Hospers has return-
ed from a visit with her sons and
their families in the east, and
will spend the remainder of the
summer with her daughter, Mrz.
Harmon Den Herder, at Central
park.
The Royal Neighbors will hold
their basket supper picnic tonight
att6:30 p.m. in Kollen park. Mem-
bers are asked to bring their own
sandwiches, a dish for the table,
table service and sugar. In case
of bad weather, the event will be
held in the Royal Neighbors’ hall.
The Rev. Morris Folkert of Ot-
ley, la., will conduct services at
Ebenczer Reformed church Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ruissard of
Chicago are visiting at the home
of Mr. ahd Mw. Henry H. Boeve
of route1 5. ..... * .
(From Tuesday's Sentinel) 1
There will be no surgical, dress-
ings work at the Red Orcqs pro-
duction rooms until the new con-
signment of materials comes in,
Mrs. Willis Diekema has an-
nounced. Workers are asked- to-
watch for. the published notice of
the new consignment.
Jean and Paul Cook left Sun-
day for their home in Fremont,'
after spending eight weeks
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mp. B. F. Dalman,. 328 Rlvgr
Ave,
, l*vt. Itennelh H. Hoffman of
Ft, Custer and Mrs. Minnie E.
Hoffman of South Haven were
week-end guests .at the R F.
Habnan home on. River Ave.
Mrs; A. E. Rackes has returned
from , a business trip to New
York city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamelink left
iMt night for Portland, Ore.,, .to
visit their daughter, Mrs. T. E.
Rosema and family until early in
September. During their absence
Mediterranlan whose shores gave
birth to Christianity (late anti-
Christ)"; and Corrigedor in the
Pacific, peaceful waters of the
western world, home of paganism,
have with barbaric ferocity and
diabolical scientific ingenuity
failed to blast the Rock of
Ages, Malta and Corrigedor,
foundations of the universe, the
pillars of the deep, proving the
futility of man and the creation
of greater power.” The closing
part of the statement quoted him
Friday as saying “the creation of
great power,” he pointed sut. Dr.
Boss has a piece of staligmite
as a memento of his visit to the
Carlsbad caves in New Mexico
and not a “stalemite.” He ex-
plained that a staligmite grows
from the ground floor of the
caves.
There will be all-day Red Cross
sewing in Third Reformed church
tomorrow beginning at 9:30 a.m.
All those who have portable sew-
ing machines are asked to bring
them. Lunch will be served at
noon by Mrs. A. E. Van Lente
and Mrs. Arthur White.
Overisel
The C. E. meeting of the Re-
formed church was held on Tues-
day evening. Miss Frances DeRoos
led the meeting on the topic ’The
Time to Say No."
The Reformed church congre-
gational prayer service was held
on Thursday July 23. The Rev.
Morris Folkert of Otley, la., was
in charge.
The balloting as to the arrange-
ment of the services in the Re-
formed church revealed that the
present order will be maintained,
English in the morning followed
by Sunday school, a Holland ser-
vice in the afternoon and another
English service at night.
Ivan Wolters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Wolters visited Wed-
nesday, July 15, at the home of his
uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Kleinheksel of Waukazoo.
C. J. Voorhorst was taken to the
Holland hospital Friday afternoon
July 24 where he submitted to an
operation.
Ruth Stegeman who is attending
nurses' training school in Chicago,
was a week-end guest of Mae
Lampen.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mr*.
Alfred Lampen Sunday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lam-
pen, Ruth Stegeman, Mae Lampen,
and Louis Kalkema.
The Young People’s Alliance of
the Christian Reformed churches
of Drenthe, Oakland, and Overisel
was held In the Overisel grove
Thursday evening, July 23. En-
tertainment for the evening con-
sisted of a ball game and a pro-




'Mayor Henry Geerlinga today
callad a'meeting of all local man-
ufacturers for 7:30 pm. Tuesday
it -ih* Warm Friend tavera The
mayor said, the purpose of the
meeting, was to confer with the
manufacturers on the'r participa-
tion In a practice alert” which is
being planned in the near future
Local Girii Enjoying
Outing at Eaglecreit
A group 'Of dria la enjoying •
lO^tay outing at a cottage at
Eaglecneat with Lucille Bouman
and #elene' Wienrma aa chaper-
onea. The gwup todudea LoS
From 6:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily,
six days a week, 10 young men
are receiving training at Park
township airport and at Hope col-
lege under the civilian pilot train-
ing which Ls being offered by the
civil aeronautics authority, de-
partment of commerce.
Actual training for these ten
young men started a week ago
and the course will continue for
eight weeks. Known as the ele-
mentary course (glider), it is be-
ing offered through the facilities
of Hope college in combination
with George Ponnall of the
Northern Air service of Grand
Rapids who is providing two pi-
lots and two training planes.
Those enlisted in the course are
Bruce Beyers, Ravid Conger,
George Buist, all of Grand Rapids,
Raymond 'Teusink, Robert Wal-
ters, A. Donald Leenhouts, James
J. De Vries, David Perkins, all of
Holland: Albert Edward De Witt,
Borculo; and Michael Sheehan,
Alto.
Their pilot Instructors are Kyle
Sinclair and Howard Page. In
making application for this
course, the enrollees are sworn in
as members of the air corps en-
listed reserve corps of the U S.
army.
Dr. Bruce Raymond, Hope col-
lege professor, is serving as co-
ordinator for the entire program.
In the eight-week course, the
group will receive 240 hours of
instruction, exclusive of 35 hours
of air training. Their training
and the number of hours for each
course follows: Mathematics. 26
hours; physics. 20 hours; civil air
regulations, 20 hours; general
service and operation of aircraft,
10 hours; radio code, 22 hours;
military and physical training, 58
hours;; aircraft identification, 12
hours; military science and dis-
cipline, 12 hours; meteorology,
24 hours.
The day for the 10 members of
this first class starts at 6:45 a.m.
when they report at the airport
for 15 minutes in checking air-
craft. From 7 a m. to 3 p.m.,
each student receives three 40-
mlnute rides in the training plane
and spends the remainder of his
time studying his ground school
work.
Already the trainees have re-
ceived at least five hours of in-
struction in the air during their
first week of training and it is
anticipated that some of the boys
will be making solo flights by
the end of the week.
A classroom has been set up In
one comer of the hanger at the
airport. The classroom is equip-
ped with desks and blackboard.
From 3 to 5 p.m. the two pilots
teach the courses which have
been assigned to them. Mr. Page
and Mr. Sinclair are teaching
meteorology, navigation, main-
tainence of aircraft and civil air
regulations.
'Hien at 5 p.m.. Major Henry
military and physical training.
At 7 pm., the class reports at
Van Raalte hall for instructions
in physics, radio code and mathe-
matics. The classes end at 10
p.m. for the day.
Prof. A. E. Lampen is teaching
mathematics; Prof. Clarence Kle is,
physics and aircraft identifica-
tion; and Gilbert V. Walker, radio
code.
Upon completing the elemen-
tary course, the successful stu-
dent takes up a secondary course.
There is a third course in cross
country training; a fourth
course In link and finally an in-
structor’s course, Dr. Raymond
explained Tuesday afternoon as
he conducted a Sentinel reporter
on a tour of the classroom at the
airport. However, if the trainee
shows better aptitude for gliders j - 
Instead of the more advanced '
course, he can be shifted to glider ̂ "*™**”*
training upon completion of the
secondary course, he explained.
Present objective of the C A A.,
he explained, is 3,000 graduates
from the elementary course for
the advanced glider course. The
C.A.A. also is seeking 1,000 grad-
uates for training as liaison pi-
lots, 3,000 graduates for trans-
portation service, and 4,500 grac^
uates for instructor courses.
Under contract arrangements
with the government, Hope enl-
Become Unit of
Military Police
Guards at Two Local
Plants Are Sworn in
By Air Force Officer
Added precautions to protect
local plants which are engaged In
filling war orders for the U. S.
army air forces were taken Mon-
day when plant guards of two
places were sworn in as a civilian
auxiliary to the military police “to
protect war material*, war pre-
mises, and war utilities against
all enemies, foreign and domestic."
The guards involved in this new
arrangement include six at the
municipal power plant and four at
the Holland Precision parts plant.
It is In keeping with a war de-
partment ruling,
Lieut. J. N. Failing of Detroit,
'/ith tho U. S. army air forces,
came to Holland to swear in the
guards as auxiliary military police.
He also obtained signed agree-
ments from them and read them
the articles of war and general or-
ders and regulations concerning
their duties as guards.
In their agreements the guards
agreed to “faithfully discharge”
their duties and will obey any
orders issued in connection there-
with by the president of the Unit-
ed Slates, as commander-in-chief
of the army and navy, and his duly
authorized officers. They also
agreed to be subject to military
law during their period of employ-
ment as plant guards.
"In order that the existing
military forces of the United
States may be most effectively
employed in combat activity
against enemies of the United
States, the United States approves
employment of certain guards as a
civilian auxiliary to the military
police for the purpose of guarding
and protecting war materials, war
premises and war utilities from in-
jur)' or destruction by the enemy,
or otherwise, including the rtiaking
of arrests, as peace officers, for
violations of federal laws, as well
as for violations of orders and
regulations Issued by the military
authority,” the instructions read.
The orders provided that only
persons physically fit, well train-'
ed in use of arms and in duties
incident to their positions and of
unquestionably loyalty to the Unit-
ed States may be employed as
guards. They also provide that the
guard force will be drilled and
Instructed with a view of supple-
menting the army in resisting at-
tacks on war materials, war pre-
mises and war utilities which they
have been assigned to guard.
daughter,* Mr. and Mr*. John
Kronemeyer and Mrs. H. D.
Strabbing attended the funeral of
a relative, Mrs. John K. Aalder-
ink, of Laketown, which was held
Monday. July 27, at the home and
in the Graafschap church.
Mrs. James Koops and Mrs,
George Rigterink are spending
few days in East Lansing this
week.
A baby boy was born last Sat-
urday night to Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Kempkers at the Holland
hospital.
The Misses Pearl Bartels, Eve-
lyn Rigterink and Clarice Brink
were dinner guests of Dorothy
Strabbing Sunday evening July 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Siple enjoy-
ed a few days of trout fishing up
north recently.
Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis called
an executive board meeting of
the Woman's Study club at her
home last Saturday afternoon,
July 25, to formulate plans and
appoint committees for club acti-
vities during the coming season.
Included in the group were Mrs.
Nienhuis, Mrs. George Schutmaat,
Mrs. Fred Billet. Mra. Allen Gala-
ban, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs.
Jesse Kool. Club meetings will be
resumed the fourth Wednesday
evening in September.
The local rifle club scores for
this week are as follows: Gerrit
Tucker, 143; Harven Lugten, 140;
Duff Dangremond, 139; Gerrit
Lugten, 129; H. D. Strabbing,
119; Jess Kool, 117; James Lugten
110.




The Rev. and Mrs Edward H.
Tanis and children, Paul, Marilyn,
Eliot and Wayne, of Waupun,
Wia., arrived last week to spend
their summer vacation In this
vicinity. After spending a few
days in the homes of Mrs. Tanis'
sisters, the H. H. Nyenhuls and
H. J. Lampen families, they left
for We.slmin.ster lodge in Sauga-
tuck where Mr. Tanis will assist
as one of the Bible teachers dur-
ing the conference that is in ses-
lese is providing board, room and i ,a' pr?,i‘nt
transportation to and from the
air^wrt and all instructions. Each
member of the class Is receiving
about $1,200 worth of training at
no cost to himself except for the
time that he gives.
Prof. Raymortd said that after
they have been sworn into the
air corps enlisted reserve corps,
the men are outside of the jur-
isdiction of the selective service
board. While receiving their
training, the men also are cov-
ered by insurance for hospital,
indemnity, nurse's fees, doctors
fees and surgical fees.
The present quota Ls filled hut
applications are being taken for
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Grand Rapids enjoyed a week's
vacation in the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels-
kamp, last week. On Thursday
evening they entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp, their
daughter, Geraldine, and Mrs.
Peabody of Allegan.
Thursday evening, July 23, a
group of relatives and friends en-
joyed a wiener roast at Mt. Bald-
head in Saugatuck. Enjoying this
outing were Mr. and Mrs. John
Swierenga, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Rigterink and Marlene, Mr. and
Mrs. George llaverdink, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph llaverdink and chil-
dren, Hazel. Harvey and Andrew,
the next class which will begin Mr aml Mr-V (iord<>n Rigterink
when the present one is finished
Those interested in filing appli-
cations may do so with Professor
Raymond, at the Hope college of-
fice or with Mr. Ponnall in
Grand Rapids.
Those eligible for this elemen-
tary course for glider training are
men from 18 to 27 years old who
have failed to pass physical re-
quirements for the army or navy
air service or who have failed by
a small margin to pass the army
screening test. Also eligible are
men from 27 and under 37 years
old.
The applicant is required to
pass a thtee-hour mental exam-
ination and a physical examina-
tion which is less strict than that
for the army or navy air force.
The civilian pilot training
school at Hope college is one
of the many which are being
Rowan of the local company of established, at various schools
Michlgah state troops takes overland colleges throughout the
for one hour and teaches them country.
Trinity Church Picnic
Attracts Crowd of 400
Grand Canyon of the Snake riv-
ar in Idaho is the deepest on the
ims North American continent. •
Approximately 400 persons gath
ered at- Tunnel park Wednesday
afternoon for the annual picnic of
Trinity Reformed church and Sun-
day achool. A ballgame between
teams of older and younger mar-,
ried men and various contests
were features of the afternoon
P^am.
The young men’s Bible class
with Don Slighter ai chairman
were in charge of the sports. Cof-
fee and lemonade during the sup-
per hour were served by members
of the young women's class of
whiqh Mrs. Raymond Brondyke
was chairman. Transportation Was
class with David Damstra as chair-
man.
Dr. H. D. Tericeurst, pastor of
the church, pronoync^ the Invo-
cation preceding the basket sup-
per at 6:30 p.m.
Winning prises for the games
were Betty Schepers, Betty Brew-
er, Robert Hungerink, Robert
Houting, Betty Van Lente, Myra
Saunders, Robert Miles, Paul Van
Eck, Dale Van Eck, Gail Van
?yl. Mrs. Roy Walters, Joyce Van
Oss, Thelma Oonk, Betty Dons.
Wallace Nies, Mr. and Mrs.
William R-Vande Water, Mrs. H.
D. Terkeuifst, Mrs. John Bouwm&n,
and .von Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
George Rigterink and daughters,
Blanche ami Evelyn.
Mrs. Cena Brower has recover-
ed sufficiently from a recent oper-
ation at Holland hospital to be
returned to her home during the
past week.
A second first aid class will be
organized tonight and will begin
classes under direction of Ray
Young, who also conducted the
first class of the summer. Any-
one desiring information about
the course may consult Miss Flor-
ence Lugten, first aid chairman
for the local community.
Last Sunday evening, July 26,
a number of local people joined
the Dunningville Reformed church
in a special dedication service for
their service flag, which was fol-
lowed by a hymn sing.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
July 22 at the Holland hospital.
Miss Dorothy Strabbing left
Monday night for Brownwood,
Texas, where she expected to
visit Pvt. Gradus ' Schrotenboer
who has been in military training
for a few weeks at Camp Bowie.
The Misses Blanche Rigterink
and Dorothy Sale, Bernard Poll
and Andrew Haverdink enjoyed d
day in Chicago Saturday, July
25^ visiting several interestingplaces. <
Mr. -and Mrs. Richard Brower,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Aalderfnk,'
Mrs. Joe Aalderink, Mrs.  G.
Kleinheksel, Martin Brink > and
Aviation Cadet Walter H.
Schroeder, Jr., enlisted from Hol-
land in the army air corps, March
2, 1942 at Grand Rapids. He at-
tended review classes held for
members of the army air corps
at Davis Technical high school
until the time of his enlistment.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Schroeder of 1506 Addison
St , Chicago, and i.s 22 years old.
A graduate of the Lane Technical
high school in Chicago, he also
attended Chicago Art institute.
Prior to bus enlistment he was
employed by the De Free Chem-
ical Co. Upon leaving Holland he
went to Santa Ana. Calif., re-
placement training center, for one
month and was then transferred
to the Palo Alto field at King
City, Calif., for his primary train-
ing. He is now receiving basic
training nt Chico. Calif.
im
llpt
A pedestrian was Injured and
two youthful motorists were
ordered to report to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violationi as the reeult
of a number of accidents which
occurred In Holland Wednesday
and Tuesday.
E. David Boyd, 40, 157 East
26th St., suffered multiple frac-
tures of ribs when he was struck
by an automobile on River Ave.,
about 50 feet south of 13th St,
at 9:30 a.m. yesterday. He waa re-
leased after treatment In Holland
hospital.
Driver of the automobile, iq-
eordlng to a police report, wu
Ha Mae Kiemel, 14, route 1, Hol-
land. who was driving the auto-
mobile of Edward Kiemel.
Three automobiles were Involv-
ed in an accident about 3:15 pjn.
Tuesday at 10th St and River
Ave. Police were Informed that
as Warren J. Harrington, route 4,
Holland, turned right on River
Ave., off 10th St., his car hit a
vehicle driven by Jennie Rooks,
39, route 3, Holland, who was
starting up from a parking place.
The force of the Impact shoved
the Rooka’ car Into the automo-
bile of G. T. Haan, 78, 340 Ma-
ple Ave., which waa parked on
River Ave.
Alfred Arendson, 16, route 3,
Holland, was ordered to report to
Judge Smith for passing on the
right after his car had struck a
car driven by Mra. Minnie Ben-
scoter, route 6, Holland, on
Eighth St.. Just west of the No. 2
fire engine station. Fred ZifteTi
man, a fire truck driver, was list-
ed as a witness.
George Schlppers, Jr., 15, 236
West 18th St., driving tn E. &
T. Bake Shop truck, was ordered
to report to the court for failing
to have It under control, after it
crashed into the rear of a car
driven by Mary Schneider, Web-
ster Grove, Mo., in front of 178
West Ninth St
Mrs. C. E. Nash, route 6, Hol-
land, reported her car was In aa
accident Tuesday at 12th St and
River Ave.
Automobiles driven by Nelson
Carter, 67 West 19th St., and
Jack Man ting were Involved in
a minor accident Tuesday at
Eighth SL and the Ptre Marw
quette crossing.
WANT-,
LOANS $25 to $300 .
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Serving Unden
Stan and Strii
Sgt. George Zietlow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, is
now in Australia with an infantry
unit after being stationed in
Louisiana, Massachusetts and Cali-
fornia. He enlisted with the Na-
tional Guard six years ago and
went south with them when the
local company left for active duty
in October, 1940. Sgt. Zietlow
was born in Detroit in 1916 and
is a graduate of Holland high
school. His wife resides in Muske-
gon.
Dt Ham Coutiu Hat
Picnic at Tanntl Park
All the cousins of the Dt Hash
families were reunited At A wierw
er roast at Tunnel park Tuesday
evening honoring Mrs. Mary Temp,
an aunt, and her daughter, Mrs.
Ona Jans, a cousin whom they
hadn't seen for 40 yean. The group
enjoyed a social evening.
TTKxe present besides the hon-
ored guests were George De Haan,
Mrs. Jennie Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kuite, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bar-
tels, Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Haan, Mr.
and Mrs Gerrit De Haan, Mlsi
Minnie De Haan, Mrs. Mary Schol-
ten Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nykamp,
Miss Alice Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed De Haan, Mrs. Jennie Boes-
kool and Mrs. Gertie Maatmsn,
all cousins, and Albert us De Haan,
Pearl De Haan, Josephine Ann De
Haan, Gerald Nykamp, Melvin
Nykamp, Gerrit De Haan, Jr., Pet-
er Gerald De Haan and Thressa
Bos, all children of the cousins.
Pvt Kenneth Hoevt, son at
and Mrs. H. J. Hoevt of
la now In Fort Di* N. J„ with
a ground crew 'of the array air
ccrpe. He wu previously tta-
tloned at Jefferson Barncto,
and Fort Devena, Mast, «
spending a few days at Fort Cut-
ter following his Induction
28, 1942. He wu born July j
1917 on route 1, Hamilton. On Ji
24, 1941 he married Mia Jeat
Nienhuis. Mrs. Hoevt is now ;
with her parents, Mr. and
Bert Nienhuis on route 5,




Given by 5.5. flats
Overisel, July 30 (Special) *—
Mrs. John Jansen wu honored at
a shower Saturday evening, given
by the Sunday school class of
which she L a member, at the
home of Huldah Rigterink. Games
were played and prizes won by Ag-
nes Folkert, Mrs. Floyd Folkert
and Sylvia Koops. A two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Jansen waa
presented with a wool blanket.
The guests were Mildred Fol-
kert, Eleanor Folkert, Catherine
Folkert, Agnes Folkert, Mrs. Floyd
Folkert, Lois Kronemeyer, Sylvia
Koops, and the teacher, Mrs.
James Koopman. Those unable to
attend were Hazel Lampen, Mrs.
John Plasman, Jr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Folkert.
Pfc. Hiram Brinki if now
Australia serving with the
termuteris corps' of the
army. He is the son of
Brinks of 471 Central Ave. He 1
born in Allendale July'l, 1941, a
attended Holland high school, d
ducted into the service June 4
1941, he spent some time at Fort
Custer, Fort Ord, Califs Ca
Lee, Va., and Fort Jackson, S.
before going overeeu. PrevioUl .
entering the service he wu em-
ployed as a salesman for the Let 1
and Cady Co.
Oonk, Henry Visser, Ward Hamlin,
Neal Jacobusse, Peter Jacobusse,
Paul Boerigter and Leslie Doorne-
weerd.
Superintendent EdWard Van Eck
and Association Superintendents
George V. Steketets and Bert Wier-
enga, Sunday school official^, were
on the general committee in
charge of the picnic.
Yacht flab It Scene
Of Bridge Luncheon
Nine tables of bridge were In
play at the bi-weekly bridge
luncheon at Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Wednesday afternoon. Host-
esses for the afternoon were Mrs.
J. W. Hobeck and Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren, and prize winners
in bridge were Mrs. George A.
Pelgrim, Mrs. Henry Wilson and
Mrs. A. E. Fitzgerald of Kala
mazoo.
Announce Engagement
Of Miss Betty Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boeve of
route 4 announce the engagement
of their daughter, Betty, to Mar-
vin Vander Vlies, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Vander Vlies, 88 West




Twenty-year-old selectivep. --r— vice registrants who registered
‘ ̂ Wte*. ** °l with the local board lut June 27,
<< »*»y >»*•» rweivta* their draft
Hamiltorf, Is stationed in Camp questionnaires.
Pickett, VAm. with an infantry Tliey already have been' asiiin-
unit after being inducted into the ed serial numbere and their order
6; ̂  !2mibers depend 0,1 ̂  bIrthd-iy
born fa Hamilton.,, Pvt Joosebems dates, the board reported.
Is an eighth grade graduate. • _ r -
tbv Tttw .nmii  , ,Jta«kid automobllu in
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS yielded 383,000 tore of metal
Aged Woman of
G.H. Sncctmlts
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)'
—Mrs. Emma L. Kendrick, 82;
died at 10:20 p.m. Wednesday in *
her home, 106 Franklin St., after
an Illness of two years.
She was a leader in the Grand
Haven Woman’s club, Tuesday*a 
musicale and the Methodist
church for many years and waa
the widow of the late Capti Fred
Kendrick who won a congression-
al medal for saving lives on
Michigan.
Mrs. Kendirck was born neat
Trenton May 6. 1860, and resided
In Grand Haven for the past 45
years. She was married to Mr,
Kendrick in Ludington Dec. 25,
1880. She also was an activ*
member in the W.CT.U.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Kin-
kema funeral home with Dr.
Edwin H. Boldrey of the Meth-
odist church officiating. Burial *
will be In Lake Forest cemetery.
Survivors are the sister, Mrs.
Ida L. Dodge of Grant’s Past,
Ore., who was with her during
her last illness; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ella Conrad of Ludington '
and several nieces and nephewi*
Including Mrs. Seymour Justema,
wife of Grand Haven’s city mana- v;
ger, and Miss Gertrude Conrad
of Detroit and Phil De Graff of
Trout Lake. . -
Former Soil Expert in
Ottawa to Enter Army
Grand Haven, July 30 (2
— Koloman Lehotsky,
with the Grand Haven
the sdil conservation
will be Inducted into
vice and will report at
Grant, 111., -Aug. 6. Mr.
has been a forester in Grand
Ms since he left Grand H
He has been in this section
1938, when the wait Ottawa
conservation department was
ganized. He Ur a native of 5
Slovakia and came to the
States in 192& $




Six Rons in Fifth Pot
Holland in Safe Lead
To Take 7-3 Victory
Die Flying Dutchmen finally
proved to be the1 better team
Monday night in Riverview park
by defeating the Muskegon Lake-
viewa, 7*3.
In two previous games, the
•cores were tied when the con-
tests were called on account of
darkness.
Holland gained a one-run lead
In the fourth inning when Elmer
Van Wieren singled to center
field. He stole second base, went
to third on a wild pitch and scor-
ed on a passed ball.
A big sixth inning in which five
nuu were scored on three hits
gave the Dutchmen a safe lead.
Uoyd Driscoll, first man to bat.
Singled to right field, and went
to second on Arnie Teusink's
sacrifice. An error by the short-
stop allowed Elmer Van Wieren
to reach first base and Driscoll
advanced to third base.
Juke Van Huis was walked and
the bases were loaded. Clarie Van
Wieren was walked, forcing in
Driscolls Harry De Neffs single
to left field scored Elmer Van
Wieren and Juke Van Huis and
Loren Wenzel’s single to right
field scored Clarie Van Wieren
and De Neff.
The Lakeviews rallied in the
seventh inning by scoring three
runs. The runs were scored by
Soful, Matfolt who replaced Pat-
ton ss pitcher in the sixth inn-
ing and Parker.
The Dutchmen added another
run in the eighth inning. Juke
singled to crater field.
GIFTS




IOTO A GIFT SHOP
K. fch tt . Phone 2230
went to second on a wild pitch.
Three bases on balls by Matfolt
enabled Van Huis to score.
Clarie Van Wieren allowed the
visitors six hits and struck out
12 batters. Patton and •Matfolt
were touched for seven hits, and
Patton struck out four batters.
He allowed six bases on balls.
Matfolt permitted three bases on
balls and did not strike out a
single batter.
Lakeviews (S) AB
Parker, lb .... ......
Bard. 2b . ............
Wrobleski, 3b. c
Sieradski. ss ........... — .
Kowalski, c. 3b .........
Mortensen. cf .............. 
Soful. If ....................... 4
Ludwig, rf ........... 4
Patton, p ...... . ................... - 2



















De Neff, 2b .................... 3




E. Van Wieren, cf .










Vanden Berg, If ................ 2 0
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Gaming Machines Looted
In Barn Breakin at G.tL
Grand Haven. July 30 (Special)
—Joseph M. Davis, manager of
the Bam on Water St., reported
to police that the Bam was en-
tered early Sunday and $75 or
$100 was taken from gaming
machines in the building. En-
trance was gained, according to
Mr. Davis, through a rear door.
Die aash drawere of the machines
were pried open.
There is good soil in every sit-
uation.
Wolverine Carries Many Passengers to Various Pomts on Lake
A popular means of transporta-
tion for resorters and local resid-
ents alike is the ferry Wolverine
shown above as it leaves the
Kollen park dock for its regular
run to lake front resorts. The
boat is skippered by Capt. J. E.
Drenner, a former railroad con-
ductor who has been sailing for
almost 30 years. Seaman Walter
Daisy of Benton Harbor is his as-
sistant.
The Wolverine has a capacity
of 70 passengers. At the close of
the resort season, the boat is
used to haul fruit from Benton
Harbor to various Wisconsin
ports. It is able to carry 1,200
bushels of fruit In a single load.
Only one thing need the Christ-
ian envy— the large, rich gener-




Thofl. J. Sangtr, Mgr.
Thfl nicest things to eat at
reasonable prlc«s"
1M RIVER AVE. PHONE $162
LOCATION






The asms high quality sendee
QUAKER STATE OILS
end GREASES
•tudebaker • Packard • D«8oto
Plymouth
17 ysars’ experience.









much In demand today. /
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP






OTH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 2465
"The House of Service"
HEALTH
Whan your youngster comes
home from echool, hungry as a
boar, give him all the satisfying,
nourishing milk and milk prod-
ucts ho can eat and drink! He
needs proteins, minerals and vl-




Pasteurized Milk and Cream
118 W. 27th 8t Phone 9671






DR. K. C. MYERS
CHIROPODIST




Satisfactory stocks of quality Lumb«r still available at our yard.
Buy now before Ite use for civilian requirements la further restrict-
ed. Repair, Remodel, Modernize!
BUY fj Q \A/ Storm Saeh, Combination
• ® lww/w¥"“ Doors, Insulation Material*
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
405 West 16th Street
all kinds, If. ...... 28c
Cherry pie It always a welcome
dessert Have one for dinner to-
night, but buy it at Triumph Bake
Shop and be assured that it will be
delicious and fresh.
Rolls, doz. . • . . .30c




Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Five were arraigned Mon-
day before Justice George V. Hoff-
er on various charges. Four of
them pleaded guilty and another
entered a not guilty plea.
Alfred Eding, 30, of 21 Franklin
St, Grand Haven, pleaded not
guilty to a drunk and disorderly
charge and asked for a non-jury
trial which was set for Friday,
Aug. 7, at 10 am. He was endea-
voring to obtain a $200 bond.
Eding, former Holland resident,
was arrested by city police Sat-
urday about 9:55 p.m. after his car
had crashed into the parked car of
Clarence Laman, 610 Elliott St., at
the state park. John Vander Gras,
18, route 1, Grand Rapids, arrested
with Eding, has not been ar-
raigned.
Leon Travisa, 35, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunken driving and was sentenced
to serve five days in jail. He was
fined $75 and costs of $8.25 and if
they are not paid, he will be re-
quired to sene an additional 85
days. He was arrested Saturday
night by state police at Spring
Lake.
Henry Vander Molen, 33, of
Nunica, arrested by state police
Saturday on a charge of disorder-
ly conduct was assessed a $15
fine, costs of $4.85 and sentenced
to serve five days in the county
jail He was arrested in Crockery
township on complaint of Anna-
belle Economon, a restaurant op-
erator.
Clarence Moore. 18, of Grand
Rapids, charged with failing to
have an operator's license, paid a
$5 fine and costs of $3.75 and for
having no muffler on his car paid
a $3 fine and $1 costs.
Ralph Johnson, 18. Grand Rap-
ids, paid $5 fine and costs of $3.75
for allowing an unlicensed person





We can turn that
old furniture of
youra Into amart,u modern pieces.





78 East Eighth Street
JbQi
j REAL ESTATE j
i City Property, Suburban •S and S
Business Property •
• Farms and Vacant Lots •
Rentals £z 8
• Frontage Macataw and •
Lake Michigan •
! ISAAC KOUW j
REALTORj 29 Watt Sth Street •





Ws REWIND and REPAIR
MOTORS
Gen. Wiring— Appllancfl Repair





A delicious treat for tha
whole family.
206 College Ph. 2740
* "Juat around tha corner
from Eighth 8L"
^eooeeeeMMe— M>MMeeoeMeeeoee







Firemen Put Out Grass
Fire East oi Holland
Holland firemen were cal
about 6:30 p.m. Saturday to
tinguish a grass fire which was
burning west of the Waverly road
and south of M-21, east of the
city, when it threatened to spread
to a nearby home. There was no
resulting damage.
Firemen also responded to an
alarm about 10:45 am Monday
when box 224 at Hart and Cooley
Manufacturing Co. was accident-
ally set off. It was reported that
the box had been moved to a






Columbia A 19th Phone 4895
B Visit The —
New Air Conditioned
BIER KELDER






Draw Same Penalty as
They Hit Parked Autos
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
- They aren't twins, but Charles
Hammond. 36, of 203 North Third
St., and William B. Young, 46,
route 1, Grand Haven, today
faced identical penalties which
followed similar accidents and
identical charges.
The two, appearing before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer Saturday
on drunk driving charges after
their cars hit parked autos, were
assessed fines of $50 and costa of
$8.60 and were sentenced to serve
10 days In the county jail.
Hammond's car hit the rear
left fender of the parked auto of
Frank Lapenna at 7:50 pm Fri-
day and Young’s car hit the rear
left fender of the parked auto of
Leonard Arkema at 11:30 p.m.




Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Donald Veltman, 17, route 1,
Holland, was fined on two traffic
charges In Justice George V. Hof-
far's court Friday night He paid
a fine of $10 and costs of $1 on
a charge of driving a truck at
excessive speed and 1 $5 fine and
costs of $3,75 on a charge of
having no muffler..
Veltman, who was arrested by
state police in Port Sheldon
township and who pleaded guilty,
has had two previous convictions
on speeding charges in the past
si* months, officers said.
• Joseph Rezny, 59, route 1,
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty and
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $1
when he appeared t^efore Justice
Hoffer on Monday on a charge
of driving on foe wrong side of
the road. He was arrested by ^
state police at 12:45 am Satur-
day after an accident at foe in-
tersection of M-50 and US-3L
George Reiss, 19, route 1, West
Olive, paid a fine of $15 and
costs of $1 to Justice. Hoffer
Saturday as the result of an acci-
dent Friday afternoon which sent
Mrs. Adeline Puente, 54, Chicago,
to Municipal hospital with injur-
ies. Reiss pleaded guilty to a
charge of failing to have his car
Under control A ear driven by
Mrs. Puente’s son, Richard, 20,
struck a tree after Refes’ car hit
the Puente auto as Reiss attemp-
ted to pass.
AT CAMP OTTAWA
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special)
—Edward C. Robert, deputy
county treasurer, and his family,
left Saturday for Boy Scout Camp
Ottawa at Newaygo, where Mr. 4
Roberts will be In charge of troop
No. 23.
GASOLINE
High Tast Fire Chief Ga*ollr>«





Zeeland, July 30 (Special)— Mrs.
Benjamin Neerken, one of the old-
est residents of Zeeland, quietly
celebrated her 86th birthday anni-
versary Friday in her home on
Central Ave. where she is residing
with her daughter, Miss Anna
Neerken.
Mrs. Neerken, formerly Mary
Zwemer, was bom in Holland, the
daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.
Adrian Zwemer when her father
was a seminary student. She
^omes from a missionary family
and resided in Vriesland as a child.
She was married to Benjamin
Neerken in Graafschap and the
family moved to Zeeland when
State Commercial and Savings
bank was organized. Mr. Neerken
was cashier at this institution for
many years.
the has five children: John, who
is employed at the Douglas Air-
craft in California; Mrs. Henry
Steketee of Holland; Miss Anna
at home; Mrs. John Van Huis of
Virginia park; and Mrs. Willis
Potts of Oak Park, 111. She has
13 grandchildren.
Mrs. Neerken is a member of
Second Reformed church and has
long been active in the various
church organizations. She is well
for her age and continues doing
light household duties. She enjoys
reading and interestingly tells
about past events.
She was showered with cards
and congratulatory good wishes
and was visited by many relatives,
including sisters, children, grand-
children and a host of friends on
her anniversary day.
Pleads Guilty Here to
Intoxication Charge
Frank Wiegand, 31, route 2,
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a charge
of intoxication on arraignment
before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith and t#as given s
fine and costs of $10 or 10 days in
the county jail He is endeavoring
to raise the money. Wiegand,
formerly of Battle Creek, was ar-
rested Saturday night by local


















If you get tired and nervous
more oaslly now than usual




The latsst And most scientific
instrument* and methods need.




If you come In for
professional beauty care regu>
larly. Start this week!
Holland Beauty Shoppe
B84 Rlvor Avs. Phono 2212




Koop your family healthy by
keeping them warm. Order coal





Try Vitality Grower and
Developer on those pullets
thi* summer.
a G. COOK 1
COMPANY




A good, substantial hems Is an
Investment that wilt glvs you
•stlflfaetlon and comfort .












# Chicken # Fish
• Steak • Rabbit







O’Brlen’a Prepared Paint — the
very top In quality, the very
moat In value. It apreada easily
and far. It covers solidly,
Gallon
















F. S. UNDERWOOD, Prop.
Rssldoneo Phono 7825









Valves and Seato Refaced











186 W. 24th St
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH BTREET
SPECIAL






50 W. Sth Street Phono 7332
A home —
tho thing ovory family nttds —
A plaos where there la room
to llvs -
Lot Ut Glvo You An Eetlmato
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
Oldest Lumbar Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.HX Plan
















Your Ilf# tlms savings might
bs taken by one auto accident
$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
vary low coat, oea or call —
BenLVanLente
AGENCY




A horns gens up In amoks
everything lost To pretoot
yoursolf from the ravages of
firs, carry adequate Insurance,
•“q* if ’* * •/ r • '£ . . Jsp-*'-






IS West Sth Phono 4101
—
Help Your Sales
Along With Printed *
Mailing Pieces . . .
A good looking direct mail piece
la tho boat aaleaman your busl-
net* can hava. The coat la low,
but tho raaulta are big. Drop In
and talk your advertising prob-
lems over with ua.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC
HOLLAND'S LEADINQ PRINTERS





A J&#»king\!«. Money p^S
A mot of Tet-Tab Shte-
qlM looks a lot mom eapeMtve feae
k really is. ThaMootorfsl akta*Ue'a»
foaratogb' M*uo4 wMf
gralniag. Tho aatonl
GEO.MOOI SZr
» M
